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U.S. NAVAL OFFICER ASKS WAR ON U.S.S.R
6,000 Workers Win Eight-Day Strike in Nazi War Plant
ACTION WINS 

THDRAWAL 
OF PAY COTS

Fascist Stale Police Had 
Seized All of Strike 

Committee

OBr oaMo «• Mm rnmUr wmun 
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Strikes Provide Field 
For fDaily9 Circulation

By Goorr* Wlshnsk

Such aa OTont ss tbs coming minors’ strike should draw 
of minors 1 > the Communist Party. In such stnif- 

srory Communist most show tbs strikers that be or 
she is tirsloasly helpinf them to win their demands.

Time and time acton we bare shown the rale of the

Numbers of partial strikes ha vs 
broken out In the Third Retch stnoe 
the advent at Hitler to power, but 
this is the Or* time that the Nasi 
government has had to grapple with 
a strike so dangerous to Hi wai 
and armaments

is n
^ The Wanderer Works have been 
"benaAtttac” for some time from the 
armaments fever prevailing to the 
country. Prom 3.300 workers to 1M3 
the number of their personnel has 
reached 1,000. The plant produces 
chiefly tanks and machinery for the 
manufacture of war material. This 
fact further emphasises the enorm
ous importance of the strike.

For weeks past there has been an 
atmosphere of tension not only to 
the Wanderer Works but in other 
Chemnitz factories. Preliminary 
signs of an outbreak of feeling were 
shown during the preparations for 
the “Confidence Council’

Party la 
thought of

to our attention.
During a strike last year the 

Dally Worker was sent to *.number 
of members of an A. P. ef U local to 
show them that it was supporting 
their efforts. The question of the 
paper was thereupon brought before 
a union meeting for debate. Should 
the paper be repudiated or not?

Meanwhile, one of the 
of the local circulated the 
that the “Reds’’ had taken control 
of the union, though save for one 
member the local was unacquainted

But this mare” was quickly

P*m
We ask our Party members in the 

•trike areas to draw huptratlan from 
this incident. Don’t be afraid to 
spread the Dally Worker! Dont 
be afraid of any “Red scare!" The 
strikers will welcome the paper! It 
will encourage them, show them the 
Pay to vietoiyl Let us help win 
the strike for the miners, lei us 
build our Pa toy, lei us make a 
thundering advance In our drive for 
M.000 new readers by providing an 
unprecedented distribution for the 
Dally Worker among the strikers!

BENES HAILS 
PEACE POLICY
OF SOVIETS OF AFL CHIEFS

Caeck Minister P«y* 
Tribute As He Leaves 

For the U.S.S.R.

(By OsMs tm tos BsUy Wwfesr) 
PRAOUZ, June T.

Eurance that hk visit to 
would be a further link to strength
ening peace in Europe Oaeoho- 
slovakia s Foreign Minister Bdouard 
Benes, before his departure, paid 
glowing tributes to tha aahleve- 

of the Soviet Union’s

always ueavlw
ef peace In Barege Is 

the Soviet 
Uaten," ha said to a Tass (Soviet 
press) correspondent.

“Oar friendship with the Soviet 
Union has a great fatare far the 
Interests of Barepe. At the same 
item It desa net rental 
of Pan-Btevtsm. Germany

AMENDMENT 
IS NEW DECOY
Connell Seeks to Torn 

Workers’ Eyes Away 
From Straggle

By MhrvBgrlto Yi

WASHINGTON. June 7. —The 
Executive Council of the American

jacted and
vatoly against the 

for them by the 
Court's wnsshlng theSuoreme

N R A. CO

that my vWt and oar poUcy

War Lords Plot More Butchers 
Drive in China Reduce Prices
Japanese Army Council 

in Tientsin to Plan 
Its Offensive■

Coai Digger* 
Act to Strike 
In Illinois
SPRINGFIELD, HI, June 7 — 

Mam pressure of the miners has 
forced the International Executive 
Board of the United Mine Workers 
ef America to Issue a public state
ment granting autonomy rights to 
the Illinois district of the union. 
The decision restores the right of 
tor Illinois jdlstrtet membership to 
hold elections and elect their own 
officers. Heretofore the UMWA. 
national officials appointed officers

TIENTBXN, June 7.—As heavy 
shipmaote of troops procaaded from 
various Japanese ports bound for 
this city, the high officers of the 
Japanese northern army met here 
today to plan their military action 
in North China.

In an official statement given to 
the Nippon Demp News Agency 
iJapanese), the officers attending 
the conference revealed that their 
beligerent plans were concerned not 
only with the North ef China but 
with the whole of China.

An ultimatum win be presented 
to the Chinese authorities in a day 
or two. to be answered by Tuesday.

The whole of Tientsin was a 
tense mood today awaiting the out
come of the military coofereoba, 
which is expected to be followed by 
armed invasion of greater terrl- 
torttles of China.

Ma)or-Oen. Kensuke Isogai, Jap
anese military attache here, in ah 
interview with the Rengo (Japanese 
news agency) declared that it was 
necessary to establish a new gov
ernment in China “capable of co
operating with Japan in maintain
ing peace In the Par Bast.” This 
is considered here as a direct threat 
to Install Henry Pu Yi. Japanese 
puppet emperor of Manchukuo. on 
the throne In Peiping, ancient

City-Wide Consumers’ 
Conference to Open 

* This Morning

New settlements were made 
meat strikers yesterday as 
moved forward for a city-wide con
ference of consumers to be held at 
10 o’clock this morning at Irving 
Plaza Hall.

The City Action Committee 
Against the High Cost of living 
announced that the conference will 
work out plans to spread the stop
page further into sections of the 
city where the butchers have not 
cut

mt acUvtly dir acted against a* her

Pint Official TlsH 
B would bt the first official visit 

of a Oaarhntonviklsn Foreign Mln- 
to Russia during the entire 

of aotlstenee of the Caecto 
Benes parted out.

I am very sorry that due to In- 
I ana not 

able for a long that to carry oat 
the idea, long store held, ef a gen
uine friendship betereeti the peoples 
of tha U-OBJt. and Chechoslovakia.

“l al- 
with

They who preached reliance upon 
the New Deal government for al
most two years, recognising at last 
that the court’s ruling killed what 
little remained of workers' mis
placed faith to the KB A, were 
forced to admit in a formal state
ment. last night, that the economic, 
industrial and social miration of 
labor *hfter all... Mm 
economic strength and 
darity.-

De Net

N. Y. Navy Yard Commandant, 
Writing in Hearst Press, Calls 
For War Unity of Big Powers
Prominent Socialists and Liberals Join in Condemning 

Attack Which Invites Hitler to Strike at West While 
Japan's Armies Invade Blast of Soviet Union .

War against the Soviet Union has been openly called for by Rear Admiral Yates 
Stirling. Jr., commandant of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, in the first attack ever made by 
an American government official against a country with whom diplomatic relations were 
being maintained.

Stirling’s call to war will be printed in tomorrow’s issues of the morning news- ■ 
papers owned by the leader of America’s fascist forces, William Randolph Hearst.

When an advance copy of the provocative article was shown to them by a Daily 
Worker reporter, a number of prominent Sod alists and liberals, including Norman Thomas, 
Rev. Clayton Powell, Jr., Francis Henson and Dr. Reuben S. Young, condemned in sharp

this act of a

Yet nowhere to Its seven-page 
statement did the Council mention 
the word strike, the only method of 
making effective toe solidarity It 
recommended. It nggeeted rather 
that the A. P. of L. become the 
“speer heed” of preeent agitation 
for a Constitutional Amendment. It 
called upon Congress to enact at

of the Council «-

Te
“Let me aaprem my stnoere pleas

ure at vkdttog the VJ9BJL X regard 
this journey truly with friendly I 
feelings and I think that H will be 
a practical expression of the feel
ings of all our peoples and of all our 
parties, even those who oppose the, 
Soviet regime. My visit has an 
entirely positive character.

"We want to strengthen our 
friendship and widen economic and 
cultural contacts with the U. S.

, .. „ . ...__ .,____,   , 8. R~,” Benes continued. ‘ In addi-
to the Yoskvllle section of Man- ^ ^ ratification of the mu-

of the district by means of declar- ; canital of China.
.i ~We ^ miking &n j^e oftog lUlnots a “provisional'’ district.

Sub-dlftricts of the United Mine 
Workers ore electing Strike Com
mittees to prepare the strike which 
begins on June 19th. It is reported 
here in the local

Urge Hatty ef 
The Rank and Pile Committee of 

the UMWA of the district has 
Issued a statement calling upon the 
local unions to elect Strike Com
mittees to prepare the strike. The 
statement calls for joint strike ac
tion of the Progressive Miners 
Union members with the UM.WA. 
locals, and the setting up of Joint 
Strike Committees to unite the 

'strike activity of both unions. The 
local unions of both the PMA. and 
the United Mine Workers are now 
voting on the demands for the six 
dollar day scale and the six hour 
day. five day week.

- Meanwhile, leaders ef the Pro
gressive Union have Issued a strike-1 
breaking decree to the PMA. lo
cals. declaring the time “inadvis-l 
•blc“ to strike and ordering the 
men te remain at 
Keck, president of 
Union, has signed a 
agreement shah the cool operators 
which continues the present Si he 

with a
the contract within ten days

the removal ef a few provincial of
ficials,'" he Declared. “That is a 
small question. . . .We are not 
interested in the fate of Gen. 
Chlang Kai-Shek.”

-Sbek who has beenChlang Hal
cooperatito with the Japanese im
perialists, has rapidly been losing 
prestige and his hold over China.

Lieut. Gen Yoshljlro Umesa. com
manding the forces in North China, 
presided at today’s military confer
ence. The meeting will continue 
today and tomorrow. Among those 
called here are Gen. Tentausan Na- 
gata, MaJ.-Oen. Kensuke Isogai, 
military attache of the Embassy, 
and Cot. Takashl Baikal, chief of 
staff in North Chine and com
mandant of the Tientsin garrison 

The Nippon Demp agency, speak
ing offllcally for the Japanese mili
tarists, declared that final demands 
to the form of an ultimatum, will 
be presented within a few days to 
be answered by the Chinese on 
Tuesday. If not satisfactorily an- 
,1*red’ telNUnr action will follow.

the Progressive

hattan the Retail Butchers Asso
ciation settled with the local action 
committee at a 4-cent a pound re
duction on all teats. The settle
ment Involves thirty stores. York- 
vUle butchers further promised to 
join a delegation of the Action 
Committee that will present de
mands to the wholesalers on Mon
day.

Officials of the Yorkville Packing 
plant, located on Second Avenue, 
which for several days refused to 
meet with the consumers, agreed 
yesterday to settle with the strikers 
at a 4-cent reduction.

A mass meeting of more than a 
thousand at Hennlngton Hall, 314 
Bast Second Street, elected a local 
action committee which is in ten- 
slfylng strike activity on the East, g 1* O U fl

tual aid pact, the commercial 
treaty, and so forth, during my 
journey I shall have the opportunity 
of personal contact with leading 
Soviet statesmen and personally 
acquaint myself with the Soviet 
Uhlan. Its life and development. We 
shall exchange opinions by what 
methods our economic and cultural 
relations can be developed.”

Benee further said that he 
thought tt was necessary to supple
ment existing pact and treaties 
with the U. 8. S. R. with a cultural 
treaty, for which he will negotiate 
in Moecow.

legWUnn totbsUeg the 
Guffey

Bills.
Every 

top* 
of «
ent. They spent the morning listen
ing to reports of slashed wages. In
tensified stretchout, Inhumanly 
lengthened hours. To ettc hut a few 
in Important Industries;

Indianapolis Chevrolet aate 
shifted 2.90# workers from fear te 
three shifts.

Oliver Wann Equipment Com
pany delivered a 29 per eent wage 
cat at Sooth Bend. Ind.. and 
placed Great Falls, Mont, work
ers en a nine-hoar day at S3, 
with orders that work mast be 

ef hours.
O.

of U. S. Stool, length- 
from sight te ton per

Fellow Worker Proves 
Hearst Agent a Liar

Carl Bloha, Named by Andrew Smith As His Chief 
Witness to ‘Starvation and Horror’ in Soviet 

Union, Describes Actual Conditions

By Milton Howard
■)

day.

CHICAGO, HL, June 7.—The rat 
and stool-pigeon, Andrew Smith, 
who perjured himself for the price 
Hearst offered him on his return 
firom the Soviet Union, mentions, as 
leading Witnesses tor Ms horror 
stories, two young American me
chanics, Cart Bloha and George 
Knotek. wham he knew to the So
viet Union when he was there in 
1893.

The young Knotek is now dead. 
But Carl Bloha and Emanuel Kno
tek. father ef George, with whom 
Smith corresponded while he was 
in the U. 8. 8. R., ore both very 
much alive.

Yesterday. I saw the young ma
chinist. Bloha. T spoke with him 
for more than two hours of his ex-

(Continued on Poet 2)

Joke's on Hearst
To the Editor:

Mr.
up on hie

One of the 
duced to his latest Sevtet hor
ror series by Andrew Smith is 
a certificate of Moscow's “Blec- 
trooavod” electric plant dated 
Feb. 5, 1936. and bearing the 
number 490,039.

It appeared In the New York 
Journal, Wednesday, May 39. and 
a caption explained that this was 
Smith’s dlseharge for his vaca
tion.

But the certificate says "Uvolen 
a pragul” and this means not 
"discharged for vacation” but 
“discharged for loafing.”

The joke is on Mr. Hearst.
A RUSSIAN STUDENT.

frem 75 cents to 39

Side.
Parades Today

Action Committees in Brighton 
Beach. Coney Island, Borough Park 
and Itarlem are keeping a close 
eye on the stores that hove settled 
and are prepared to act immedi
ately against any violations of

Writers Re-elect 
and Eddy 

National Officers

Netherlands Plaa Hotel, 
cinaati, raised waiters’ 
from 49 to 59 per week. 

National Lock, Rockford,

Cto-

(Continued on Fsqe 2J

Deputies Accept 
Pierre Laval As 

New Premier

Today the stoppage will begin in 
Jamaica. Queens. A one-day stop
page has been declared to Paterson. 
N. J., and picketing will commence 
at 9 o’clock this morning- 

Meat buying stoppages are due to 
take place today in Cleveland. Phila
delphia, St. Louis, Boston and Pas
saic. Chicago consumers plan a 
rite-wide stoppage on June IS.

Mass parades ano demonstrations 
will be held to every borough ef 
Greater New York today, strike 
leaden declared. The committee is 
also approaching the Unemployd 
Union, many ef whose members are 
active in the stoppage, to officially 
support the strike by sending dele

te the Irving Plaza Confer
ence this morning.

(Daily Wwker Okie Bmas)
CLEVELAND. O., June 7.—Hey- 

wood Broun was re-elected presi
dent of the American Newspaper 
Quad by acclamation at today's 

of the Guild’s national con-

Eddy was re-elected to 
the post at executive secretary ter a 
vote of 59 to 67%. The opposition 
nominated William Davey of Cleve
land to opposition to Eddy despite 
Davsy’s objection Broun, among 
others, declared far Eddy.

Garland Ashcraft was elected na
tional treasurer In a contest with 
Lloyd White. Both are on the staff 
of the Cleveland Press.

Swayed by the plea of Heywood 
Broun not to offend organised labor 
and thereby place obstacles In the 
path ef affiliation to the A. P. of

PARIS, June 7.—After confer
ences with the leaders of the Radical 
Socialist end other parties, Pierre 
Laval, presented the program of his 
newly-formed cabinet before the 
Chamber of Deputies and received a 
vote of confidence today.

The new cabinet has five mem
bers ef the Radical Socialist Party 
on tt. Mast of the ministers were 
In previous cabinets.

Indianapolis Bosses 
Fire Union Workers

ef
that the 

• lr revolution, '-inoer .ne 
of Lenin and Stalin, has removed 
one-sixth of the world from capi
talist exploitation. "Russia," he 
writes, "has. to all intents and pur
pose* withdrawn a fertile and pop
ulous land over eight million square 
miles in extent, with a population 
of one hundred and sixty-five mil
lions from the usual economic In
tercourse with the world.’*

He enviously rerites the riches 
of the workers' and farmers’ re
public. He tells how the Soviet 
Union today produces 31 per eent 
of the entire world production of 
wheat (while Hearst to other col
umns tolls ef the “famine” that 
prevails throughout the Soviet 
Union!); 19 per cent of the entire 
world production of Iron; 13 per 
cent of the world production of 
steel and oil; and so on down 
through the list, of cotton (I per 
cent); coal (9 per cent); copper and 
wool (4 per eent).

Shoots Hitler Provocations
He eennot conceal the fury of 

the American capitalist class over 
the fact that the Soviet Union'a 
outspoken leaders point with un

concealed pride to the declared fact 
that they are proving that only a 
Soviet state can make Itself self- 
sufficient and Independent of the 
products of Other nations."

T'v a w w-a • a-a 0*11 VWT 1 Then the Rear Admiral of tha
Uunckel oill Ihilk Workers *■

Is Made Law Defeat Attacks sr?
Unions and Communists Silk Strike Is Won—Dye

Intensify Struggle 
in Michigan

LANSING, Mich.. June T.—Gov
ernor Frank D. Fltsgerald yester
day signed the Dunckel-Baldwin 
anti-labor bill which passed the 
Michigan Legislature.

The tell, which was originally de
signed to be a sweeping gag to all

Workers Stop Cuts and 
Hours Change

PATERSON, N. J, June 7.—At
tempts of the dye bosses to violate 
the contract with the Dyers’ Local 
of the United Textile Workers by 
trying to open their dye houses at 
5 am. instead of 7 am. have been 
defeated by the militancy of the

He calls upon the great powers to 
bury their differences and join in 
a crusade against the rich lands of 
the Soviet Union. “Will the rest 
of Europe.” he writes, “divide 
against Itself and give Russian

agitation In behalf 
movement, and to curb working 
class organization, was cut down to 
one point providing that advocat
ing the overthrew of government 
by force Is a felony and punishable 
ter five years’ Imprisonment, follow
ing the widest protest-movement of 
workers’ and civic rights 
lutions ever seen to Michigan.

to Fight

of the labor workers. The mere rumor that propaganda an opportunity to drive

Indianapolis. Ind, June 7.
Ing te carry out the union-smash
ing open-shop campaign of the em
ployers here, the Indianapolis 
Bleaching Company fired two ae-

Pralslng the work of the Confer
ence for Protection of Civil Rights, 
Prank X. Martel, president of the 
Detroit Federation of Labor, in 
outlining the stand of the Federa
tion before Its meeting Wednesday 
night, declared that the next step 
is to place full strength behind the 
drive to repeal the Dunckel-Bald-

In the Victory and other dye shops 
the bosses were going to put on a 
third shift or lengthen hours was 
met by organised picket lines of 
the workers In the union and in 
the community.

At the Globe Skein Dye house 
the workers defeated the wage cut 
of 3 cents per hour % id compelled 
the owners-to pay 
of 69 cento.

a Red wedge between the dlv1ator?',
"Japan to tit Par Boat Is 8nd- 

tag the Bed tide to

reant an her te keep
Bed ansy hi

After a two days’ strike, the 
of the Brown Silk Shop 

succesriul in winning their 
The strike was declared 

Monday morning.
In refusing to deal with the silk 

local of the U. T. W, the ba

Then, unwittingly, he reveals the 
meaning of the “Red scare* raised 
by hlaaseM, by Hearst and by Bit
ter:

"If
ie

win Act and expressed full accord stated that the N. R. A is dead: 
with the decision of the conference the “holidays” are over and do more i paetr

United Front ef World Powore 
But there war dreams of Hitter 

are apparently the dreams of tha 
Admiral and ef the govern- 
of which he is a part, for ha 

asks, in bold face type;
tareo of 

for conflict to 
hi

T Or may wo not look for

. _ .... ±* '

* • V;f-
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Allegheny Valley Miners Prepare Strikeat Parley Today
Rank and File 
Pay Demands 
Will Be Raised

All Labor Must Prepare Strike Action
(Confi—rf /r#m ?•#* D

of the 
A. P. of L.

demUKU and the weakening of

the perUd af the N. K. A. H vaa

Miners Seek to Make 
Walkout a Struggle 

for Real Gains

Wwfcar)
)N, Pa.. June 

to transform 
Lewis’ strike for the Guffey Bill 
into one for the demands of the 
miners for the $$. six-hour day 
and fire-day week will be advanced 
in the Allegheny TaBey at a 
and file conference of local 
for tomorrow in New Kensington 
Polish Hall. 724 Third Avenue.

• Most of the United Mine Work-
• era’ locals meet this week-end. at 

which time rank and file leaders 
expect action on the resolution for 
a strike June 16 for the above de-

Tbe rank and file reeolu- 
dis tributed 

throughout the section, along with 
6,000 of the leaflets issued by the 
Rank and PBe Committee, which 

walkout for the

the 
the 
strength.'

te “I«y 
Today the frwits of the

afi along the line show how oerredl the Cem-

Too often in the past have militant statements 
of A. P. of L. leader! proved to be only so much 
talk—talk that fooled the workers, but not the em- 
pijyer*. If in this critical hour labar is Vo fight 

nd win. then deeds, not words, must

to repel the

•Outo
of labor m the 

rie to prepare strike action 
offensive.

labor ssost rely net only on Its eee- 
bstt He peHtleal strength as 

There must he a Weak net only with the 
el relying on labor beards, bat with reliaace on

le
It of the call 

sent out by the U. M. W. A. offi
cialdom. in Renton local (Union 
Collieriee Co.) leaders confidently 
forecast a strike for the economic 
demands of the rank and file. 
There a meeting la Wing arranged 
for next Wednesday, duns 13, at 
which Bob Minor is scheduled to 
speak on the terror In Oalltip, New 
Medico. The rally will be held in 
the Benton local hall, and a large 
turnout from other nearby mining 
towns is experts6 

Reports tell of a new drive for 
the "brotherhoods’ (company 

in ■maarriQe mine of the 
Opal Ce.. Wheeling 

Steel Oorp. captive mine, in what 
is thought to be a last minute at
tempt on the part of the opera tore 
to stave off a walkout for de

ls 1*36 the A. P. of L. loaders relied cat 
and entered Into g pact with the employers not to 
call strikes. Three year* later, after the American 
worker* had suffered wage-cut after wage-cut. 
after millions of them were 
starving. And after the trade 
greatly weakened, the A. P. of L. 
their mistake and turned to Roosevelt.

Roosevelt's N. R. d- mtored capitalist profits 
and again tbs workers paid through the nose. 
Roosevelt himself gave the signal for the new 
Wall Street attack on labor by setting the $1! a 

rate on public works.
And now, after six yean of the most bitter ex

periences. we find the Executive Council, though 
talking about the necessity of workers’ relying en 
their own economic strength, again collaborating 
with the merriment, again trying to hold the 
worked back by staking all on the Wagner Labor 
Dispute* Bm, the Guffey Coal Bill and similar

Only this

Certainly labor needs a program of social legU-
____But ITS OWN program. Not a program
that will bind labor In the stralghtjacket of com
pulsory arbitration and strengthen the strike

breaking machinery of the capitalists, as will the
>d Guffey Bills. Rat a program that will

only part of 
01 haveUM worksre, for which they 

to pay. as is the aim of the 
tty BUI.

swrti at Mm already 
■dsrsed by the—ads ef A. P. ef U l—ls: 
fight le ferec the enactment of the Work- 

Old Ago and Social laser- 
(H. B. 207). the Wstfcera’ Health la- 

MB (H. R. H4B) Md legMaftsa far 
and the M-hewr week wlthaat

In pay.
The beet seaport for such a legislative program 

Will be the immediate preparation fit uni tod action

raands of the 
the heel of

of 
af na- 

It is a

anti-capitalist Labor Pasty, 
aniens and naMelled by the 

Here is ths program for 
Immediate action of all 
(tonality, creed, color or political 
program that can win.

The Communist Party, as already indicated in 
its appeal to the National Executive Committee of 
the Socialist Party, is prepared to take the neces
sary steps to remove all obstaclee that stand In the 
way of the united action of labor for such a pro
gram.

contested a case before ths Regional 
Labor Board over fines imposed 
recently when ths men curtailed 
jirrulurttofi unofficially *g*>r>»* the 
firing of one of ths union miners.

With every large consumer well

H earstTool
Proven Liar

(Continued from Pays 1)

working In a

told a story that

stocked with coal m a result of the periences In the Soviet Union XlWW 
•‘truce" pot over April l by the he knew Smith 
Lewis crowd. District President Pat | And 
Fagan’s public declarations deal P**nt ^ *Tl
solely with “fighting egalnst any ‘•my .
attempt to tower existing stand- krand* Smith* aaU-feoT»fi »pr a. 
ards" evading completely the • P*** •* envansianea nee ana cm

^ m. hi. dlW, -rtt-

contacting every todsl untoh poe- 'entrystblc in the organisation of a rank me one entry

the final meetings before June W ^ of^hlfh the Rus
sian workers, their enthusiasm forapproach. Meanwhile a leaflet ex
their work in building Socialism.

^ S • wllkom “»Bllth Uut the SoTlet work*STS «* live in atmosphere of misery 
? on^ *** fear, that they get ibw wages

th%t 60001 thCm 8UrV&tion- He 
tore could cmry out new wage cuts mffntton, y0U in his articles as at
for the

wrote that the two young Americans 
were callously “ordered’’ by “bu
reaucrats" to go into the Idanger- 
ous sulphur mines where the Caar 
used to send his prisoners.”

To this Blahs replied, ’That is 
absolutely false. Mo one sent us. 
Ws went voluntarily, sines ve had 
come unexpected and had diffi
culties In finding Quarters. That 
is why ws left Moscow for Kokand 
in Central Asia and the sulphur 
mines. It was hers that 1 fell sick 
and was placed in a hospital.”

I questioned Blahs about Smith's j 
lurid and blood-curdling raport of 
this inddsat, in which he tries to 
give the impression ef ths heart-‘ 
lessons of the Soviet Government.;

T received the best of care that 
af being offered,* the 

replied to me. 
"For store than fowr weeks 1 was 
attended day and night by 
with deity examinations by 
Net only that, when 1 
received my fail month's pay 
20 rookies as If 1 ted teen ws

Coal Diggers Act 
To Strike in Illinois

(Continued from Pays 1)

emor Ruby La (Toon in Pbboary, re
ports;

Tt Is stew 
anywhere In

Connty. There 
rigs ef tsrrsr, 

financed In general by a graap of

srtth certain 
victims of thio reign of tonwr are 
the coal miners and their famJ-

Pree speech and assemblage are 
“scarcely tolerated" the report said. 
The terrorlaatioo includes, the re
port states, firing into the homes of 
union miners and organisers, dyna
miting their honiec. arresting union 
men and holdihg them srlthout

Silk Workers 
Defeat Attacks

<c

union.

from Pays 1)

the
ic to a meet

ing imd there called out the Carrol 
Shop on Ryle Avenue srhich la a 
subsidiary' of the Brown firm. A 
Joint mrstinr was hold whore the 
griovmooeo of both teopa were aired 
out.

At another meeting of both shops, 
involving more than 200 workora, a 
Joint committee was otoetod to take 
up with the firm the grievances of 
the woetew. Hie union organizer 
of that ■ act ton, L. Hadjar, led the 
cnmmlttss to the office of the 

id after a tong con- 
the mnptoyers. the 

following points were granted to 
the committee

I. That the work for the winders 
Is to be oQually divided. S. That 
two discharged toomflxen were to 
be reinstated on Monday. 2. Weav
ers price to the Carrol abop. la to 
be brought up to the level of the 
Brown firm. 4. That no worker in 
any of thorn two shops Is to work 
longer than sight hours. 5. Recog
nition ot the untoe and shop cam-

confirming witness. What was your 
experience?'' 1 asked Blahs.

That h all false,” he replied 
earnestly. *We all get excellent 
wages, comparing very favorably 
with what they paid fat the Stcw- 
ari-Warner plants In this conntrv. 
The factories were roamy, with 
fnl daylight, air ocndiUoned, ate 
with forced draft heating for the 
comfort of the workers. The ma
chinery was all motorised and the

ill the time, with 
time for rest 

M

Tbs commission was hooded by 
Adjutant General Henry H. Den- 
tesdt

rookie* a
In any

Ate yen.didn’t 
self with speed with 
yon. I got 3< 
a high wage 
war"
Smith described the “hopeless

ness” and "anguish” of the “en
slaved Russian worker.” I ques
tioned Blaha on this point. His 
description of the wonderful morale 
of the Soviet workers Is a crushing 
rejoinder to the stupid lies hatched 
by Smith and Hears!'* writer help
ing him.

“After the day's work, which is

yowng worker whom Smith tries to 
offer throagh the Heerst press es 
an anti-Soviet witness, “when I 
returned to work there wea a 

liet for me In the eafe-

Can one Imagine such treatment 
for a worker who took sick In an 
American factory?

While we were discussing Smith’s 
reports of the desperate plight of 
the Russian workers and> their 
"anlmal-llke" hunt for scraps of

Glen A Idea 
WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. June T— 

The strike of employes of the Glen 
AWsn Cool Company, bitterly fought 
for eighteen weeks, was ended yes- 
teiday by action of the General 
Grievance Committee of the United 
Anthracite Miners Union.

Hie agreement calls for 1300 
strikers to be re-employed at once, 
and the rest to be taken back within 
ninety days. The miners are to 
get their former jobs with no dis
crimination. There is a clause, 
however, which does not protect 
those involved in “dynamiting and 
violence.” There is no recognition

The strikers approved the points 
granted by the firm and on this 
basis agreed le return to wok on 
Thursday morning 

The victory of this strike has 
strengthened the morale of other 
striking silk workers who are put
ting up a solendtd battle against 
wage cuts and dtocrlmtoation.

The Dyers Local 170 donated $100 
to the sUk strikers.

A mass meeting will be held here 
by the United Textile Workers 
Union. Wednesday. June IS. in 
Turn Hall, at 7:S0 p. m. to give 
the position of the union on the 

of the H. R. A. The 
St the meeting will in

Showing me his diary, written at 
the time be was seeing Smith in 
Moscow. Blaha pointed to many en
tries of which the following are 
tntej

“March 26—Things are damned
nice.”

“March 26—Third day of work. 
Other workers are showing fine at
titude towards me."

"March 21.—"Day of not. Offi
cial opening of the factory. Chicken 
dinner and opera tickets for all 
workers free."

Continuing his description of 
workers’ Bving cond.nons, Blaha 
said, “The cafeteria menu consisted 
of soups, assarted sandwiches, tea 
and coffee. The price of the food 
was considerably tower than in the 
hotel restaurants * ‘

The young American worker then 
the me place after

U. T.
Frauds Gorman, leader of the I where Smith had twisted every in

W, and Charles Tigortto. 
of Local 170 ef the Dyers

cident to suit Hearst s purpose of 
creating an effect of “disaster and 
terrorism.’

YOUNGSTOWN. O.

■Don’t Miss It!-

4th o/July LABOR PICNIC
THURSDAY, JULY 4 • I:
Stag 28, Sharon Line, Youngstown

Plenty ef tear ate

Fmm for ike Whole Fmmuly

food (he actually tells in one of of the grievance committee, but an 
his articles in 
paper that be t 
Moscow). Blabs 
want to tell you

Oaeete-Stovak 
w cannibalism in 
said to me, T 
ot this ioddsnt

While In the hospital tbs sugar had 
been rationed for the three cups 
ot tea daily. My fellow patients, 
the Russian workers, generously of
fered ms their sugar, saying to me. 
‘you have been accustomed to more 

we have been accustomed to 
far toss than this under 

the Cssr.’" A similar incident 
with meat provision*, 
me. This was in 102, 

commodity distribution had 
not yet reached the advanced stage 
of today.

One particularly disgusting dis
tortion by Smith was pointed out 
to me by Blaha. Smith tells how 
he bitterly denounced the "bureau
crats" at the funeral of the young 
American worker in the Red Square, 
and bow the Red Army soldier* 
congratulated him.

This account gives a totally

Blaha said, ‘since Smith de- 
iMwirsit not the *teroaucrau’ 
but he said that Knotek’s death 
was partly caused by the work 
of sabotagers who were fighting 
the Communist Party and the 
Soviet Government. It was fse 

m toe eastern ef the 
Party toot the Mi

dlers oeogiw totaled tea. Hie 
oeant gives exactly the 
meaning ef what '
The accounts of the haggard and 

ragged peasants, Blaha completely 
refuted. Ths clothes of the peas
ants along ths line we traveled 
were not fancy, but heavy and 
warm. Ths bmoRrs ws saw and 
nlmm Smith describes were of the 
old regune and not willing to wort 
for a-hvtog.”

Thu* one of Hearst’s chief wit
nesses with whom he intended w 
atote a crushing effect rtaos to 
ttmtmwi Andrew Smith as a 
The actual experiences of

dragged to by Smith as a star wit
ness. the actual entries to the 
young workers’ diary rise to brand 
Andrew Smith as a hired perjurer 
selling himself for a price to the 
service of American fascism. ___

Individual may present his grtev 
anoe with the help of an adviser.

The button committees of the 
United Mine Workers officialdom 
will not be allowed to force men 
to sign UM.W.A. cards. This last 
provision is an attempt on the part 
of the coal operators to introduce 
a complete open shop to the mines, 
in an effort to break both unions.

AFL Chiefs Cell 
For Amendment
(Con(toned from Fags 1>

burg. Fa* as* a 14-1 
CsM Pal

C#vuLt flrviclMl H> dMtoricftl 41* 
fieri 0 to 0

beard an tbfc, the Ooun- 
tornst for advice to 

Robert F. Wkguer. «h 
Liberal, who headed the Labor 
•curd which gave Welrtou worker* 
the nm-drggte, anfl wb* devised 
the nc« Labor DUpries Ml which, 
to his words. Is aimed at prevent
ing strikes. This measure has just

N R A

approved 
of ths A. F. of 

Connery of 
and

Director Donald R. Rich-
They Wagner,

application ef the 
the basis of which 

out the
cn prm^rwnj wic ngru or 

collective bargaMncT 
It la an open secret to Washing

ton that even the proponents of 
this bin expect it to be declared un
constitutional—so far as Its lip- 
service to collective bargaining is 
concerned—to short order. Indeed, 
they argue that, “perhaps.” If It is 
need secceteagy to Step Important 
strikes daring the summer, it assy 
be approved!

The same thing b true of other 
legislation now advocated by the 
Executive Council—the Guffey Bill 
to set up a National Coal labor 
Relations Board yz>d create a price- 
fixing mschanlam for ifr* operators.

These bills an now conceded to 
have good chances of enactment, to 
serve their purpose for a time as 
the NBA. served. The Executive 
Council's inclusion of the 30-hour 
wsok bill was vlewsd as ths abesr- 
est gesture; nobody to Washington 
believes it has a ghost ef a show.

New legislation to replace the 
NBA., last item on the Executive 
Council's program, is the subject 
of a dust-cloud of conjecture in the 
Capital. Propoaala range from the 
Executive Council’s suggestion that 
industries refusing to aUds bp set 
labor standards be lieensod. to an 
A. F. of L. union lawyer’s hope that 
Congress will writs a lav specifi
cally giving federal equity courts 
authority to adjudicate wage and 
hour disputes, to a report from un
identified sources that President 
Roosevelt is consWering using the 
federal taxing power to compel ad
herence to wage and hour require
ments.

All ef this Is timpty a refection 
af the tost that aOrtali el Wash-

Naval Officer 
Asks War ou USSR

(Continued from Page 1)

l see the
not only

Uele, the war mongers and fascists 
of ths United Stoles begin to speak 
more frankly of heir designs. The 

Ot the rathtaes 
ot toe crlfe is

*li

of a dAtog plan 
forever laying the ghost ef Bolshev
ism but for opening up the fertile 
lands of Russia to a crowded and 
Industrially hungry Europe?”

Norman Thomas, when shown 
Stirling's article by a Daily Worker 
reporter, declared:

“This Is an utterly vicious ar
ticle. There ought to be a law 
against a member of the govern
ment making such statements. I 
do not. however, believe that the 
diagnosis given to ths article Is cor
rect. It is more In ths nature of 
a wteh-fulflfiment. It casta light 
upon Hearst and upon the Admiral.”

Francis A. Benson, general sec
retory of thv International Student 
Service and prominent member of 
the Socialist Party, mid:

“hearst again is the spear-pofnt 
of ths imperialist designs of Amer
ican capitalism. However, speak
ing through the mouth of Rear 
Admiral Stirling, he now has world 
struggles and not merely the Philip
pine Islands to mite. To all of 
those who have seen little darker 
to the near future of a combined 
Imperialist war against the Sotvet 
Union and of the danger of fascism 
to the United States, the Admiral's 
statement will come as a healthy 
destroyer of illusions. In this ar-

•t way to 
attack ef finance 

capital it to erito immediately a 
bread effective aolted treat and to 
work together for a Later Party.”

The Reverend Otoytoa Poerttl, Jr„ 
well-known Negro minister, told the 
Dally porker reporter that ae “a 
private citizen and a believer in 
international peace.” he had nothing 
but condemnation for the article. 
"We should demand that the White 

force Stirling to retract his 
be said. T hope that 

the Daily Worker will immediately 
undertake such a campaign.”

That the Negro people should 
unite against attacks upon the So
viet Union, was pototed out by Dr. 
Reuben 8. Young, prominent Negro 
physician.

The Soviet Union h the only 
he declared, “which

rial of the Navy for urging wag 
against a country with whom cardial 
diplomatic relations are to force,* 
would be determined as soon as the 
organization bad an opportunity to 
read and discuss the entire article^ 
Roger Baldwin. American Civil Lib
erties Union chairman, said.

Baldwin Takes 
McDonald Post

Any war 
UnUn would 

ef minorities in 
other coon tries for complete free-

LONDON, June 7—To faciUUtg 
the formation of a new cabinet, J* 
Ramsay MacDonald, renegade So
cialist. today relinquished his post 
as Prime Minister and was ap
pointed to the position of Lord 
President of the Council, a minor 
position in the Cabinet 

Stanley Baldwin, Conservative, to 
actuality bead of the government 
for some time, took o\£s the pool-

destruction. The Negro people 
America should, therefore,

• to veritt any attempt of the Jtaffo- 
iste of war agalast the Soviet 
Union,”
What action the Civil Liberties 

Union would take against “an offl-

Uon of Premier.
As . partial pay for his fstner’t 

treachery. MacDonalds son. Mal
colm MacDonald was given the 
Cabinet post of Minister of the 
Colonies. Others on the new Cab
inet are; Home Affairs, Sir John 
Simon; Foreign Secretary, sir Sam
uel Hoare; Air Secretary, Sir Philip 
Cunllfle-Lteter; War Secretary Vis
count Halifax; Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Hallaham; Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Neville Chamberlain; 
Minister without portfolio for 
League of Nations Affairs (a new 
post), Capt. Anthony Eden.

Court 
clarity extremely 

that the 
ef the 

which the average 
heea taught to 
fear square for the

Pitiably 
eas serial reform.

That such legtriatlew Is over
ruled by the Court’s latest dicta

when he told reporter* yes
terday: “Let It go up to the court 
again. Let them knock ft out if 
they wish. The NBA.

ether labor legislation.”
This is plain notice that the A 

F. of L. officials are striving des
perately for some—(or any—legis
lative blinder for their following. 
Anything to tide them over the Im
pending strike-struggles, anything 
to furnish aid to them in holding 
the rank and file in line.

The result is bound to be inde
pendent rank and file strike action.

To your FRIENDS 

•nd RELATIVES is tk«

(RUSSIA)

Torgtin Storm or* located to th« larger 
oitim of the VJSJUt. ami tony different 
domeetie ate imported ariidst of high 
quality; CLOTHING, stem, rubber*, 
eUrte; FLOUR, tugar, coffee, ate other 
FOOD STUFFS; hemeehM good*, tohoooo, 

etc.

PRICES COMPARE FAVOR- 
ABLY WITH THOSE IN 

AMERICA

To plsces where there ere wo 
Torgsin stores the merchemihe 

is moiled by the TOKGSIN 
PARCEL DEPARTMENT

SIMON-ACKERMAN”

Men’s SUITS
below original wholesale cost

14’5-16,s-18

WORLD
CLOTHING
EXCHANGE
BROAD W.t Y

8lh and 9th Streets
Opposite Wans maker*

SPORTS COATS
S«*nly 

N«u Sly!** 
in Fin#
rla»n«(i

to Sr«

rear
CCJC<*.

WHITE
FUHHEL

TROUSERS
ol iKo 

b*(t#r typo

• Mod* to Sol
for protty 

•oor double.

6AURDIRE
SUITS

AND WOOL i 
SHETLAND 

SPORT tUITI ffi

16’5
• nd up

worth pr*Hy n**f 
dovA'o. *

An extra pair o4 White 
PANTS sivea with every 
Suit.

K
'OUR GUARANTEE; 

Money Back in 6 Days

14th STREET ^ For Any R*uon
LOOK LIKE A STAR IN 
NORTONS "AUTOGRAPHED"

"MOVIE STAR” DRESSES
Choose from thousands of New Dresses featuring LILAC and IRIS

For Torgsin orders see your local 
bank or authorized agent

ftaerMoaUthr* *" UA.A at ANtTOKO. SOI Avo, H.V.

SINGLE DRESS. 2.

ALL SIZES: 
Mtuee—14 to 20 

Women—31 to 44 
Abe Hundred*

for STCKHWOMEN 
SIZES 44-52

Iris Prints • Iris end — 
____ Jacket Suits

utac mm*
ImC.-fc!..-* £.T«J.

I a*#- rv*«M m PUnf* of white

Thousands of .

IETTER DEESSES

3 ” to 16”

»
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Grand Jury 
Indicts Eight 
Toledo Jobless

A...P.of]L (Charere on .Pav i[lilts
t t | ■’ C7 d

I.L.D. Asks Aid to Save 
6 Women and 2 Men 

in ‘Riot’ Case

Ohio, June 7.—Bffat 
two men and six women, 
of the Northwestern Ohio 

Council of Spring- 
field Township, Hoi lend Milo, have 
Seen Indicted by the Grand Jury of 
Lucas County on the charge of 
•‘rtot.'’ They are: lira. Mary Na
varre, Rath Byen (editor of the 
Hunger Fighter. Unemployment 
Council paper of Holland). Chet 
Maeon, Sam Leffler. Alex Chlnnes. 
Travis. Bert Snyder, and Harry 
Burgln. all of Holland

The case areee out of the eviction 
of A. H. Burn, when *» workers 
and fanners assembled, at the call 
of the Ohio Farmers' League and 
the Northwestern Ohio Onemploy- 
iqest Council, to protest the eviction 

/of Elton from his residence on the 
Chicago Pike, together with his 
wife, daughter, son-in-law and their 

* seven months old baby, Wednesday. 
May 1

When the case came before the 
Grand Jury, the only people called 
to testify were the deputies, the 
constable of Holland, and the Owner 
of the house.

The International Labor Defense, 
1914 Washington Street, Toledo, has 
been conducting the defense of 
these workers and will continue to 
fight for their freedom. Organlxa* 
tkxu and Individuals have been 
urged to send contributions at once 
for the defense fund to the- Inter
national Labor Defense, care of Wil
liam Norwood, organiser, at the 
above address.

WASHINGTON, June 7.—Ba
in 41 major Industries em- 
ai least a million workers 

have slashed wages and Increased 
hours since the Supreme Court 
ruling on the N. R. A* the state
ment of the American Federation 
of Labor released last night says. 

Tbs A. P. of Z* 
ipeclal

ducted by. the 
tion of Labor, supplemented by re
ports from other organisations, re
veals that at least a million wage- 
ear nen throughout the nation have 
been affected by the lengthening of 
hours of work and wage-cutting in 
a short span of six business days 
following the Supreme Court de-

Uons in pay were reported quite 
generally; stretch-out. involving a 
change from four to six looms, was 
reports* from several plants. But
tered reports of wage cuts In the 
Southern tHyt low
est paid groups were thorn most 
severely affected. Strikes were pre
cipitated In a number of plants.

Changes In hours and wages 
were numerous In the hosiery to- 
dustry. Destruction of existing 
labor standards was reported from 
Michigan, Tennessee, North Car
olina and Pennsylvania. Lengthen
ing of hour schedules, elimination 
of extra shifts, reduction of pieoe-

ten per day in the Portsmouth 
(Ohio) plant.

In the petroleum Industry almtlar 
conditions prevail. In this industry, 
however, while all of the major oil 
companies have maintained the 
standards, changes have been wide
spread among the Independents, 
This has been especially marked in 
the marketing division of the in
dustry, where many large 
ent firms have changed the 
Ing conditions, causing unemploy
ment among a Urge number of 
workers.

In the construction Industry a 
number of violations have been re-

Longshoremen Guffey Bill Not Drafted
OSered Form) /(( Jnterests 0f Miners 
Of Resolution -------------- —

Fingerprints 
Of Children 
Taken bv U.S.

Formulates Demand for 
Uniform Agreement 

for Parley Decision

All locals of the International

Measure to Protect Operators'’ Profits Would 
Put More Men Out of Work, Keep Company 

Lnions and Add to Costs to Consumers

By Anna Rochester
With the ending of the N.R.A. code, coal operators and

Communist Party Urges 
Workers to Refuse 

Regimentation

kmgshonmtea New^YoriT’to I definitely towsrd the Guffey-Snyder coal bill, now on the of chlldJ’en ***
United Mine Workers of America officials are turning more

CULVER CITY. Cal, 
Financed by 8 E R.

June 7.— 
funds,

Tens of thousands

rates and lowering of the i ported of area agreements promul- 
mlnimum rate were characteristic (rated under Section 7b Reports 
of the changes. In several In-jof such violations In the painting 

o# wortM_ atencss. changes were forestalled by j and paperhanging division have 
h.v Wn dittOtafwad as a rJult of ***• A *trlk# occurred in been most numerous and indicated

of normal employment, once again K ta >ignifk5WJt ^ ln wvertl 
thrown on the rolls of public rrtisf. |l&9tAnccg textile manufacturers In 
Others have suffered from reduced

SHIf ire*iHS5Sl/or * ufroftnt Senate calendar. Senator Guffey of Pennsylvania an- 
their dtiegateT to the National nounced May 27 that he was. redrafting the bill immedi-
Convention In Cleveland on July S ately to comply with the Supreme*—-------------------------------------------
to vote accordingly Court's ruling on the N. R. A, so 0,1, not

The following form resolution; that the coal bill could not be de- .ubieet to the anti trust laws ----- ----------------** ““J®* 10 the ;!oSd 1 Washington authority

or were forced to give ten. 
twelve, eighteen additional hours 
every week for the seme weekly 
p*y-

In many instances, children are 
reported to have replaced adults. 
Stretch-out, doubting op and all 
other forms of speed-up so la bo- 

displaced during the two 
of code administration, re

appeared and became firmly en
trenched in many plant* In lea 
than a week.

That the decision came aa a 
shock even to the most violent 
opponents of the N. R. A. U evl-

the South have reduced their wages 
so drastically mat skilled workers 
were forced to operate on a weekly 

as low as $7, on a fifty-hour

In several States, there has been 
a tendency to decrease wages and 
change other standards to eon- 
form to the State laws, which are 

less stringent than N.RA..

Spring Sowing 
Passes Record 

In the U. S. S. R.
(By CaMt U tb« Dally Wark.r)

MOSCOW. June 7—WUh almost 
li .000.000 more acres of spring crops 
sown this year than last at the same 
date, the total of the spring sowing 
so far stands at 216J*U»0 acres. 
The spring seeding plan of the en
tire Soviet Union Is 96 9 per cent 
fulfilled The collective farms have 
already sowed 10,000.000 acres more 
than last year.

The spring promises good har-

In the lumber Industry elimina
tion of N.RJL standards began as 
early as December, 1994, and was 
Initiated by abandonment of price 
regulation In this highly competi
tive Industry. The withdrawal of 
the Belcher case from the Supreme 
Court brought on a wave of drastic, 
wage cutting.

The announcement nude by the 
National Industrial Recovery Board 
an April 9 that no enforcement of 

dent from the fact that only a few the Lumber Code provisions wu to 
concerns responded Immediately to be attempted, except on a volurftery 
the new situation. Several firms' basis, gave further impetus to wage 
are reported, however, to have re- cutting and lengthening of hours 
vised their hours and wage sehed- in the industry, 
ules as early as Tuesday morning. 81s Cents an Hoar Wage 
May 18, the day following the «1e- Minimum w-»ge rates in the
cl*lon Southern mills were gradually low-

RetsH and Textile Trades ered from the H-otnt minimum to State minimum. Equally 
Moat Immediate was the response * cents, and in some Instances ft tsnt is the reduction of age 

of employers In retail trade, where (*nU- P*r hour Competing lumber in replacing workers to the 
lengthening of hours and wages through the South were forced minimum requirements, 
closely paralleled the rapid spread 40 fo-ow *ult meet competition The majority of reports received 
In price competition Department ** *lmlUr reductions In wages. from union organizations were ac- 

iit meat and grocery out- ^ • mult of **1* development companied

cuts In hourly wage rates to as low 
as 10 cents per hour for unskilled 
and 46 cents per hour for skilled. 
There are scattered reports show
ing similar development* In other 
branches of the construction Indus
try.

Wage cuttnig has been most 
marked in smaller communities, 
spreading rapidly from small rural 
towns to larger centres. Many 
cities of lees than 1004)00 popula
tion have reported violations of sa

te be

has been proposed in the “Shape-1 dared unconstitutional 
Up," rank «nd file paper of New 
York members of the L L. A.:

The ease of North Dakota is typ
ical. where 90 per cent of retell 
business and a large number of 
other firms are reported to have 
Increased hours to 49 per week 
for women and beyond that for j 
men. Wages for women in North 
Dakota are being reduced to the.

imoor- 
Umlt 
State

WHEREAS, separate working 
agreements now exist on the Bast 
and West coasts, and 

WHEREAS, under these differ
ent agreements, conditions snd 
wages on the Bast Coast are 
worse than on the Pacific Coast, 
and

WHEREAS, the Pacific Coast 
Z. L. A. locals have gone on record 
hi favor of one national working 

next October 1st, with 
threwgb L L. A. halls, 

therefore be It
RESOLVED, that our Local, 

No. .... .... ... hereby goes on rec
ord es endorsing the proposition 
of one national working agree
ment, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that our delegates, 
duly elected to the L L. A. Na
tional Convention In July stand 
Instructed to vote for and other
wise support the proposition of 
one uniform national agreement 
next October 1st 
* (Send a copy of this resolu
tion to the Secretary-Treasurer 
of the 1. L. A.. John J. Joyce. 17 
Court Street,, Room 504, Buffalo. 
N. Y.)

started In this city by the polk* 
department. In co-operation with 
the Federal government.

This "experiment- is in line with 
the drive now under way by the 

to get fin
gerprint records of all citizens snd 
foreign-born residents In the United

U. M. W. A. officials sre of course J tv.TTnH
working with Senator Ouffev on the f™}"
redraft, since the WU wm oriUnally 'hlv vjch mlrkS • |
"sponsored bv the U. M. W. A.." a !**T°^* 8utw- 14 u vleved *>7 many labor

modification of Lswls’ previous bills for the same mtrpose. Hist changes Inc

in the bin will be along the lines A Mine Owners' Bin
of more price-fixing for the benefit 5. while on paper the bill recog- 
of larger operators Is shown in a nires the worker!’ “right to organ- 
dispatch to the New York Times ize and bargain collectively through Bureau of Identification at
from WishtDftoB. May 27: ‘representatives of their own choos- Washington and the byei pohoe

"This morning the operators who ing.’’ nevertheless it does not pro- 
favored the Guffey BUI conferred-----

ing agency as. for example, the Ap- leaders ftnd ^ ^

as a step toward fascism with its
attendant
era.

regimentation of work*'

Woxld Throw Mere Ox( of Work

stores, drug, mext and grocery out
lets r.oi only led in restoring longer

with pleas for passage 
mills throughout the North-[of the Wagner Labor Disputes B :

hours reducing waxes and larinr w**4 found 4te»4 4h*ir bu**n«*» was {as the best safeguard of labor 
off workers but were also rexpon- threatened by unfair competition of standards through union organlza-
slble for the largest share of de- 8outbern mms H1«h w*«* »4*nd- tlon.

^ ards of the Northwestern area were
jeopardised and wage reduction! in 
that region appeared Imminent.

standard!;1

other

structlon of labor 
throughout the country.

Hotel*, restaurant* and —-
SSf. «tISnS"S a*1' “>« t«cij!52to oTS

A^SSterd" Ih^htagfouo lumber ■trU“ in ^ Northwest 

____ _ ____ _ e*rty in May. which Involvedthe development almost universaUy 
meant restoration of the seven-day 
week, in many instances also a 

f twelve-hour day. “ J
___  , . , Of manufacturing industries,

vests. Collective labor and the high ’ clothing trades proved to be most 
technique of the collective farms severely affected. In cotton gar- 
elearly demonstrate their enormous ment, mens clothing and dress 
advantages over small Individual manufacturing industries drastic 
farming. Huge, well-cultivated and changes in wage and hourly sched- 
endeavour to have delegates elected (Uie» threatened the return of sweat- 
seemingly endless collective farm ' shops in many sections of the coun- 
fleldz, dense with greenery, wheat, try, especially In the least organized 
rye and other crops, gladden the sections of the West and South, 
eye everywhere. The best barometer, in a number of plants the workers 
of good harvest expectations la the resorted to strikes to protect them- 
continuouz reduction of grain prices selves against long hours, slashed
«„m*rk*w ««• «

^ Bolchor, Lumber Compony to
be a characteristic development In 
this group.

Some sixty per cent of workers 
in the fur manufacturing industry 
were affected by increases In hours 
from thirty-five to forty, forty-two 
and forty-five per week. Wage 
schedules were revised downward

than 404)00 workers.
Daqate the terrific pressure of 

competition, a large number of mills 
in the South struggled to maintain 
their hour and wage schedules. The 
Supreme Court decision effectively 
destroyed whatever remained of the 
NR A standards in lumber manufac
turing.

Increases in hour* to sixty per 
week were reported in a large 
number of instances since the date 
of the decision. Wage cuts amount
ed, tp gs much as 40 per cent of 
the avenge pay and to 00 per cent 
of the minlrnffm fate.

Strikes were threatened In many

Name 43 Eey Indastriea
A list of Industries where impor

tant violations of labor standards 
have taken place is as follow*: 

Asphalt Shingle and Roofing. 
Automobile Industry.
Automotive parts and equipment. 
Baking.

___ __ipany onions. In
and suggested amendments to ‘ 4. part in, there is the ,______
strengthen the price control and that “no employe and no one seek 
enforcement provisions of the bUl." mg employment shall be required as

a condition of employment to Join 
, any company union." * But such a 

Since locals of the unions are still phrase Is practically meaningless as 
brtng asked to adopt resolutions was proved under the N. R. A. In 
urging Its passage, it is Important.. pamphlet. Just issued on Company 

mlner‘ 40 Unions Today. 'International
that tw« bm is net drafted far the Pamphlets. 5 cents). Robert Dunn 
benefit ef the miners bat in the in- points out that employees do not 
tereste ef the coal operators. Here have to join anything in order to 

® frw 01 ^ «»«»« wh7: be “included'’ or ‘covered" by a
1. Provisions of the bill, by re- company union "plan." 

striding output and closing down | 8 The bill aims to protect oper
ators' profits. Section I reoognizes 
“the right of owners and. producers 
to fair returns upon their invest
ments." Agii in in Section 4. part 
II »b». the bill provides fixing such 
prices "as will provide a fair return 
upon the Investment ”

This concern for the mine own
ers’ profits was expressed by Presi
dent Lewis at public hearings in 
Washington In January. 1935. when 
he described the Ouffey Bill as fol
lows;

“It is a program designed to help

mines to “stabilise" the industry, 
would throw more miners out of 
work. It would keep permanently 
out of work the 100.000 miners al
ready frozen out of the Industry, 

j 2. It would provide for the oper
ators a chance to sell unprofitable 
coal properties to the government 
to hold the special use In time of 
war (Title II).

3. The Industry would be subject 
to price-control ss well as to regu
lation of output. Larger operators 
favor price-fixing as It holds up j

4,000 at Rally 
Pledge to Aid

-■ »-j ktkc-uabis os n, noios up 1 "it is a program designed to help mwjmou o» me vuniuwry non-
fl Q tnrfl£»n L f* 114 which their coal is sold. the operators Just as much as the fingerprinting of children
VJ€tlllllC/U k/ll. AEkv/1 4. Coal operators who were code mine workers." should be resisted by organized

insist that such fingerprinting ig 
“non-criminal” and that It Is en
tirely different from criminal fin* 
gerprlnttog, ,»ho .gh they do not 
make It clear just how the on# 
classification differs from the other.

In Culver City some five hun
dred school children have been 
fingerprinted In the past month. 
The “come-on” by which the polks 
get parent*’ consent la to paint a 
harrowing picture of kldnaptnga, 
and of loct children. Runaway chil
dren can be apprehended easily, 
explain the police.

One set of fingerprint* remains 
with the local police department 
and the other goes to the Bureau 
of Identification in Washington, 
where it is available for use by 
police and other agencies of local, 
state and national government 
throughout the country.

Not only can the fingerprints b* 
used in apprehending ordinary law 
offenders, but. as has already been 
indicated, this morgue of finger
prints will be used against the fu
ture struggles of labor.

Extension of the voluntary “non-

7.—Four 
and

Demand Ike admiaslse #f for
eign physiciana t* kelp the ter- 
txroi victims ta the fascist

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia. Pa.

BeeoBd Annual Picnic ef the Daily i in many instances and overtime pay
•ad International Worker*

Pam
Worker
Order wUl take 
June IS at Clai 
dincin* • troop fro* the 
Theatre and a naUeaal prikar are 
part of the procram for the day. 
Direction*. Take Prankerd ‘V 
rhanfe to ear M, S° to Rhawn Xt.. 
walk three hloeka weat. or taka ear

was eliminated In a large number of 
:hopi.

• 96 Per Cent Fay Cats

M or Bread 8t. Sobwar, chans* tmr in the South, 
ear M. «ein* eaet s* to Rhawn St.. 0tJ*r hand, 
walk tour hloeka eaat. ! apread in th(
Cone and epend the
at the I. t>. D. ptcnlr. Sunday June 
». open in | ie am.. Sira wherry Man- vant*
alBP Park. Mrd and Cumberland Su | --------
Bntertalnmrnt and food food. In 
ease of ratn. food and lntere*Une 
entertainment at Park Manor 1 
er* Club. 3Jnri and Montgomery 
Come and hrtp raiae fund* lot 
reicare of Tom Myonev. Angelo 
Rerrton and other political prl:- 
nner*
Tree Tom Mooney RaUy. Saturday. 1 
June Oth. B p.m. at MercantUe Hall, j 
Breed and Mastei Speaker*. John 
Mooney. Adolph Hlrechoerg. Lewis O 
Hlnei and A. X. Newhoff Ao»p.;
Joint Mooney Defcnaa Committee ( -------------

Prank Hallman. DUt. Or* Secy., and i SHAMOK1N, Pa.. JuttP. 7.—The 
Oeorge Wmher arc betas honored ( Unemployment Council of Shamo- 
with a birthday party by the German k, th.Bure ef the C. P.. the Arbelugemeln- 111 heart Of tlM bootleg
achat i and Mature Prlenda tor their jooal mining” area, is btUQT fighting 
many yaara activity In the trade | for relief for the growing number

day with ua

increased from 8 to 10 per day and 
wages reduced from 24 cints to 15 | 
cents per hour. Several mills in 
Alabama and Georgia reported 
strikes to be in effect.

Major concerns tn large-scale 
manufacturing have adopted the 
policy of watchful waiting and thus 
far refrained from changing the ex
isting conditions. *

Longer Week Day in Steel 
In the iron and steel industry 

several independent plants have 
lengthened their hourly schedules 
in the Chicago district and in the 
Calumet dfich.) district. Of the 
major concerns, only Wheeling 
Steel Corporation ha* been re
ported to hgve gradually changed 

Twenty-five per cent reduc- its hourly schedule from eight to

In the textile industry, lengthen
in'- of hours occurred in many sec
tions of the country, predominately 

Wage cutting, on the 
appeared more wide

spread in the textile mills of New 
England. New York snd Pennsyl-

Boot and shoe.
Broom and brush manufacturing. 
Buttons.
Candy.
Canning.
Chemical.
Construe non.
Cotton garment.
Cottonseed oil crushing.
Dairy products.
Dress manufacturing.
Electrical manufacturing. 
Fabricated metal product*.
Farm equipment.
Furniture manufacturing.
Heating appliance.
Hosiery.
Hotel.
Ice cream manufacturing.
Infants’ wear.
Iron and steel.
Leather.
Licorice.
Lumber.
Machinery and allied products. 
Men’s clothing.
Paper and pulp.
Paper box.
Petroleum.
Railroad equipment.
Printing.
Restaurant.
Retail trade.
Rubber manufacturing.
Textile.
Tobacco, cigarettes, etc. 
Underwear manufacturing. 
Wholesale trade.

CAMDEN, N. J, June 
thousand workers of 
Philadelphia jammed 
Hall last night In the first of a 
series of mass activities in support 
of the 4,600 New York Shipbuilding 
Company strikers.

A Philadelphia delegation, led by 
Harry M. Wicks, reoresenttng the 
Philadelphia Joint Action Commit
tee for Support of the Camden 

, Shipyard strikers, inarched into the 
1 hall with the band playing and the 
Camden workers cheering this ex
pression of solidarity.

Amid enthusiastic applause. Wicks 
declared that 
pledge our fullest cooperation—mor 
ally and financially. - And if you 
call on ua. we are ready to mobilize 
men, women and children to jam 
the streets of Camden, and to help 
you on the picket line.”

Radio Union Gives Aid

Chicago Parley Price of Meat 
Is Set to Map Steadily Drops 
Meat Stoppage In Soviet Union

labor and by all organizations sym
pathetic to labor. Protests should 
bo registered Immediately and be 
lodged with .Mr. Hoover, head of 
the Bureau of Identification at 
Washington: President Roosevelt 
and Congressmen.

Magil Article Monday

CHICAGO. June 7—Credentisls By GRACE HUTCHINS t
from many .organizations have been While consumers In the United 
received for the Conference Against States are battling on the picket 
the High Cost of Living, to be held lines against the high cost of meat. 
Sunday at the Chicago Commons, consumers in the Soviet Union are 
?»8 West Grand Avenue. The vie- enjoying a reduction of prices on 

we In Philadelphia1 tortes of the women in New York *U food*. Including meat. In the

For technical reasons the fourth 
article by A. B. Magil on ths 
meaning of the N.R.A. and the rea
sons for the Supreme Court deri
sion had to be omitted in today s 
issue of the Dally Worker. It will 
appear Monday.

and Loa Angeles. In the closing of United States meat prices have 
the butcher shops in protest against rtsen Rbout 55 pw cent in the two 
the high cost of Uving. and forcing SSJSSTm wortera*0 and

the trust to reduce the price of their families must go without meat
meat, will add impetus to the Chi
cago workers’ struggle

because it costa so much.
But in the workers’ republic, the

Mi n e Strikers 4£m,Jlord R'’m',ve" A" I.L.D. Compels
[umb tor ta* ) w mdoKs in House to I

Get Aid Pledge Evict Jobless Worker State to Act

Dave Davis, organizer of the 
Radio and Metal Workers Industrial 
Union, told the audience that it “is 
because we radio workers recognize 
that if the shipbuilding workers 
union is smashed, we will be next, 
that the various department; in the 
R.C.A. plant: have assessed them
selves 25 to 30 cent* a week for the 
duration of the strike."

He presented s check of $100 to 
the strike committee, the second 
such contribution.

N. Massi, organizer of the Butch
ers Union, Local 101. of Philadel
phia. called on the strikers not to

j A boycott on meat 1* planned and! u. 8. 8. R., there Is a steady fall ta 
win be proposed to the conference the selling price of meat of all 

; for June 13. AH organization* are food* and of other living expenses, 
invited to participate and conduct accompanied by a rise in wages. At 

; work to their neighborhood to get Rostov on Don ta the northern 
the greatest number of people to Caucasus, beef prices fell 1$ per
participate and close the butcher, cent in the few weeks between the 
shops on that day. A delegation end of December last year and the 
from the conference, backed up by beginning of February this year. At 
many neighborhood delegations. Zaporczhle in the Ukraine, beef 
will go to the stockyards on June prices fell 13.5 per cent to the same 
13 to demand a ten cent a pound few weeks; at Stallnsk in Siberia, 
reduction in meat. 'll per cent, and ta Yaroslavl (Rus-

Thousands of signature* are be- sia), 23 per cent, 
ing collected to present to the 
Washington authorities by a dele
gation to be elected at the confer- Moscow stores sold 236 ton* of

____ ________________________ __  ence. Petition list* and literature sausages last October and three
rely on any government agency. He l0r 4h* boycott are available at the tnonths later sold 278 tons, at prices 
turned ovei a preliminary contribu- °®ce of the Conference Against 
ion of $15. ithe HiSh of Living, located

* at 160 North Wells Street, Room 
! 317.

Food Prices Fall

Conference Sunday

John Green, national president of

From Jobless InFarmKilling

Mtertaiiuaeot. ;ANn. SSc
Shipyar! BtrUr A eyw- 

on the prtannt ■ttaauea »nd 
of the ur.k» that U*d UP 

the cruleer eonttrutuon program of 
WeX Street. Meeabara of atrtk* com
mute* and of orgaiuaauwu auppert-
IcC Um (trike will participate. Work
er* Fenmi Bunder. Aw*. », • p m. 
el M* Chestnut Bt. - QweeUeai, ab

end German fraternal move- i
Saturday. June Bth at t pm. Ol JOBUm miners.

mu r. With the closing down of the 
St Hcfrcahaaewu. dancing. Enterprise mine 700 families are 

now eligible for relief. One month 
agu the Oorbin mine was aban
doned, throwing several hundred 
miners out of jobs. This leaves 
only one or two large mince ta this 
area still operating Thousands of 
the JoMee* miners have resorted to 
“bootleg mining"

the Eriif rp»risrTh* Young Liberator* Icvta* 
body I* |Ha them ta Weir hike at 
Barholm* Park. Sunday, Sum Sth. 
Mow at OS N Third BU W * *

Pittsburgh, Fa.
______^ >gt tea telxN
national Worker* Order Stair Char- 

nad

cause Thomas McFarland, unem
ployed father of seven children, 
couldn’t - pay his rent landlord 
Frank Merman removed all ef the 
windows from the poverty strtken 
family's house at 5316 Lytle Street.

Hie plight of McFarland was 
called to the attention of the police 
and a scout ear was summoned to 
the house with a physician.

Dr. B. M. Fields announced that 
Betty, 4. was ill and ordered her 
removed to the Children's Hospital 
for observation, after treating Mrs. 
McFarland's rheumatism and the 
cold of 14-moath-old Alma.

McFarland has bear unemployed 
for about a year.leent on strike against a threat

ened wage cut and for back pay
ment of wages, a committee of the 
Unemployment Council spoke at 
the U. M. W. A. local-meeting of

____ the Enterprise pledging support
to help the striker*

on. a—eaj, sum m at teuton get on relief. \ -------
Gran, ifuivak { A good example of the alertness LOB ANGELES, June 7. — Seven
Lon«r«. Beaeay aleki. Job* s. it* of the Council was seen in an ta- hundred carpenters and mlllmen of

cl,ten4 th*t happened ta the relief‘Aftoen large fixture, showcase and 
Owter Art. tButraac* Bekerte SLi office. A

Detroit, Mich.

1,200 Woodworkers 
In Los Angeles Strike 
As 700 Join Walkout

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. June 7 — 
Mass protests, mobilized by the In
ternational Labor Defense, brought 
about the indictment yesterday of 
W. L. ("Captain Pee Wee”) Keith, 
paid guard at the County Farm, on 
a charge of second degree murder 
In connection with the fatal shoot
ing May I of L. D. Stroud, 80-year- 
old transient worker who was rail-

reported that 
a committee of strikers had forced 
the Nyc Investigating Committee to 
promise a thorough Investigation 
into the wage and working condi
tions of shipyards working on Gov
ernment contracts.

Other speakers were Herman 
Lelsner of the Socialist Party of 
Camden; Charles Irwin, labor Jour
nalist; Frank Hartmann, of the 
Camden Civic Association; and Wil
liam Leader, president of Branch 1,

Los Angeles Police

Federation of Fill Fashioned Horn the prison farm cn a ^y Worker*. -

On Sunday a' conference of all 
working class organization* to map 
the next steps for support of the 
strike, win be held at the Union 
Hall, 572 Walnut Street. Camden.

of the cabinet factories are on strike here. 
Council wae ta the waiting room |The strike was called Tuesday by 
after taking up a case of an evicted 14be Lo# Angeles County District 
family The committee had won jCounnl of Carpenters, following col- 
the roncf*5ion of the Board <* mediation efforts before

for the family, U* Regtooal Labor Board last
tom ■rtmffnn* t« : VeCfc.IOe sornronc u) or - ___ . *_

to ge with the ---- - | _ A. ML Hart, secretary-treasurer at

Chicago, !U..
TtUktas Btotera.
M thm 
at Waiaea

carry through the promise. A

and applied for relief. It was get-

worker” at the window told the 
•e- girl to "come beck tomorrow and 

, apply for relief.* The excuse was 
.T* (hat it was too late. The commit- 

’ of Pnunrtl immediately ex- 
this to the jobless ta the 

and lo the relief

the carpenters' union, declared that 
the plants will be picketed.

This makes a total of 1.900 wood- 
out on strike ta Los An- i

of the* U.S.
Furniture Workers Union have ~ 
on strike several weeks ta the larger•era* ey Um Warfci 

aSMe^Ne^MM^
*i

charge ef vagrancy.
Stroud was shot down by the 

guard when he held the reins of 
the latter’s bone lo avoid being 
ridden down. The hone was 
trained to paw and bite the pris
oners in order to make them work 
faster. Keith claimed “self-defense” 
and was exonerated by Dr. Lawson 
C. Addy, coroner. A protest cam
paign launched by the L L. D. 
forced a re-opening of the cate.

The I. L* D. Is also pressing for 
an investigation into the death of 
James Mayo, a 90-year-old Negro 
worker, who died at the farm April 
29, after having been whipped sev
eral days previously. Mrs. Mayo, 
who lives here at 339 East 39th 
Street, appealed to the L L. D„ and 
the authorities are now talking of 
Investigating the farm administra
tion. White and Negro workers 
here have organised a new I L D, 
branch, named after the murdered 
Negro worker.

averaging 6 per cent lower. This 
drop In the price of meat Is only 
typical of other reductions In the 
cost of food. Milk, bread, flour and 
other foods show similar reductions.

No wonder Soviet consumers are 
eating more meat, more butter, 
more fruit and vegetables. Con
sumption of food product* by work- 

‘ era of the Soviet Union steadily
Chief Asks $90,000 
For Secret the second Five Year Plan. Per 

i capita consumption, according to
LOS ANGELES, June 7—Echoes t** Central Administration of Eco- 

of Iasi summer’s longshoremen's i nomto Accounting, was 12 per cent
... ____ .___, . _.t , more to the first nine months of

strike were . heard in the City 1934 than ta the corresponding pe- 
Council Tuesday, when Police Chief riod of 1933.

E. Davis’ plea for an In
his

plea for an 
secret service fund

James 
crease In 
was heard.

The question came up during, the

TORGSIX
ORDERS

to

USSR
through

AM-DERLTRA
TRANSPORT CORF, 

th

10
FLOOR

261 5Ui AVE.
New Terfc

Tel. LEx. 2-4117

Oar orders are teat direct 
te every city ha the 
V. 8. 9. R. and thewsends
of them hare keen deliv
ered WITHIN TWO 
WEEKS.

•
One of our ta tufted 

customers. Mr. R. Becker, 
writes us as follows:
“Only twenty-nine days 
after sending order to 
a friend of mine ta Blelo- 
Russla. I learned with 
satisfaction that the mer
chandise was promptly 
delivered”

•
Price list an reqaeet 
WRITE er PHONE

Texas Cleric Admits 
He Led a Lynch Mob 
Which Killed a Negro

In a socialist country where the 
workers and farmers really rule, j 
production is carefully planned to 
balance consumption. More food is 

bearing on Mayor Shaw’a general produced because more Is immedi- 
clty budget for 1935-36. ately needed and used. Thus the

While Daria has contented him- 01 mcmt ”*« by 36 per cent
—If amrwwi *1- to 1934 as compared with 1933. Out-self with 999,000 du. the current. canned meats in 1934 rooe by
year for bis secret service work. s35 per cent, to 43 million cans.

Agents Terrorize 
Duluth Women's Club 

Which Protested Trial

7.

Vaeaiaftea
Seurmrk, .V. J.

Largest factory on strike is the 
Weber Showcase and Fixture Com- ———
paay at 7600 Avalon Boulevard. DULUTH. Minn. June 
which admitted 450 workers left IU era! justice agents have 
Plant yesterday. rortsmg members of the

■mr quit because the raanu- Working Women s Club of Duluth, 
a nad agreed to arbitrate The club had sent a resolution of

and then refused te protect to a judge ta the arrest and feased leadership
l prosecution of Kay---------
of Henry Wallace at 
at The defendants had 

ta q contested farm

declared Hart WetWWila and'
N. D.

DE RIDDER. La. June 7 -Admis
sion that he had once led a mob 
that lynched a Negro worker ta 
Tennessee was made here Wednes
day by Rev. C. B. Eskridge. Baptist 
minister of Orange, Tex. who Is 
held ta connection with the murder 
of Police Chief Ed. J. O’Reilly of 
Orange.

Admitting the shooting of 
O’Reilly, who wa* a member of his 
church. Rev. Eskridge told local 
polite that he once before had been 
“the Instrument of death." He then 
releted his part ta inciting and 
leading a Ivnch mob against the 
murdered Tenner see Negro worker.

Texas authorities are seeking to 
extradite him to put him on trial 
for the murder of the Orange po
lice chief. It ip not expected that 
Tennessee authorities will take any 
actios ta connection with hh can

to a lynching ta
that state.

the new budget calls for 999.000, an 
Increase of 900.000.

It was openly charged by 
tators that

This increase ta food production 
benefits the whole population ta the 
Soviet Union. There is no capitalist 
government to destroy the pigs and

organized labor that the < the cattle ta order to keep the price 
city attorney and the city council up. There is no monopoly meat 
were attempting to find some way trust to raise prices ta order te to
by which the Ship Owners’ Asao- cream its profits, 
elation could be compensated for - -..

“n“e‘1°” wtth Philadelphia Worker. 
JSL S'SeJS'S’ Wfll Hold Tom Mooney

foreclosure
•f afl

fsr

the Ship Owner*' Association pur- Defense Rally Tonight
chased large quantities of tear gas ____ _ * 0
bombs and tear gas guns during PHILADELPHIA. June 7.—Or
ths strike, and that subsequently ganlzad labor here ^ ramad ^ 

and surpluses of bombs ^ sUD(Mrt (he e—Bates for 
D,y to* Itafcdo™ of Tom Mooney and a

to the Los Angela Police Depart- buge to expected at the
ment to attack the striking Lm mass meeting arranged by the Joint 
Angeles railway workers. Mooner Defense Committee for

Now it becomes apparent that Saturday night. June 9, at Mor- 
the police department—not con- <^ntii*» n-*~- Broad *4
tent with aiding ta breaking strikes streets.
-wishes te go further gnd assume John Mooney, Toms brother; 
»U expenses. Including those ta- Auolph Herahberg. president of the 
curved by the employers. j central Labor Union, and Lew

Such expenses could not be made Hines, general organiser of the A. 
public property. The Chief of Po- f. of L. te this district, will apeak
lice seem sendee fund offers an —--------------------
easy solution. No accounting for TiCkt -gr'-iTl the criminal war 
this fund Is required, and Darts pteM of Hitlerlaed Germany. Fight 
could easily reimburse the Ship for peace and fraoism far the 
Owners’ Association without any* . Germany 
one being th* wiser. ’

PLANNED 
APETY

the 
of

the Soviet Uoiea; that bea 
powtblc the Ibaianr 

tag of the nation's budget 
year after year; that hsa 
enabled it to provide eco
nomic security far its 179

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

bood*

Auk tor Circular D-ll

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP.
JO Irate St . N Y. ToiHAnoow 3-91)9

[i .s'.-
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C.C. Takes Up 
Vital Issues
Facing Labor

Soviet Pacta Potent Factor 
World Peace, Browder Says— 

Analyses Nasi Moves in Drive 
for War Against U.S.S.R.

in

ExtracU frtn. rtpti Sy Sari BwwSw U 
Metuv «f Central 
Party. V. 8. A. U*y »-«. !•»»• <1
Supreme Court ieeWou.) TSe 
win be puUiebea »■ faB la the July 

of The

OqmnSea: Thie i««»rt U not a feneial 
juney of our poUttoal iaakt. We placed the 
report of Comrade Stachel m the flrat and 

order of buslneu at this meetinf. The 
is that, although we can register some 

considerable political succeasw and a broad 
expansion of the political Influence of our 
Party, we cannot My that approaching the 
same degree are we consolidating this Influ
ence among the masses, are we organising 
them, are we securing guarantees for the 
continuance of this. Influence This Is the 
main question facing us. What 1 hare to say. 
therefor^ must be considered in the nature 
of a continuation of the discussion already 
had yesterday, hooking H up with the main 
new political features and some current prob
lems of the united front.

First of all, we must rery briefly give 
characterization of the developments 
the January Plenum.

In the international arena we hare in this 
period since January the extreme sharpening 
of the international antagonisms expressed 
first of all in the March l«th announcement 
of Hitler fascism of Its complete rearmament 
and relntroducUon of conscription. This Hit
ler proclamation places Imperialist war on 
the immediate order of the day. This deter
mines the whole international situation. This 
Is the key fact determining the development 
of the world today. Together with that and 
of the same general significance is the Italian 
aggression against Ethiopia which is Impor
tant not only because it Involves Imperialist 
attack upon one of the few remaining seml- 
Indepedent small countries, not only because 
It Is an imperialist aggression against a Negro 
state, hut it attains In addition to this, a spe
cial significance of the moment, as a sign of 
removal of all constraints from imperialist 
appetites, the development of the whole atmo
sphere in the imperialist world that the time 
has come to grab what can be grabbed.

Of the same general significance is the 
renewed penetration of Japanese imperialism 
In Northern China with the results of taking 
over of the Nanking regime by Japan which 
formerly was the stronghold of American In
fluence. Directly in connection with the loss 
of position in the Par Bast by America also 
must be recorded the American Naval ma
neuvers in the Pacific. Generally this phase 
of the world development is characterised by 
the armament race in which the whole im
perialist world is speeding up rapidly.

The Soviet Pacts

As against these menacing factors In the 
International situation we must register new 
and significant victories for the Soviet peace 
policy. The most important are the mutual 
assistance pacts between the Soviet Union and 
Prance, Czechoslovakia, Rumania. These pacts 
bring the Soviet peace policy Into very active 
Influence upon the whole development of the 
world attack.

The isolation of the center of imperialist 
aggression In Europe—Hitler, constitutes an 
important victory for the world proletariat. 
This breaks the solidarity of the imperialist 
camp, and establishes rallying points in every 
country for the mass urge for peace. Precisely 
this is hailed by the Trotskyltes, the Socialist 
Party Old Guard, even Norman Thomas, as 
a defeat of the working class, as the surrender 
of the Soviet Union to the imperialists, as a 
betrayal by the Communist International of 
the revolutionary class struggle. And we must 
take advantage of precisely such questions 
and further complete the isolation among the, 
masses of such counter-revolutionary agents 
of capitalism, meet them on these issues 
squarely among the masaes. We need have 
no doubt that the masses will respond when 
we give them our clear explanation of these

■ The third feature of the development of 
these past months is the victory of the united 
front, the progress of the united front and its 
results in the various countries. Before all 
this means, of course, in Prance, where the 
formal national pact between the Socialist 
Party and the Communist Party, their joint 
mobilisation of the masaea against the rising 
wave of French fascism, has reached signifi
cant victories. The municipal elections re
cently concluded in Prance, which increased 
the bold upon municipalities by both the So
cialist Party and the Communist Party, with 
the Communists making the largest gains, 
is the result of the success of the united front 
before the elections in giving serious check to 
the development of Preach fascism.

Front Is Key Question of Day
ling from me victory to

ef
up to the final victory. In 

the events in that 
tt is ana of ths stages

out the Iran forces ef revolu
tion which will successfully establish Soviet 
power in Cuba. At the moment in Cuba, how
ever, we should call attention to the whole 
party that the Communists have put forward 
the slogan of a Peoples' Revolutionary gov
ernment, an anti-imperialist government. The 
Communists have proposed a united front 
with the Cuban Revolutionary Party and 
Toung Cuba, the parties of Orau San Martin 
and of Oulteras who was assassinated by reac
tion a few weeks ago, to be established on the 
basis of anti-imperialist slogans, slogans of 
Cuba to Cubans. Doss this mean that we are 
discarding the program at Soviet power in 
Cubs? Not at all. We have no guarantee 
that a peoples anti-imperialist government 
will actually come into existence. It may or 
It may not But if it cornea into existence it 
will be an interim government leading to
wards a Soviet Cuba.

We must take note of the shifts in bourgeois 
alignments and policies in ths United Statsa, 
and the signs of disintegration in ths bour- 

tbc «p|lWwg up and

Growing Discontent with New Deal

Underlying an these developments, is the 
gorwlng discontent of the messes with Roose
velt. and the consequent failure of Roosevelt 
to carry through his move to the right, and 
to consolidate the former right opposition to 
the New Deal, as his base. This failure Is 
demonstrated by the growing mass resent
ment against the New Deal and by the general 
loss of prestige of the New Deal, and espe
cially of Roosevelt personally.

The personal popularity of Roosevelt is 
rapid!- disappearing. It is against this that 
must be measured the growing fire from the 
Right against Roosevelt. The two are directly 
connected. Prom the Right we not only have 
the fire ef the coalition of the Republicans 
and Democrats, which we exsminad at some 
length some months ago, but today vc have 
the official spokesmen of the capitalists, the 
Chamber of Commerce, openly breaking with 
Roosevelt, followed by the Steel Trust.

Roosevelt will now attempt to again orien
tate to the Left, to absorb again in the New 
Deal following these masses which have been 
following the various Third Party movement 
tendencies. It is not so easy, however, for 
Roosevelt st this stags to recreate the illusions 
about the New Deal, no matter how left be 
makes his gestures. Today the sharp con
trast between words and deeds is more dra
matic than ever. Roosevelt may make a tem
porary truce with the leaden of the A. P. of 
L.—that is not so difficult. AH that is neces
sary for that is to promise Green another 
scapegoat, to save his face, and the appoint
ment of one bureaucrat to a new position in 
the National Labor Beiatieos Board. Bu| 
that cannot by any means bring the official 
endorsement of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy 
for the Rooeevelt wage scales which are im
mediately announced thereafter and which 
constitute such an outrageous attack against 
the living standards of all the maun in 
America as no single bureaucrat, no matter 
how reactionary be may be. dares to stand 
up and endorse that proposition. Roosevelt 
may make considerable advances in forcing 
Into line the LaPoOettas. Olsens. Sinclairs, but 
he cannot absorb into his base the millions 
of veterans to whom he has just again denied 
the bonus, In spits of an overwhelming vote 
In both Houses of Congress for it. Even 
those features of the New Deal In which 
there still cling certain shreds of illusions, 
suchjas the Wagner Bill, rejuvenation of the 
N.R-V. etc., even on these issues we notice 
in New York that wbe# they called a demon
stration strike far the Wagner Bill and far 
the NR.A., even in the capitalist daily mess. 
In preparing for this strike, they oould not 
feel sure that they would carry it through 
except by camouflaging the strike as a move 
against the Roosevelt policy on wages.

These things show the extreme contradic
tions and difficulties involved in the attempted 
reorientation now going on in the bourgeois 
gamp.

The Struggle in Cube

la the oobmial world, of great 
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fui revolution has never been a course travel

'll looks as if we had escaped or 
delayed a split only to fall a victim of 
paralysis. With a few shining excep- 
tiOQB practically everywhere the Party 
is losing, not gaining morale.”

"Unfortunately, whether they were 
ao Intended or not. the actions of the 
extreme right wing In New York have 
brought about wide-spread conviction 
that the Party to splitting, that It to 
futile, and that at any rate, it to an 
adjunct to Rooeevelt. notably in whet 
it has said about the security program.”

"Already to an amaring extent, we 
have kMt whet 1 may call the cultural 
field to the Communists to spite of their 
appalling mtotakce. We are rapidly los
ing In many parts of the country in the 
political field to Let*, to Dr. 
to Upton Btrclatr. and God

"Among other things, as chairman of 
the Finance Committee, I find it to a 
virtual impo&sibUUy to raise money 

b’cause of th?

general belief that we are dead or 
* dying."

Of course, comrades, we would be making 
« Mg mistake if we would mske the same 
conclusions as Thomas does, that the •« P. 
to dead and dying, and think ws have only 
to sit bade and watch It die. It to not so 
simple as Norman Thomas thinks.

Cri«8 in the S. P.

Next we must speak of the changes taking 
place among the masses during this period. 
AH of the things we have to speak about are 
continuations of wfcat we examined at the 
January Plenum; they all confirm the deci
sions of the January Resolution on the la
bor Party, trade unions, etc. I do not need 
to go into a detailed examination of these 
matters except to catalogue a few items Illus
trating the nature of this period and the 
speeding up of the radksalixatlon of the masses.

Within the 8. P, there to a profound and 
growing crisis. We dealt with this in the 
press, and I only want to add to what we 
have already published, some quotations from 
a letter of Norman Thomas, which was sent 
last February to the leaders of the 8. F. and 
which reached our hands a few days ago. 
I will read some sentences In which Norman 
Thomas charaetariaes the crisis within the 
R F.:

Within the Executive Council «f the A. P. 
of L. this political crisis of sopite 1st groups 
also expressed Itself la open threats of split. 
We should not underestimate the seriousness 
or dsep-getag character of this, as some of 
our comrades would. This threat of a new 
Independent A. P. of L., voiced ter John L. 
Lewis, some comrades have said, has no rig- 
nifle* nee for us, because Lewis to as much of 
a reactionary as Green. Such reasoning to 
wrong. Of course. Lewis to as much of a re
actionary as Green; but It to time for us to 
begin to learn that the more reactionary the 
camp, the more sharp become the eantradk- 
tions as they begin to develop.

However, neither should we think that the 
threat of split in the A. P. of L. to merely 
a struggle of reactionaries for dominant posi
tion*- It to much more important and deep- 
going than that. While it to a struggle ef 
reactionaries among themselves, yet some are 
attempting to main um of the deep-going 
currents among the radicalised masses for 
their own reactionary needs. It to of no little 
significance that the main Issue upon which 
John L. Lewis let loose his anonymous threat 
*0 spHt the A. P. of L. was ths issue of In
dustrial unionism. It isn't an that
very shortly after this, the first new indus
trial union charter was actually Issued. As 
Comrade Stachel pointed out, for the first 
time In years, John L. Lewis to making a pub
lic appearance in New York. Lewis is mov- 
ing towards occupying the role of a "left” 
leader in the American labor movement

Evidence of RxdicaHxation

Among ths features of 
tot us mention the succeat

radicalise tion, 
of our campaign

and prepared the proper correct approach to 
the masses and to ths lower ranks of the lead
ers in the reformist organisations, serious ad
vances in ths united front have bean made. 
In every ease, without exception. And this 
Includes not only ths lower functions rise, but 
also in some cases the higher functionaries. 
It includes such developments as the steel 
union, where we swung into ths united front 
every eonsktorablc leader of the union outside 
of the Executive Council, and oven split the 
Executive Council by one man. It Includes 
the unemployed organizations, where we made 
serious united front developments, including 
practically tbs whole cadre of leadership di
rectly connected with the mass organizations. 
It Includes the 8. P. where we have many 
local organised united front efforts, Includ
ing even individual members of the NXC. 
like Powers Hapgood in Massachusetts. And 
certainly in the Negro field has there been 
the peneration by the united front Idea of 
many within the top leadership of these or
ganisations. resulting in joint actions.

This to the first conclusion from our ex
periences. But we must immediately follow 
it with another conclusion, that thasa ad
vances are net general. They do not take 
place everywhere throughout the country, bat 
on the contrary, they are still the exception.

Which leads us to the third conclusion— 
that the advances of the united front ere so 
spotty because our work to spotty, and where 
the united front has not advanced it has 
been our fault, the fault of our work, badly 
prepared, badly conceived, clumsy.

We must say now that the limitations on 
the development of the united front are self- 
imposed limitations, limitations that we put 
upon ourselves, by our inability to work cor
rectly. our wrong approach to the workers, 
and their lower leaders, and our lack of con
fidence in them—that they win respond. 
Sometimes there to even a refusal to approach 
these workers on the grounds that we know 
beforehand that they will not respond.

What to this obstacle?

for H. R. 3827: the attainment of a favorable 
report on this bin by the Committee on La
bor; the registration of a vote of U on the 
Congress floor for the Workers’ BUI. and the 
unanimous adoption over the heeds of the 
leaden, by the Congress of unemployed or
ganisations, 1M by the Socialist Party and 
ether groups, of our resolutions on unity, 
forcing them even to withdraw their splitting 
resolution. The Harlem events of March 19th 
are of the most enormous significance in the 
struggle for Negro rights. The development 
of the strike movement, first of all in auto; 
the automobile strike, limited as tt was and 
betrayed as tt was in the end. was ef the 
most tremendous significance. The develop
ments on the Pacific Coast among the marine 
workers, the strikes there and the Thole de
velopment In the marine industry throughout 
the country. The lumber strikes that are tak
ing place today. And when we speak of the 
strike movement, we must not underestimate 
the significance of the New York one-hour 
political strike, ostensibly serving to bolster 
up the New Deal, but in actuality cutting the 
very ground out from under the New Deal 
and expressing mass disillusionment with 
Roosevelt. The student strike of April 12th. 
unprecedented in history—a strike of 175,000 
students. The Writers’ Congress that was held 
at the end of April; even the moqt reaction
ary journals in America had to. register the 
taft that it was the Communists who organ
ised the leading lights in American literature 
who came together to declare their funda
mental adherence to the proletarian revolu
tion.

We must mention among these signs of 
the times, the movement for a National Negro 
Congress, which was definitely launched in 
the recent conference in Howard University 
in Washington, with such immediate favor
able response that even the reactionary Negro 
mlsleader. Kelley Miller, had to declare this 
Is one Issue on which he had to agree with 
the Communist. James Ford.

We must mention May Day and the de
velopments of the United Front In connection 
with ft. a point which oould very well serve 
for an hour's examination, by itself. Just to 
characterize a few of the symptoms of the 
May Dey development—that the National 
Chairman of the Socialist Party speaks on 
May Day from the same platform as John 
Williamson, Cleveland organizer of the Com
munist Party, in a formal united front. And 
this happened In many places, that leaders 
of the 8. P. speak on May Day together with 
Communists, sod Socialist workers march on 
May Day together with Communist workers.

During this period a whole series of de
velopments demonstrated the possibilities of 
growth of the American League Against War 
and Fascism. While most of the work of 
developing the American League has been 
left by ns in the hands of middle class and 
church elements, we must My they are not 
doing a bad Job despite our neglect. The 
American League has been penetrating church 
organizations in America to an extent meet 
of us do not dream of. Speaking of churches, 
we have to note that large part of the suc
cesses of the Youth Congress movement has 
been that it has gotten the religious organi
sations of the youth. We have learned that 
the youth of America are organtoed, most of 
them in religious organisations, and we are 
getting most of them in the Youth Congress; 
It moves from success to success, and the 
bigger it gets the stronger becomes the posi
tion of the Y.CJL in it. It to the broadest 
united front we have ever seen In America.

Just to mention a few more of the signi
ficant items expressing men radicalise tion— 
the vote for Maurice Sugar in Detroit, the 
victory of the worker*' tickets in Southern 
nUnoto. the struggle in Gallup and the re
sponse to tt by the workers and trade unions 
of New Mexico and other places. The de
velopment within the Parmer-Labor Party in 
Minnesota where we have a growing toft 
wing now in which we have even a Commu
nist nominated in one of the wards on the 
FLuP. ticket.

Progress of United Front

Whet can we say about our united front 
efforts since January? First, the conclusion 
that I think we can all agree to. that in every 
case, without exception.

It is sectarianism, a sectarian distrust of the 
masses, even fear of the masses. It Is a lack 
of differentiation between the masses and the 
leaders. It to the tendency to lump all lead
ers into one reactionary mass, not to distin
guish between the local and national, or be
tween the political tendencies of these lead
ers. It is the failure to differentiate between 
the various political groupings that are being 
formed within these organtoatlons. In short, 
it to sectarianism.

We have placed the Party on the road to 
mess work. We have broken the paralysis of 
sectarianism. We have broken through the 
shell that kept us in one place and now we 
are moving. But the shell of sectarianism, 
although broken, is still in fragments stick
ing to our back. It to a barrio- between 
and the maases. We have to clear out the 
remnants of the shell of sectarianism, get it 
off the, back of the Party. That is the task 
now.

We find even some of our best districts
carry on a lot of the (rid bad methods of work 
which are especial!; bad In the united front
work. We get used to these bad method?, but

Old, Bad Methods of Work

the moment we bump up against some So
cialists in the united front—and they are 
very keen, some of them, even though you 
might not believe tt from the policies devel
oped by their party—they can often pick out 
our weak spots much quicker than we can.

What is our attitude when we come In con
tact with such Socialists? We too often wave 
aside their criticism. But we should have an 
entirely different attitude. We should be very 
responsive. We should say. "Thank you for 
pointing out our weakness; we will imme
diately try to overcome It. We will return 
the compliment and help you overcome your 
weaknesses.” We can develop the most com
radely relations on the basis of the most 
penetrating criticism If we have the correct 
approach. Too often our comrades still react 
against criticism from outside the Party. It 
is only within the closest Party ranks that we 
admit criticism. If a1 non-Party person criti
cises us he is looked upon as an enemy. Even 
those who have an enemy idea in their heads 
are not always enemies. When we get that, 
idea out of their heads, they become oar 
friends. This we don't always understand 
yet Jn practice. That is why we don’t have 
enough of, a close friendly approach to the 
people in the united front. That to why often 
we win have a temporary united front which 
Instead of leading to a further growth, breaks 
up after one action. We curse those fellows 
and say that this shows they did not mean 
business, were not sincere. And that Is many 
times very true of the leaders.

What we have to do to to create the con
ditions where It to impossible for the leaders 
to split the united front and take anybody 
with them. Can it be done? The youth are 
ahowing us how. Every attempt to split the 
Youth Congress has been disastrous for the 
ones that tried to do it. How to it that the 
youth are making greater successes than the 
Party with one-fourth the strength of the 
Party? Even though they do not know as 
much as we do about how to work, they 
haven’t got the old bed habits of work, so 
they more quickly adjust themselves to the 
tasks of the united front. But we older com
rades think we know how everything should 
be done. That to one reason why we don’t 
get as much done in the united front aa we 
should.

What are the next steps for the united 
front? It to clear that the main fields for 
the struggle for unity remain the trade union 
and unemployed organizations, of strike strug
gles jand economic struggles generally. The 
next big fight to around the slogan for the 
Labor Party, extending the united front into 
the political struggles of the maases and 
breaking them away from the capitalist 
parties We have little that to new to say et 
this Plenum on this question. -

At this moment we must give the most em
phasis to a concentrated drive to win the 
Socialist Party members to the united front, 
to bring the Socialist Party officially into a 
genera! united front. This to important far 
beyond the numerical strength of the gocialtot 
Party.

A successful united front with the 6. P. in 
America—what would tt mean in our fight for 
trade union unity? Would tt mean merely 
adding together the total of our members with

the 8. P, members? No, a successful united 
front between these two parties would mean 
in the struggle for trade union unity a mul- 

at our striking power by five or

The Example of Fntneo

Just look at what to happening in Prance. 
Before the achievement ef the united front 
in Prance, there was defeat' and retreat In the 
ranks of the working class. Fascism was ad
vancing, bold and menacing. With the ev" 
tablishment of the united front and some 
successful mass actions, tt changed the whole 
situation of the working class, end fascism 
was checked. In the trade union movement 
In the U. 8. on a smaller scale but stiS of 
equal significance the greatest immediate de
velopment would be through a successful 
united front with the 8. P.

The same thing would be true in the un
employment field. If we could once get a 
united front established with the 8c els list 
Party as they have It in Prance we oould 
force the carrying through of unification of 
all unemployment organisations, and such 
unified unemployed organism I 
tslnly be tinder a left-wing t

What would tt mean for the Labor Party 
development? It to clear that if we break 
through with the 8. P.. we wlU hasten the 
development of a Labor Party manifold.

What reason have we to think that we can 
successfully carry through such e campaign 
to take the 8. P. into the united front? Well, 
the experiences since January have made tt 
clear that among an the enemies of the united 
front, their weakest point to the Socialist 
Party. We have completely underestimated 
our potential allies In the 8. P. We have 
been the victims of the idea of spontaneity in 
this respect. We think we have no allies 
there becouse they don’t spontaneously come 
forward and stand by us. But we have not 
understood our foie in leading these elements 
in the 8. P. If we but attempted to reach 
these friendly elements we would have imme
diate results. But we don’t even apeak with 
them. We still have in our heads the idea 
expressed In our song books. When we were 
singing that song, “On the Picket Line,” the 
most popular song of our whole movement, 
there was that line: "If you don’t like thugs 
and Bocultou and scabs, come picket on the 
picket line.” We have stopped singing that 
line of the song and cut it out of the book 
but tt still has too much Influence in our 
minds. We still think too often that there 
to something shameful in associating with So

il is also wrong if we try to explain away 
all these things about our past. We should 
speak very openly and frankly. We don’t have 
to say that we are 100 per cent pore people 
and that we never have made mistakes. Let 
us talk about those things and admit that 
they were damned foolishness. Let us admit 
that we sang foolish songs about the Social
ists, that it was a bad mistake, and that we 
cut it out. We can talk, with them Socialist 
workers about the most fkr-reschkig questions 
when once we sweep out of the way these lit
tle. petty obstacles.

We must have a broad agitation campaign, 
not only in our Party, but for the masses, to 
clarify new angles of some of these problems 
that are coming forward now.

It is clear what these Issues are. Fight 
against the 519 per month wage scale, for 
trade union unity, against the Wagner Bill 
and the NR.A. The fight for H. R. 3S27 to 
an outstanding slogan. The fight for Negro 
rights to becoming an Increasingly powerful. 
slogan not only among the Negro masses but 
also among the white worker*. For the class 
Labor Party is a strong slogan, with that 
Against War and Fascism. And let us not 
underestimate the significance in united front 
work of the slogan for defense of the UBBR. 
Perhaps we have thought that this slogan is 
not so popular among the broadest masses, 
that It Is only for real 100 per cent Commu
nists or those who arc ready to join the Party. 
The developments In the Socialist Party on 
the Lang issue should make it clear to us 
bow popular this slogan actually Is. It is one 
of the broadest mass slogans that we have.

Finally, we must raise most sharply the 
Issue (not new in principle, but one we have 
neglected), the fight against the sales tax 
and against the high cost of living. There is 
probably nothing In America which arouses 
such universal opposition sentiment, anger 
and hate, as this damned sales tax. Even 
more than the high cost of living generally— 
the rise in prices which to the real problem 
for the masses, of which the sales tax Is a 
small part—strangely enough the American 
masses just hate taxes on goods. An extra 
penny in tax causes more resentment and hate 
than a ten-cent overcharge that was not ex
pressed as a tax.

Just a word about the question of the im
portance in united front of quick response to 
issues. If there to one reason, more than any 
other single reason, for the effectiveness of 
the Lang campaign, it was our quick response 
to the question. We caught these Socialist 
leaders before they had time to agree upon a 
common line, on how to defend themselves. 
We broke up their unity. Confusion reigned 
among them for a few days r*d the masses 
had time to get into action. But If we had 
been slow, the Lang question would never 
have become a real mass question. We didn’t 
organize that movement. It was, more or less, 
spontaneous, but we demoralised the Ok! 
Guard, thus giving the masses a chance to 
express themselves.

Why do I speak about the necessity for 
quick response, for more sensitivity? We gen
erally accept that. But you know there hare 
been signs that our concentration program 
to being Interpreted, in some {daces, as mean
ing that when some new event comes up 
that to not in our planned work, we just ig
nore tt, thinking that otherwise w would be 
allowing events of the day to draw hs away 
from our concentration work. Bo we make 
a virtue of failing to respond to new Issues of 
the day. And because we do that, our con-

Roosevelt Seen 
Losing Favor 
With Masses

Growing Strikes, Fight for H.R. 4 
2827, May 1 Demonstration* 

Cited aa Evidence of Growing 
Raciicalization of Workers

sue? Wen, we are trying to do a little bit 
in the Daily Worker, but we have terrible 
obstacles to get ony kind of action In the 
Districts on the bonus question. Of course, 
this to only an issue that affects two million 
people directly, and which only involved the
problem of whether the vetera h* ^as a body 
will be swung Into the fascist eampr, or be 
neutralized and brought over to the woric^V
side. Only thstl Yet. we seem la many dis
tricts to have in practice, although we would 
never defend It in theory, the attitude ef the 
Socialist Can on this question.

Concretely, can we propose any new meas
ures of an organizational character, to realize 
these many questions that we have spoken 
about?

The Labor Party

We have one or two new suggestions. We 
propose, for example, that in the struggle for 
the Labor Party we shall attempt to initiate 
committees for the Labor Party. We shall 
try as soon as possible to help to establish a 
national trade union committee—a national ' 
committee for a Labor Party.

We propose that similar committees be set 
up everywhere on a local scale. These com
mittees shall be organised as quickly as pos
sible. provided that they are well organised 
We do not want quickly established papei 
committees which have no real existence. Wt 
do not want the miscellaneous scrambling to
gether of a few names with no particular 
significance. We do not want committees 
composed only of those already close to us. 
That to no use to us. In fact, it will be an 
obstacle. We want committees that will rep
resent the broadening of the Labor Party 
movement ao that we will be a minority In it 
—a considerable minority. We don’t want a 
Party majority on anything In this.

These committees should become the centers 
of active agitation and propaganda for a La
bor Party, to furnish outside stimulus to the 
task of getting local unions of the A. F. of L. 
on record for a Labor Party. It could be 
argued that such commitbe brought to
gether only on s represent stive basis of these 
elected from trade unions. But. in my opinion, 
this would delay progress. We need to get 
these unions on record for a Labor Party and 
get them to elect representatives, We need 
to speed up this progress because, in spite of 
the sentiment for It. nothing is being done 
to organize It. Organizational work must be 
begun.

Another concrete question to the plan for 
the National Negro Congress. This to a be
ginning. tt seems to a real broad united 
front approach to the Negro liberation strug
gle. I will not go into details, but I want to 
call upon the leading cadres to have their eyas 
open, to read every directive sent out, to read 
the articles which win be published by Com
rade Ford, and to guide yourselves accord
ingly. The next big step in the struggle for 
Negro rights win be the National Negro Con-

Then we propose a new approach to the 
Socialist Party. We propose that this Plenum 
shall authorize' a new letter to the NR.C. of 
the S. P., again raising the questions of united 
front. We propose that on the basis of this 
letter, we shall in every locality again send 
letters to the local 8. P.—a new organized 
drive. The principles on which this letter 
shall be constructed will be along the lines 
I have indicated in this discussion. Already 
we can concretiae a few simple directives for 
the letter which the P.B. will write in a few 
days. The Party locally should concretise this, 
taking the line of the national letter and tak
ing up Issues of local concern. We want to 
brtak through to the rank and file of the 
8. P., to carry through the lower cadres, as 
well as the higher cadres.

United Front Is Key Question

sterile and tarings no results. Concentration 
work means that every new issue that comes 
up shaU be immediately seised and carried 
into our concentration work. Concentration 
work without that dally, living contact oi 
every new issue to not concentration work, tt 
is bureaucratism.

And along with this to the question of the 
bonus. What are we doing on the bonus U-

We want to build a strong left-wing In the 
Socialist Party, influence its development. We 
don’t want to draw out from the 8. P. In
dividuals sod small groups- It to of no par
ticular use to us that individuals leave the 
8. P., even If they announce they are going ■ 
to enter the C. P. This tends to demoralize 
the struggle inside the Socialist Party. It 
tends to create the suspicion that we are in
terested-only in breaking up the 8. P. Com
rades, the most serious help we can get out 
of the 8. P. to not in these Individuals, but 
In the muted front for which they could be 
of service If they remain within the 8. P. 
There is still s tendency smeng Socialists to 
think that the united front to only a ma
neuver for the purpose of creating demorali
zation In their ranks, and Individual or small 
group resignations help to support this idea. 
Those drawn out of -the 8. F. are not the 
basic workers who we want with us. Those 
basis elements we will have to taka in great 
big chunks. We ean get them through suc
cess of the united front. We want to Us up 
the Socialist locals in united front pacts with 
the beginning of struggle, to tie them up 
with the Labor Party, the Negro Congress, the 
American League Against War and Pasetsm, 
into our defense committees like Gallup, and 
ths IJLD. eases. Seottsboro. Herndon, eta.

The united front against the capitalist at
tacks, to the ksy question of the day. For the 

centra tion work becomes mechanical and qnlfkrn advance in the trade the un
employed orpantoetione. the bulldlog ef a La
bor Party, we must at this moment organise a 
concerted, energetic campaign ta win ta the 
united from the bask meathersbip. and aa 
many of the Madera as possible, of the So
cialist Party.

The fen text of the 
In the Juty uumber ef The
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Broad United Front Policies 
Enabled C P. to Hay Important 

Role in Many Struggles in ' 

the Countryside

By C. A. HATHAWAY
It U nscMsary at this time to Uke up 

the problems of s«rart*n work and work In 
the rural diotrtcU, before the Central Com
mittee because of special problems that ^ist 
In that field of work.

The high point of the Party’s acrarian work 
was jeafhed at the time of the first Farmers 
tthrrfency Relief Conference In Washington- 
At that time the mass fight of the fanners 
themselves to protect their farms was de- 
vetoping throughout the farm areas. A wave 
of evictions and foreclosures was 
the country, and In addition 
were wiping out the property assets of the 
fanners. Combined with this, and linked up 
with the desire of the farmers to protoot 
their farms, eras the struggle for higher 
prices. It was these factors that set in mo
tion the movement that stirred the

and provided the basis for our 
during that period.

The broad united front policies which 
applied by the Party, and by 
In agrarian work, enabled us to play a part 
la the struggles in that period. The program 
outlined against forced sales, evictions, etc., 
and the creation of committees of action of 
all farmers who were ready to fight on the 
basis of such a program, enabled ns to 
reach relatively deep Into the ms— of 
fanners, and to influence to a degree the 
course of the struggles that then took place.

But after the first Farmers Rmergency 
Relief Conference and the creation of the 
Farmers National Committee of Action, new 
tendencies found expression that Immedi
ately began to hamper the further extension 
of our work. These new factors in the main 
were the following:

First, there was a sectarian narrowing down 
of our appeal In the countryside. There was 
a tendency on the part of our comrades to 
cram the broad mass movement Into the 
United Farmers League, and side by side 
with that, a tendency to make the United 
Farmers League the Communist Party in the

was disastrous la thennal districts. This 
spreading out of our work.

Secondly, there was a right opportuntelle 
yielding to the pressure of the tg— strata 
of the farmers a tendency to limit our ac
tivities and our demands to the demands 
and activities of the upper eategorlee of the 
farmers, the rich end middle fanners rather

there was a failure to analyteThirdly, 
the chang 
of Roosevelt—with 
and the effect of 
and middle farmers as 
rich farmers In the rural

regard to the fi 
on the

Effects of Form Crisis

These arc the chief lessens why We have a 
critical situation la agrarian week at the

to examine It at this 
Now, a few

All comrades know that the
on In the United States 

post-war period, corre- 
to a similar agrarian crisis In most 

of the world, 
pointed out in his re

port to the last Russian Party Congress, the 
of this agrarian crisis and the 

of the industrial crisis with H Is 
major reason for thh

length of the present 
out that the tnduatr 
factor intensifying th
ing to the substitution of hand labor (or 
machine labor, the substitution of the horse 
far the tractor, the degeneration of technique 

to the decrease or the oom- 
of the use of fertiliser, 

in agrteulture caused the in
dustrial crisis to 
It follows that the coils pee of 
of agricultural credits was |m 
contributing to the financial crisis of IM
IS.

Bo far as Hoover s policies are 
his intervention in the agrarian 
was primarily, and even quite openly, to 
Mve the banks, the insurer 
the interests of the Mg 
richest fermesA,

Roosevelt’s intervention had thy same gen
eral objective, but wee characterised by dlff 
ferent methods. The chief differences be
tween Roosevelt sad Hoover to the approach 
to agrarian problems, and to the 
of the critical problems of the bant*, 
ancc companies a»vl of capitalism generally, 
was to provide e way out for the biggest 
landlords and richest farmers.

Secondly, Roosevelt made certain apparent 
to middle farmers In order to

then sweepingliquidate the mas 
the rural trees.

Thirdly. Roosevelt undertook to place the 
lergu team of fanners, the poorest fanners, 
cither on outright subsistence farms, or at 

on a’ farming bails that would take 
in the main, out of commercial pro-

This later 
carry through 
than was

in a mot
achieved through toe devae- 

of the continued crisis, and 
through the forced sake which wer 
used by those who controlled form 
This fact Is borne out fey toe stated objec
tives of teokeeme* for toe AJLA. when 
writing on these questions. . . .

Now. as to toe AJLA. Itself. The declared 
objective of the AJLA. was to raise agri
cultural prices to the 1»10-1114 relationship 
between agricultural and industrial prices; 
that le. to establish that parity that existed 
at that time as the present basis for present 
agricultural prices. The methods by which 
this was to be accomplished was mst. arep 
redaettoa. and secondly, puneetog taxes out 
of which farm** wore to be paid for cur

bs production of eropa Now the 
le. has toe AJUL In its efforts to 
this parity between the industrial 

ces on the 1910-1I14 level.

gurte to show 
hew It actually worked out. First, 1 win 
examine it tram the viewpoint of the fann
ers as a whole, without any effort to deal 
with different categories of farmers.

Working of A~A~A.

During the entire year of 1M4. as com
pared with 1933. toe prices received by farm- 
era for their products Increased 9 per cent. 
The prices paid by farmers for things they 
had to buy Increased II per cent The ap

ing to tlutt, vould be plus 14 per cent in 
favor of the

only U por
all benefits. H 

The change in actual pur- 
on cash In

in 1934, but
It was

Now. how was that accomplished? By the 
of simultaneously reducing 

prices upward. Prices 
went upward, but the fanners had smaller 
crops. The total toeeeae did not increase 
In proportion to the increase In farm prices.

The benefit, therefore, which the fanner 
received was the plus T per cent that he get 
in the form of a subsidy from the processing

Be got nothing from any actual In
creases In price levels.

Now, If wo Uke it for the first quarter of 
this year, as distinct from last year, the 
figures are different.

The price* received by the farmers are M 
par cent above what they were last year. 
The prices which the fanners paid an I 
per cent above. The apparent change, there
fore, In parity prices Is M per cent. But 

to cash income, that is, the total 
I that to* farmer received, including 

all benefits, was only phis 4 per cent, and 
milts, again ZERO. But the 

in actual purchasing power, including 
was lONUB 4 per cent, excluding 

it was AJLA. MINUS T per cent. 
The first quarter of this year, therefore, 

he actually lost out as compared with last 
ybar.

Then it is significant to note that so far 
as this year la concerned. Income from 
crops shew a M per cent loss, while the 
each income from the sale of live stock 

* and live steak products show sn increase of 
34 per cent. In other words, the curtail
ment of crops has been so gnat that the 
total income on agriculture could only main
tain its level of last year by the relatively 
heavy movement of live stock. But with 
the inevitable curtailment of Income from 
that sourea, there can result only a fur
ther decline in toe income of the farmers. 
But these figures apply only when one 

considers the farmers as a whole under the 
without any effort to differentiate 
ths effects of the AAA. on one 

category of farmers as against another.
Now. it is not possible to present elaborate 

figures in this connection, to show how rich, 
middle and poor fanners were affected. But 

significant facta <**r> be established. 
The first thing that can be definitely es

tablished la that If the poor farmer had 
received a subsidy from the government, the 

dteck, in accordance with the cur- 
ef his crop, would have been on an 

of IM per farmer during the course 
of 1934. Actually we know that the fanner 
did net receive the benefit chock. In the 
South, it was paid directly to either the 
landlord or too bankers. In other sections 
of the country, the creditors were on hand 
when the cheek was delivered, ready to lift 
it from the fanner immediately upon its 
receipt/ From them facts we know that even 
when the poor farmer was supposed to re
ceive it, in most cases he did not receive it.

Side by side with those known facta, we 
also have some outstanding examples of the 
kind of subsidies some “farmers’* did receive. 
It is such “farmers” who favor the AAA. 
program. For example, from governmental 
records, we have the hog raiser in California 
who received a government subsidy of 9400,- 
000. We have a cotton grower in Arkansas.

where the share croppers’ struggle to now 
taking place, who received a government al
lotment of $80,000. We have the Florida 
lugar Corporation which received 9800,000 
th the form of benefit* from the 
Now, with such figures available, it 
clear that In the countryside, the 
1* working out in the same manner m toe 
NBA. in the Industries, namely, the already 
rich are being further enriched at the ex
pense of the Trusses of the poor.

Now, a word as to forced salsa, and fore
closures. Did the various measures of the 
Roosevelt administration, the AAA., the 
credit measures and so forth, result in the 
stopping of forced sales? No, they did not! 
What they did do was to stop the very 
marked upward trend of forced sales which 
was under way when Roosevelt took office. 
They stopped the rapid multiplication of 

net only because It was having 
Tecta or. rural economy, but be- 

the forced sales and the struggles of 
toe masses against the forced sales (penny 
sales, etc.), were completely undermining the 
whole system of rural credits, and affecting 
the whole financial structure of the nation. 
Mortgages were becoming worthless. Power
ful creditors were facing bankruptcy by the 
developments in the rural districts, it was 
this that Roosevelt undertook to bead off.

Poor Farmer* Robbed

In heading off what was becoming disas
trous for the bankers and others involved 
in the farm credit situation, Roosevelt began 
a general process of pressing the poorest 
fanners off the land. This he undertook to 
do In a more con trolled manner. In a man
ner that would not Jeopardise the capitalists 
or tbs rich fanner-capitalists in the rural 
districts who had become deeply enmeshed 
in the agrarian crisis developments. As for 
the poor farmers and middle farmers, they 
did not benefit from the AAA., and evictions 
and foreclosures continued, though at a 
slower pace.

If we examine the figures we find, first, 
tor the United States as a whole, (con
sidered throughout as the basis of number 
per thousand) in 1931, the number of forced 
sales was 39; in 19X3. 41; In 1933, 54, That 
Indicates the rapid upward trend. Then 
Rooeevelt intervened, and the number was 
brought down from 54 to 39. But the process 
still continued, and this Includes the full 
year of 1934. « ..

It stopped the rapid climb, but there are 
certainly enough evictions, foreclosures and 
forced sales still going on to make this a 
vary serious problem for the poor fanners in 
the rural districts. . . .

Now. more as to the general position of 
the poor fanner under the AAA. Here,

Sheriff Sales 
Not Prevented
By iNew Deal’

Roogevelt Agrarian Program Haa 
Same lHaaa Aim* aa New Deal 
Generally, Hathaway Tells 
Plenum of Central Committee

hav*
openly declared that there are from two to 
three minion farmers In .excess of the number 
needed in the U. 8 —two to three million 
farmers who must be taken out of commercial 
fanning. With that in mind, they hare 
developed a fun set of plans for subslstenoo 
farming in order to accomplish the taking 
of masses of farmers out of commercial pro
duction

From all this it is clear that the New Deal 
egrarien program la working out with tot 
same ctao objectives as Is the New Deal 
generally.

One might, however, ask -if the class char
acter of the AAA. and the auxiliary agri
cultural masses are so clear, how to U that 
the administration, the reformist farm 1 seders, 
etc., have been able to influence no small 
number of middle farmers In the past and 
at present, and for that matter no small 
number of poor fanners, into the belief that 
this program was something that would bene
fit them;

The answer is the belief of the farmers 
in the theory of higher prices. In a typical 
petty-bourgeois manner, be sees in the rais
ing of prices the solution of all problems. 
When the AAA. is sold to him as a price- 
raising measure, as something which will 
restore the parity between Industrial and 
agricultural prices, this becomes a powerful 
argument for him.

Secondly, the fanner to told that he to 
being exploited by the middlemen, and that 
he must of necessity set up cooperatives as 
a means of controlling ths market for his 
goods. Such cooperative marketing bodies, 
coupled with the promises of the AAA. pro
gram, are the chief means by which the 
AAA. program has bsen sold to large masses 
of farmers. This, Incldentelly, is the chief 
basis for the programs of the various farm 
organisations. . . .

The ran text of the speech wfll 
la the Jely number of The

U. S. Capitalists Seek to Transform C. C. C. Recruits Into Shock Troops of Fascism
In the Struggle Against American Workers, Y; C. L. Secretary Says in Report to Plenum

By GIL GREEN
Shortly after the inauguration of Roosevelt, 

a bill for the creation of the Civilian Con
servation Corps was carried in ths United 

Within a period of a few 
360,000 youth were 

toFnner in camps tnrouenout tins
The youth looked upon the camps as a 

temporary solution to the problem of unem
ployment and as a vacation with pay. How
ever, before many months had paaaad, a 
wave of struggle developed In the 
crested CDD. camps, a wave of 
which touched every single camp.

The struggles were in the main of a spon
taneous character. They were of various 
forms. First, mass desertions—from July to 
September, 1933, from 90.000 to 100,000 de
serted the C.C.C. camps. Secondly, they took 
the fornj of mass protests and 
tions within the camps, even 
point of physical clashes with the 
And, thirdly, the most Important form was 
the strike struggle, boys refusing to go to 
work unless their demands were granted.

of Slrujuries

The Issues around which these 
developed were, first, toe poor food 
tions. The boys were forced to live in the 
main on canned food. Secondly, the housing 
conditions. The early camps did net have 
established barracks. The boys did not'have 
a permanent place to rest their bead* at night. 
Thirdly, revolts developed 
conditions. The boys who went to the 
did net expect to work from eight to nine 
hour* a day. They considered it more or 
toss of a spree. From the beginning, the 
army, which had been placed in charge, at 
tempted le Institute severe discipline and to 
organise the labor of the youth And In 
the struggle for discipline in the first year, 
1939-34. there developed strong antagonism 
bftween the majority of the beys and their 
officers, and

The struggle against etripitrw not alone 
reflected itself in the struggle against labor 
conditions, but also against the plan to mW- 
tartae the youth. The boys refused to aeoapt 
militarisation, to accept the authority of the 
anpv offtoers aa final and tending upon them. 
Where clauses ware Introduced ptedgtng readl- 
nem to defend the country, the youth In 
the camps 

in

The youth felt their 
camps their 
offioen.

unity in the 
to the

One important struggle that developed In 
a Negro camp which to symptomatic of other 
struggles, to the one in Tuscaloosa, where 
300 boys went on strike *alast their 
Southern white oflkets, where the militia 
was called out against them, where they 
fought with bricks and stones, and where a 
TCLar and a few others ware driven Into 
the woods and threatened with lynching. 
There were other simllai1 events as for in
stance in a camp in Gettysburg where the 
boys applied a torch to the camp and burned 
It down to the ground. •

This wave of struggle which swept the 
camps in the early months, together with 
the pressure from the outside, resulted In 
a change of tactics on the part of the gov
ernment. They found it impossible to carry 
through the process of the militarisation-of 
the camps at the tempo they had first thought 
possible. They realised it was necessary to 
carry it through at a slower place and, 
secondly. In order to do that, to give definite 
concessions to the boys.

This change of policy took the following 
form. Concessions were given In the nature 
of better food, and the allotment for food 
roae to 17 cents a day. The government 
began to weed out the graft within the 
individual camps and also began to remove 
certain officers who didn’t apply themselves 
correctly and brought about ths greatest re
sentment. They began to build recreational 
facilities for the youth and also to do away 
with the open talk of militarisation.

Government Seeks to Divide Youth

with this, toe government decided 
It was necessary to divide the ranks of the 
youth and the men within toe camps- Along 
this line thSr developed a labor aristocracy 
within toe camps In a limited sene. Instead 
of toe 930 a month given to the boys, half 
of which went home, they aaleetod toe bast 
workers, so to spoak, toe gang leaders, and 
gave to them aa Increased wage—4 per cent 
of the boys received $48 a month, and t 
per cent of the beys received $35 a month. 
The additional amount of money, la toe 
main, toe boys were allowed to keep for 
themselves. This had Ms affect la utilizing 
certain groups among the youth against toe

Tbs fourth issue was the tine of 
discrimination which was prevalent in 
early camps and which still ta 
except in a different form. The N*re 

1 are lad today by 
In toe early caaaps there 

die boys side by ■ 
they were divided according to 
but the Negro youth gut toe worst food and 
condition*. However, there develop^ a ati 
bond of unity between the Negro and

around toe

r. they developed a gap between the 
veteran* and toe youth. Than art from 
HMD to 30400 veterans within to* camps. 
They also decided to completely separate to* 
Negro from toe white campa.

Third, they revised toe eriglaal policy ef 
•ending youth to camps dose to their home 
localities and«decided inHead, In order to 
make demrttan more difficult, to 
as lar away from their homes i 

Fourth, la toe matem of flam Which woe

monthly allowance that the boys gat.
Fifth, the policy of mass ekpuhtom ef %U

The perspective in the next months Is for 
a tremendous development of struggle within 
the camps- Why? Because, first of all. toe
rvooscvcii fovemmem nR* Rcmcvva im nm 

the camp* aa a per- 
Now ths government. 

In line with tie second offensive against the 
working dam as a whole, to beginning to fol
low a poticy of definite retrenchment and to 
stopping the giving of further concessions to 
to* youth. Firstly, toe IT cents a day for 
food to constantly meaning leas and less 
for the youth, as prices rise. Secondly, we 
find that there to talk of a wage cut—a cut 
of wages from $30 to $35 a month, not yet 
Instituted, but which seems to be the defi
nite policy in Washington ones the present 

for relief work become

in Washington for the open militarization of 
the camps in a very short period ef time.

Y.C.L. Work in Campa

Now aa to our work within the camps. 
We can state that many of ths struggles 
within toe camps were either led by us or 
influenced by us. There were hundreds of 
strikes tost the YCLers participated in and 
led. However, It must be clear that with 
1,000 camps In existence and 3,000 camps 
to be in existence by the end of 1015. that 
it is impossible for toe Y.C.L. with its forces 
to be in every oca of the camps, and in 
moat places the struggles were not so much 
led by YCLers as Influenced by the general 
policy and tactics of the revolutionary move- 

• ment Many of the youth in toe camps have 
had contact with to* Unemployment Councils; 
many of the youth in toe camps have had 
contact with the farm movement tod by us; 
many have bad contact with the school move
ments, and toe result was that even large 
masses of youth who were not in our ranks, 
at least were ready to follow our line within 
the camps. In many eases we had the 
examples ef youth, with whom we had no 
contact who carried through our policy be
cause of previous experiences with our roove-

From toe beginning of toe organisation of 
toe camps, we had a line for developing a 
mass movement of youth in toe form first, 
ef a union—aa economic organisation of ths 
youth; and secondly, in toe form of elected 
committees of toe youth within each camp. 
We have net succeeded in either one of toe* 
objectives to any extent 

At moat we were able to build groups in 
a few camps, some of which exist today. But 
these troupe never assumed toe character ef 
mass organisations of the youth In the camps. 
Thus, despite toe issuance of leaflets, of 
camp papers in four states, and of work in 
a number of concentrated areas, we can state, 
in the mein, we have been isolated from the 
majority of the youth in toe camps. What 
are the main reasons for toe Isolation on 
our part?

It to interesting to note that in the 
ef the first year toe camp expelled 
haa 1<4M agitators and radicals. r

Rifkt and Wrwnf Slogans

First, we most state that there was politi
cal undarity in the ranks ef toe TjC-L. on

What our attitude should be toward the 
ramps. In the period up to the League Con
vention, that to June 1934, we put forward 
aa our main slogan, a slogan of “smash" 
or “abolish to* camps.” In the early period 
this slogan had some basis in reality. The 
fact that thousands of youth were leaving 
to* camp. But even then this slogan was 
wrong. But in the period of toe consolida
tion of the campa this became doubly wrong 
because it isolated us from the majority of 
the youth, and set up a wall between us 
and them. This slogan to the youth meant 
that they would have to go back to the bread
line, that they would have no means of 
existence, to them at least (ha camps 
were something. And secondly. It encouraged 
all klndi of "leftist’’ errors among our Y.C.L.

and encouraged certain tendencies 
the ether youth. We had some com

rades who thought their best work was to 
see how fast they could get out of the camp 
after they got In. to organise some small 
action and get out

With the aid of Comrade Browder and the 
Polburo we decided to change this slogan 
and to recognise the fact that the campa 
were accepted as a lesser evil by the youth, 
better than the bread-line, and we changed 
our slogan from “abolish” to replace the 
camps with unemployment insurance or Jobs 
with regular wages.

Today, however, in discussing practically 
the building of a broad movement. It is our 
opinion that we even have to change the 
slogan to “replace toe camps’* so that we 
pot forward only positive slogans. To the 
youth out'ide toe camps—the slogan must 
be unemployment insurance, and to the youth 
in the camp, instead of the slogan to “replace 
toe campa,” we must put forward concrete 
demands that they are ready to fight for, 
and which. If granted and carried, will 
change the entire nature and character of 
the camps. The main demands we pot for
ward are: (1) to Increase toe base pay to 
945 a month. This is a Mg demand in the 
camp, as the youth want to get toe wage 
of the present foramen; also trade union 
wages for skilled men such as chauffeurs, 
plumbers, electricians, etc.; (I) a 50 per cent 
Increase In the food allotment; (l> to keep 
the camps out of army control; no military 
drill formation, etc.; (4) the right to organ- 
nize and recognition of all elected men’s 
committees: (i) no discrimination against 
Nagre youth; ($) protection Itainst accident, 
adequate compensation for injury; pension to 
the family to ease of death.

Part of FaodzaUo* >nrofnua

work was not developed in most places? First, 
certain organizational difficulties that con
fronted our Party and League, and still con
front us. We further have difficulty in giv
ing leadership to our people within the camps. 
In most placet where there are camps, the 
Party and League are very weak.

Significance of C.C.C.

What is the significance of the camp move
ment in America? (1) it establishes a prece
dent for low wages. The low wages declared 
for relief work can be traced back to the 
precedent first established by Roosevelt in 
connection with the C.C.C. campa.

(3) The government definitely wishes to 
establish the camps as a permanent army 
reserve. By 1938 the camps will Include nearly 
700400 youth. The government policy is to 
then once more propose an enlargement to 
at least one million.

The government also hopes to develop toe 
youth within the camps as shock troops of 
fascism to be used against the working class. 
It Is from this important view that are must 
Judge the actions of the government in iso
lating these youth from the industrial cen
ters. This explains ths artinam in Boston, 
where C.C-C. boys were used as scabs. This 
explains the fact that outside the camps, 
the government is working to create ex- 
O.C.C. boys’ organizations. In New Jersey, 
through the YM.CA., there was organised 
what to called the Green Legion, an organi
zation which haa as its main aim to propa
gate the view* and Ideals of the C.C.C. among 
the youth generally.

doesn't mean that the ether districts uo* 
to neglect this work.

In the points of concentration, we must 
work for the development of too mass move
ment and for the building of League unite. 
Where there are veterans, we must work to 
create Party and League units within the 
camps.

Nationally, we are proposing to help pub
lish a mass paper for the campa. This paper • 
will deal with the daily problems, will be 
the organ of united front struggle within 
the camps. This paper must get the sup
port of the districts. It will come out once 
a month. The districts must organize an 
apparatus for the distribution of the paper, 
must see that correspondence comes in for ' 
It, so that the paper can become a real 
weapon In our hands, a real competltlor to 
“Happy Days." the organ of the administra
tion.

In these districts of conentration. R la 
necessary to select certain cadres who will 
devote most of their time to work within 
the camps. I am not speaking now of people 
who will go Into toe camps themselves, but 
of leading cadres who will guide the work 
in these camps from the outside. It to neces
sary to assign two or three people fr *n the 
Party and League who will reallv become 
specialists In C.C.C work, visiting the camps 
and giving real help to those within them.

Arouse Working Class

Two Main Tasks

Around these immediate fr^ianda, we feel 
that we can develop toe broadest mam move
ment. However, net alone have we bad 
political undarity. We find that the main 
mtoteke U our League was not so much that 
of commission, but of omisaioo—the fact that 
then was very little week developed among 
to* youth to the C.C.C. camp*. When X ray 
“League” I de not mean the T.CJL, alone; 
X mean the Party and the League, but the 
League has the main responsibility for week

What were the reasons for the (act that

What are our tasks? I want to divide 
our tasks into two main sections. One—the 
development of the broadest mass movement 
within the camps; and secondly, the mobili
sation of the whole working class and of all 
progressive elements In behall of the de
mands of the youth in ths camps and against 
the militarization ef these camps.

What is necessary to develop a broad move
ment around these demands? (1) toe sending 
of hundreds of young comrades and veterans 
into the campa during the next months. 
From new until October, the camps will 
enroll some 300400 additional men so as to 
increase their size to 700,000. Wc must get 
our young comrades and the veterans that 
w* have Influence over, to enter the campa 
and work from within them. In every dis
trict, the Party most work together with the 
League to select comrades who will go Into 

a class with them dis- 
withln tbs campa, the 

methods of work to be used so that when 
they go into these camps they rarill know 
how to proceed to work in the

(3) We must follow a policy of concentra
tion. It to obvious that wc cannot work 
in all of the I4D0 csiqps. Pint, w* must 
have certain districts of concentration; and 
in turn, in these districts, various sections 
and camps of concentration. However, tola

Now aa to the second section; toe mobili
sation of the working class aa a whole. W# 
(host realize, comrades, that a very Important 
factor in making the militarisation of the 
camps impossible to the rousing of toe whole 
working dess. Here we hare two teaks; (1) 
to develop a brood movement within the 
A. P. of L., a movement which will first of 
all raise opposition to toe low wages within 
the camps, and the fact that the youth are 
more and more replacing skilled labor on 
various Jobe. Wc can make H very hot for 
Fechner. who is head of the C.C.O. campa, 
and 1a also vice-president of the International 
Association of Machinists. Together with this, 
the Unemployment Councils must develop 
sctlrttle* among the parents of the boys in 
the city, and among the working ciass gen
erally. to educate them as to ths character 
of to* C.C.C. ramps and to moMUat them 
for ths demands of the youth in the campa. 
(2) We must, through the Youth Congress 
and tire American League Against War and 
Fascism, develop a mass campaign in tbs 

against the peocem ef nillltari- 
to going on In toe camp*. We

port through the Youth Congrem movement, 
la all the youth organisations to the country.

We must utilise the American Youth Coo- 
gress a* well as the American League Against 
War and Fascism to organise broad sections 
of workers. Uberais. progressives, ate., to vtott 
the camps, to investigate ths conditions there, 
to investigate the relation ef toe army to to* 
bogs, the process of militarisation, and to 
mobilise toe working dees a* a whole to 
defeat this milttariaatien of the OXJXi.

The fmn text ef the 
In the July ■umber ef The
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nablU of children

■niBQUXNTLT children heve 
f tain uaieelrahto haht_ tain uadeetraWo habit*. When 

parcnu do not Know how to deal 
with them ellecthrely. they beoomt 
unduly perturbed and eweo alarmed. 
This attitude makes It harder tea 
them to correct these habits Some 
if those that cause parent* con- 
ddenble concern are: thumb-suck* 
tat. nail-bttlnc. and handllnt of *«* 
organs. In order to help the chiW 
to get rtd of an undesirable haWt. 
It Is tmportant to understand the 
usual reason for U. also the 
results and dangers.

•WFHtJMB-SUCKING in small babies 
I often begins when a baby doM 

not set sufficient nourishment, and 
la hungry. If this possibility e*tsta, 
the amount of food should be in
creased. At the same time one should 
watch that the thumb-sucking 
dm not become a habit for the 
sake of pleasure alone. When babies 
are under a year old. pinning doom 
the riwets to the nightgown is quite 
effective and does no harm, since 
the child doe. not 
the reason. With older children, 
such physical n*t*ctton!‘ UWr,^ 
■tactical because it only brings 
their attention to It, and adds «mo- 
tional resistance, when a child, 
older than two, sucks hi* thumb 
habitually, it usually indicates that 
his life is lacking in normal satis
faction, and this is his consolation 
It is Important to see that with hi* 
parents and his playmates, the 
child does not feel unloved or In
ferior. Such a child needs some en
couragement and the feeling of suc
cess and achievement. Scolding and 
punishing usually makes the habit 
worse, or starts another habit in Its 
place. It is beat to offer a child 
something to hold In his bands that 
will interest him, and thus divert 
his attention from the sucking. But 

does more harm thin good. 
To a little child no part

TOE situation is similar In nail- 
biting and masturbation. These 

m\mn indicate that the child 
seeks his satisfaction in that way 
because something it missing in his 
Hfe. An active , happy child usually 
has his hands and mind busy with 
toys and other things around him. 
The thumb-sucking tends to de
form the shape of the mouth. The 
handling of the sex organs by little 
boys and girls Is not dangerous as 
some still believe, it to quite com
mon and means a normal Interest 
la everything, including their own 
bodies. To a little child no part 
of the body to “bad,” or different 
unless he to told so by adults. How
ever, if the handling becomes ha
bitual, the '•ho* should be dis
couraged by the same methods as 
mentioned above. If he tends to do 
it in his bed, some toy could be 
given instead, to keep his hands 
busy. It to Important not to give 
the child an idea of guilt and shame 
about his actions, as this might 
affect hto future happiness and ad
justment In adult life."

=£=

From Farlory. Mine9 Farm and Offirr
- _ *

Union Leader’s Dismissal 
Hit by Armstrong Workers

By a W<

LANCASTER. Pa.—The Armstrong Cork Company has 
joined in the open union-smashing, wage-cutting and speed
up program of the National Association of Manufacturers 
following the scrapping of the N.R.A.

Their first shot was the firing of an outstanding union 
leader who In the past two years# 
has led a number of outstanding
fights whereby all the workers in the 
factory have benefited.

The firing of this union- leader to 
only a forerunner of what the com
pany has to store for the entire 
working force.

Up to this time, working condi
tion* were quite wen maintained 
throughout the factory. There was 
little speed-up and no driving by 
the Job pushers because the com
pany was afraid of the union. They 
ware afraid that they would drive 
the greet mass of the working force 
Into the union which they were at 
all times trying to avoid. At the 

time they were awaiting an 
opportunity to deal the union forces, 
which were npt very large In num- 
oers but very eflecttve, a destruc
tive Wow.

The Supreme Court decision on 
the N. R. A. was a signal for the 
basses to Increase their drive against 
the workers and Armstrong was no 
exception, as it would like the work
ers to believe. The fact that fair 
conditions of work were maintained 
is no reason for believing that Ann- 
- troog was any different than other 
companies.

It must be remembered that the 
president of the Armstrong Oor^ 
Company Is a member of the Com
mittee for the Nation.

It to already obvious that they in
tend to put on a schedule of longer 
hours. The office force has already 
been notified that they will no 
longer be permitted to take off for 
the overtime they put In and win 
not receive any payment for over
time.

The action of the company de
mands <qnlck and intsUlgent reta
liation to halt this onslaught against 
the workers.

Leaflets and shop bulletins are 
being Issued bringing forth the ques
tion of dtocrfininatkm against this 
union leader very sharply. The 
Issue to also being carried Into the 
Central Labor body. Bvery avail
able force will be utilized to resist 
this attack of the Armstrong Com
pany against the workers.

who would like to ask 
SLAVA DUNN questions about 

their children, should write her 
care of this column. Do certain 
aspects of your child's behavior 
trouble you? Perhaps you could use 
a better method of dealing with 
him. SLAVA DUNK wants to give 
you the benefit of her own wide 
experience in dealing with children.

Can You Blake ’Em Yourself?
Pattern 2330 to available in sixes

li. IS. It. 30. 33. 34. St, M. 40 and
43. Slae is takas 3% yards 39 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions Included.

Hospitalization Fund 
b Pay Cut Scheme

By a

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. - this 
"Hospitalization Pond" el the Ohio 
Works of the Oarnegie Steel Mill to 
Just a high sounding name for an
other wage cut.

They want to charge us 50 cents 
a month and then let the company 
relief aaeodation handle the money.

If you get laid off, you’re out of 
luck. Maternity eases and venereal 
diseases (font count because the 
State Compensation to supposed to 
take care of them but of

or sickness Incurred 
while under the Inuuence of liquor. 
T. B.. or sickness which originated 
before Joining the fond can be made 
an excuse for.not paying. Any com
pany doctor will swear to one . or all 
of these reasons why you should get 
nothing.

It’s a great racket. The company 
can clean up plenty of extra profits 
on it and If we workers fall for It 
we’re crazy, that's all.

Boss Poverty Plea 
Screens Pay Cut

By a Werker Osrrespndcat
KINGSTON, Pa. — The Kingston 

Goal Company maneuvers to cut the 
that It to operating at a loss, that no 
wages of the miners, by declaring 
profits have been made since 1933. 
The company offers a proposition 
to the mine workers that "If the 
mine workers of this 
want to cooperate with the 
ment of the company the ooUerles 
will not have to be closed."

The proposition of the company 
was to Install shaker shoots (meefa- 
«r»i^«i loaders), that bigger tops be 
put on cars, no lev than 9 inches, 
and that they agree to ghre the com
pany half of their salary for the 
months of June and July, to help 
the company over the “stock pe
riod."

These proposals were turned down 
by the men. The merchants of 
Kingston and vicinity along with 
some of the clergy were quick to 
react and assist the company in 
their efforts to cut wages. They 
propoeed to the men that they agree 
to accept half pay in script in order 
to enable them to buy through local 
stores, and that the loan to the 
company be made on a 9 per cent 
basis payable la December 1935.

To frighten the miners into ac
cepting this, the company began 
hoisting mules from the mine and 
said they would dismantle the 
breaker and does the operations 
entirely In this vicinity. The last 
proposal to coming before the men 
for consideration and It Is expected, 
It will be rejected in spite of the 
proposals by the United Mine Work-

Thg Killing Cl* 6 v Red A eld

Engineers, Brakeman 
Demand Pay Increase

By a

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. — Engi
neers and brakemen on the dinkey 

In the Republic Mill here, 
have signed petitions demanding a 
10 per cent wage increase. Bvery 
engineer and brakeman in the Bes
semer Department signed 1L 

Only one brakeman is assigned to 
two engines which makes it hard on 
both the engineers and the brake- 
men. Engineers are expected to 
couple up, and even throw own 
switches when no brakeman to avail
able.

Lodge 17* of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers In the Bessemer Depart
ment should get on the job and 
make a drive to organize the en
gineers and brakemen.

13. THE PEEPLL’S FRIENDS
The UhHed States Sapremc Com exWMts a feat of Judicial bal

ance and shews that war Judicial syiteus to still as solid as a pyramid 
(af a sart). Chief Jttttfea Hughes impersonates the Blue Eagle an 
tap af the huddle In Us real te shew that the Supreme Court has daae 
Its pari to slash wages, lengthen hears and wreck unions.

Southern Mine Owners Seek 
To Win Youth for Boss Union

*r a
BESSEMER, AIa.~Th® T.C.L around the Readers Ore 

Mine in attempting to gagar pill the young workers. It is 
giving them a little work around the office and other light 
jobs.

The company is doing this to gain the influence over
'♦the young workers so that when 

June IS comes it will be able to useBossUnionThreat 
To Mine Strike

Miners Strike Against 
Cut in Wages

By a Mine Worker
N ANTICOKE. Pa -A strike has 

been in progress at the Susquehanna 
Wo. 7 Collieries of the Susquehanna 

Goal Company. The company at
tempted to reduce the wages of the 
men. For some lime No. 3 shaft 
was completely shutdown throwing 
about 300 men out of work.

The company figured the men had 
starved long enough and would be 
ready to go back under any con
ditions. The company announced 
that the men who had worked at 
No. 3 shaft can come back to work 
at reduced rates. The rank and file 
realized that this wifi mean a cut 
for the rest of the 2.000 men work
ing, and unanimously turned down 
the proposition declaring a holiday 
which has been In effect several 
days. This attack upon the wages 
of the men of the Susquehanna 
Colliery is a part of a general drive 
against the wages of the miners 
throughout the hard coal region.

C. P. Sections: Organise special 
of Daily Werker sellers to 
irate on Dally Worker 

at public beaches, parks, and

Machinists Local 
Reports Growth

By a Metal Worker

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio.—I am a 
member of Local 1519 of the Inter
national Association of Machinists. 
In less than a year this local has
grown from a small group in the P. 
and O. garage to more than 200, 
members with signed contracts In • point of National Guard bayonets.

By a Worker Correspondent

JOPLIN, Mo.—There to a serious 
strike situation here In Joplin and 
the trl-state district.

The International Union of Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers was or
ganized here by a Mr. Brady, a 
typical Green henchman, who was 
exposed and thrown out in disgrace.

Since that time the rank and file 
has taken a militant stand but pot 
In an organtoed manner. Jade Long 
to the district president here and ha 
was the one that split up the strike 
of the unemployed relief workers 
who are an affiliate of the I.UJAM. 
8. W.

Mr. Brown. International president 
of the union, to in the field and we 
understand that he is under arrest 
in ISlaml, Okla.

It seems that there are two re
actionary groups that are seeking 
control over the workers, egging 
them on to fight among themselves, 
neither one raisin* the demands of 
the workers which are:

1—Six-hour day, five-day week.
3—One dollar per hour base pay 

for all mine, mill and smelter work
er*. with full protection In insurance 
against Industrial diseases.

3—Pot the Workers Unemploy
ment and Social Insurance Bill, H. 
R. 2927.

The one shop group to headed by 
a mine operator by the name of 
Mike Evans. He claims to have 
2,000 signed up in a company union 
to go bade to work under the same 
rotten conditions as before the 
strike. The authorities are arguing 
with him that this would cause 
trouble. They can not get together 
yet aa to the time to put the men 
in the mines and smelters at the

95 per cent of the Automobile Deal
ers Association shops and a large 
number of independent garage own
ers.

We have won 39 per cent In
creases In pay and recognition of 
the union In a number of shops 
through our agreements and the 
good work of the union backed up 
by the solidarity of the men.

This local to one of the fastest 
growing unions in Youngstown end 
has already endorsed the Workers 
Unemployment Insurance Bill H. R. 
2827. John Snyder, chairman of the 
P. and O. Shop Committee is one 
of the sponsors of the Mahoning
Valley Youth Congress and Clarke 
Harris, president of the local to an 
agreaslve and wide awake unionist.

In other words we are going to 
town and every auto mechanic In 
Youngstown should Join up and help 
to make this local one Of the strong
est in the International.

I WITH OUR YOUNG READERS

The Communist Party and the 
Daily Worker are completely isol
ated from the strike and' have no 
connections. If this is not corrected 
immediately it will result In the 
loss of the strike.

Republic Steel Workers 
Refuse Scab Jobs

By a Steel Worker Correspondent

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. — Most of 
the workers in the Republic Mill 
here refused offers of higher pay to 
do the buck (scab) in Canton. Some 
of the men did go with a few com
pany police. Every worker should 
spread around the names of thoee 
rats who went over and the mil] 
should be made an unhealthy place 
for them to be around.

Address yonr letters te Mary Mor- 
row, the Dally Worker, 59 East 13th 
Street, New York City.

sim

RI SURE TO CTATC

Railroad President 
Pushes Layoffs

CITY, N. J—J. H. Pel- 
ley. president of the American Rail
way Institute and the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad, 
to paid 999.000 a year to abolish 
Jobs and keep the leaders of our 
railroad unions meek, docile and 
submissive.

He to paid te batter exploit and 
disorganise the workers, to speed 
them up through adding more cars 
and spaad to the trains, to stagger 
and eliminate Inspection by

Layoffs are continually taking 
plaoa on a small scale. Some times 
they reach cyclone heights and 
hundreds are swept out at once.

The company union* say they rep- 
resent the worker*. The boas tells 
the worker to Join the union or else 
be will find himself out of a Job. 
The general manager of the company 
together with a Philadelphia lawyer 
drew up the book of rules and the 
constitution for the union. Like it 
or not, the boas says, it to your 
union. The week after the bum
dtoquaHftea you. the committee says 
that the boas to right as It says so 
In the oonattttrtton.

Brothers of the 21 standard rail
way unions, this to yonr fight and 
fight we must, united as one. to 
withstand the attacks of the boaaaa, 
to resist further wags cuts and 
•P*e<l-up. to strike back for higher 
wages and » higher standard of 
living.

Negro worker* are aagngatod and 
barred from Joining any of the 
craft unions wRh the exception of 
ana the laborers’ union. Dues an 
ae high aa to dtoeourage all but the

Jatosns Depar.mem 
Street. New York C*y

A laborer earn
ing 9AM a waafc to rempytM to 
pay three dollars to join the 
and *150 a month for duas.

Notwithstanding the attacks, cor
ruption and betrayals of the 

of
the wockars are 

rank* 
and r

TWO LETTERS

Pm a Young Pioneer, ten years 
old, and Pm in the sixth grade. I 
find in my school that they are 
very friendly to the Soviet Union. 
We have discussions every now and 
then, and I ask plenty of questions 
on Socialism.

I discuss with the children the do
ings and wonders of the youth over 
in the U. 8. S. R. in comparison 
with ours. It open* up their eyes 
and believe me, when they’ll grow 
up they certainly will partcilpate in 
the fight and lead in the workers' 
struggle, and will be followers of 
Marx and Lanin.

The other day, some big shot 
came along and appealed to us to 
help and' donate money lor milk 
and eye-glasses for the poor chil
dren. I suggested to this exploiter 
of labor that he take hto profits 
and invest in this fund himself; 
because if them children will grow 
up weak and Mind, he and hto class 
of parasites will not have any strong 
slaves to work for them nor any 
cannon fodder in time of war.

EVA WINKLE, 
Hew Britain, Conn.

Serial Service
P. 8. 96 in the Bronx has estab

lished what they can % social ser
vice fund. This fund to for the 
purpoee of clothing the poor chil
dren of the school. Up to about a 
month ago. the Parent Teachers As
sociation had been doing the do
nating. But they probably found it 
was too much for them, and handed 
it over to the children. They fig
ured that if each child donated 1 
or 2 cents they would get about $10 
from the school as a whole. When 
the total was announced, the sum 

* lit.

One and two week* passed by and 
the principal had not announced 
the quota. Aroused by curiosity, 1 
inquired in several classes. An SB 
class had 4 cents and my own class 
(SA) had 3t cents. All the money 
came from the lower grades. The 
kindergarten class which has the 
least pupils had more money than 
our class. The teacher said we 
ought to be ashamed of ourselves. 
“But,” I asked her, “how would it 
look if we went home and cried 
for our money?" She said she didn't 
expect os to cry but to be more 
considerate. Also if we went to the 
movies a little less and eat leas 
candy, and so save money.

The best joke to that the fund 
is called the “two twins.” The prin
cipal's motto is “The more money, 
the bigger the twins. Watch the 
twins grow,"

MITZI MANNHEIM.

Did such things ever happen In 
your school? I’m sure that in many 
schools, pupils are told to give to 
funds (or the unemployed. The 
bosses might think this to a bright 
idea, but we don't.

The big shots, who make their 
great fortunes out of the workers, 
are responsible for all the unem
ployed. We demand that the boeees 
take care of them.

But. the harder times get and 
the harder it to for the workers to 
exist, the more does the ruling class 
wish to wash its hands of all its 
obligations. And Instead, it wants 
those workers who still have jobs, 
underpaid as they are. to divide 
with the ones who have nothing.

The bosses say: “These arc in
deed very bad times. We must all 
share with our unfortunate brothers. 
Mr. Rockefeller to a* good. He gives 

much money to the poor.to
Mr. Morgan too, he to a citizen Just bosses make use of.

This p u s SI • is 
lent In by Samuel 
Cohen of Philadel
phia.

DtrecUom: PHI in 
the sauares with 
the definlUaas. A 
black square meant 
the end ot a word, 
but the end of a 
line does net. Then 
read the sentence 
across. Do yon 
know what It is a 
part of? li yon can tolr* this ptmle.

1 t 5 4 TM ’ ■ft 4 !• it IX. 15 ft if >4

i1 '' r a* at aa at

— \
ar It iY aft

matt it In and you can 
her of the Daily Worker Puasle Club.

4. 39, L 1*. J*. S 
...... to death.

t. at. » etoei-picaon.
Many members of the Dally Worker

Futile Club are t, a, it, 3S. T, II.-S, II. 
it, it maybe.
it. IT, n. 30 the tine. Mack powder 

formed by burn inf tubotaacea. ~
1*. aa. 13 wrons-dota* or wtekadneas.
A 34, aa, 13 a heavy thread spun out 

of

too. Heas you are. He shares, 
donates thousands.” .

So that's how it Is. Mr. Morgan 
gives a thousand and you’ll give 50 
cents. But you can be sure that 
a thousand doesn’t meant nearly so 
much to Mr. Morgan as 50 cents 
does to you. He can easily afford 
to give a little of all the millions 
of dollars that he has sweated out 
of the workers.

Mitxt’s teacher tells her to give 
to the fund the money she can save 
by not going to the movies and not 
eating candy. But no one tells 
Morgan or Rockefeller or all the 
other millionaires to give up any of 
their yachts, their raclpg horses or 
their pleasure tripe around the 
world—or suggests that maybe one 
of them can get alone with only 
five instead of six of hto expensive 
mansions.

Eva meant her remark to the 
big shot to be sarcastic. But I guest 
he doesn't have to take her advice 
and take care of hto future slaves 
and cannon fodder. There have 
been enough “stoves” without the 
exploiters ever taking care. There 
are many more workers than the 

They can make

their profits easily by employing 
only part of all the workers.

The bosses with their capitalist 
system cause all the misery to the 
workfiig people. We demand that 
the bosses at their own expense, pay 
tor workers’ Insurance. So when 
the big shots ask for our pennies for 
“funds,” we can answer, “We de
mand unemployment insurance. We 
support H. R. 2827, the Workers’ 
Unemployment Insurance Bill

Working Claes Lea Sara Contest
The names of the winners will'be 

announced in next week’s paper.

Boxball Tournament
Here’s something for all sport- 

lovers of Paterson, N. J. Meyer Mil
ler, recording secretary of hto troop 
sends in this news item.

A boxball tournament will be held 
on Monday, June 10, across the

the young workers to scab in the 
mine on the bon* fide union men.

Will Jones, one of the company's 
agents, to also trying to get all the 
young workers around the. mine to 
join the Brotherhood company 
union. Will Jones to one of the 
worker*’ worst enemies. He rides 
around in a ear with Jack Brown, 
one of the T. C. I. thugs who terror
izes the workers more than any of 
the other thugs. He to also trying 
to feed the young worker* candy by 
telling them the Brotherhood union 
to the right union to join and that 
they should fight the A. P. of L. 
union.

The brotherhood union to working 
hard to get every miner in Readers 
to become a member of it. The 
president tell the workers that this 
to the only union in T. C. I. that 
win pay you anything when you die. 
' At ftfst the workers thought that 
It was good, but now they have had 
a chance to see what this stool 
pigeon outfit really meant.

Last year during the strike. Will 
Finley was shot down by the Na
tional Guards, and to keep from 
breaking up the brotherhood union 
and to keep from paying Finley's 
son the 9100 they promised him. they 
rave him a job in the mine so as 
the company can make more profit 
out of him than they did out of 
hto father.

The company union to also turn
ing down old miners who know 
something about mining and having 
them replaced with young workers 
who have never seen the Inside of 
an ore mine. Jack Brown will 
not let a man quit the union, he 
will be at him and tell him that 
he can’t quit the brotherhood.

Around Wenora Ore Mine, an
other T. C. L mine, the president of 
the brotherhood union quit and 
oarrld four other men with him, 
and Mid that he was going to get 
all the men to quit that stool pigeon 
outfit and join a bona fide union.

U.M.W. Head Tells Men 
To Accept Lewis Orders

By a Worker Correspondent
WELCH. W. Va.—A mass meeting 

was called here by Pred E. Steele of 
the Welch Central Labor Union and 
Jesse Aquino, district representa
tive of the United Mine Workers.

These people tried to turn this 
mass meeting into a delegated body 
and claimed it represented 50.000 
miners. However, no delegates had 
been elected for the meeting and 
these people merely speak for them
selves.

Jesse Aquino was Instrumental in 
having 50 militant coal miners 
blacklisted in the Hemphill Mine 
during the strike nine months ago. 
and succeeded in smashing one 
local union of the U. M. W. A., No. 
5018, Hemphill. W. Va.

Jesse Aquino told us that if we 
miners do not do what Van Bltttner 
and “King” Lewi* tell us 'we wll be 
expelled from the unotv. But the 
rank And file miners are not afraid 
and wll! fight to elect militant rank 
and file leaders In the elections1 
this coming June 30.

Steel Laborers Earn 
$25 in Two Week*

By a Steel Werker Cerrespendent 
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. — In the 

Ohio works of the Carnegie Steel 
Company men working on the inside 
labor gang are speeded up ao much 
that they finish their eight-hour 
shift in about five hours.

They only average about $35 for 
two weeks work. A few company 
sucks make $75 on the same job. 
Prom the 925 the workers are made 
to contribute to the Community 
Chest Pund every year.

Three weeks ago" the company 
asked the workers for 50 cents for 
a funeral fund and now they have 
a hospital fund that they are try
ing to collect for. The workers are 
saying they would rather buy bread 
than flowers and that the only thing 
the hospital fund provides for to 
the company. *

Crew Hits Chief’s Move 
In Firemen’s Union

voirn
HEAL'

— —

Medical Advisory Board

af general Intorest. All totters 
answered directly and are

Irrrgnlar, Canted T«
K, ef Newark, N. J, writes — 

1 “My tongue has a peculiar ap

pearance. It to heavily coated in 
part, and not coated at ail or very 
slightly in other placet. Where 
there to no coating, tiny red pro
jections give’ a horny appears oca. 

It has been this way for about NX 
to eight months, and the pattern 
has remained about the same. What 
to the cause of this thing, and what 
to the cure? Or should T forge* 
about it?”

THE tongue has
♦ round elevations or papilla* 
(fungiform papilla*) which contain 
hfid-t a taste bud (the iperiallierl 
nerve ending for the sensation of 
taste), many small blood vessel* 
which give them a red color in 
contrast to the otherwise grayish 
surface of the tongue.

The grayish appearance of the 
tongue is due to the fact that the 
top layer of cells on the surface of 
the tongue are hardened and con
tinually being cast off and turning 
gray. When a person to tit this 
process to accentuated and the 
tongue often becomes entirely 
coated by a thick gray layer of 
dead cells. The rough appearance 
of the longue to due to tong, hard, 
rather sharp projecting papillae
• filiform papillae)

However, according to your des
cription. your tongue to normal, 
and you can cease worrying about it.

Ne. 1

It. R„ o( New York City, writes:— 
U “About a year ago. I somehow or 

othre contracted ‘crabs.’ those little 
brown pests that root in the pubte 
hair and bite like all hell. I was 
working at fhe time and was able 
to afford a doctor’s examination. 
The cure was, aside from a constant 
change of underclothes and intense 
cleanliness, some prescription that 
hurt even more than the crabs.»

“I've picked up these pubic para- 
si tee again. I realize they're not 
dangerous, but they're so annoying 
that they have me worried. I’ve 
forgotten the name of the prescrip
tion and so I'm asking if you can 
send me the name of anything that 
will rid me of these pests. Please 
tty to send It soon . . the bugs 
won’t declare a moratorium.”

BALTIMORE. Md. June 7 —The 
crew of the 8. 8. Exchange has 
sent a telegram to the District Of
fice of the Marine Firemen's, Oil
ers’ and Watertenden’ Unkm. pro-

___ __ ________ testing the attempt te railroad
street from' tb^ headquarters of the j through unconstitutional amend- 
Red Spark* Branch. 30-J. I. W. O. f ment* whieh vn'ild eoncentrole JuntorTuil Harrison Street. Two ^ P°*-er in the hands of the 

prizes win be given. The winner of officialdom
the senior division will get an in
door baseball, and the winner of 
the Junior division will get a ping- 
pong set. The price of admission to 
one cent.

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY

ITUC CAR - WITH TMf TSKffC Ml
&•**,p*us *«g* a avfsp cma*,*

HSMT. Teg AM* JfBAT CSAwt •tTS

WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO MARGIE?

The telegram follows 
“Whereas: Article XXIX requires 

that proposed amendments to the 
Constitution shall be introduced at 
a regular meeting and receive a 
majority vote, this, has not been

TOR “crab*” or pubic lice, a re- 
♦ liable treatment to as follows:

1—Cut the hair short, but do not 
shave them since numerous Infec
tions and severe itching may occur 
when the hair begin* to grow.

3—Rub “blue ointment” (a 30 
per cent mercury ointment) thor
oughly into all the parts covered by 
hair and allow to stay on for two 
hoars only. This will prevent burn
ing the skin.

3— Remove the ointment thor
oughly by washing with soap and 
watei* In a bath tub.

4— Repeat. If necessary. In the 
same manner.

Ivy Season Is 

P. CL af Brans. N. T, writes — 
^ Last summer I suffered from a 

severe attack of poison try. and was 
laid up in bed for six weeks. Now I 
aa a political prisoner at Ellto 
Island and expect to get out soon. 
With the approaching summer. 
rr«eaom a06S not iook > erv origin 
if I should have to go through last 
year's experience. So please ad
vise me what to do?

THE only way to surely 
4 poison Ivy rash to to avoid 
coming in contact with this plan*. 
Some physicians give a aeries tf 
very small doacs of poison ivy ex
tract in order to prevent an attack.

Ws do not believe, however, in the 
efficacy of this treatment. Should 
you get the eruption again, wash 
the skin with soap and water, then 
apply a little rubbing alcohol and 
finally apply calamine lotion. Fol
low this procedure twice dally and 
apply the lotion as often as you can 
throughout the day.

“FRESH AIR FUND" 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
90 Bast 13tb S».. New York CHy
I enclose 9 .... as ray contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca.
Nam* ................................ .. -

City and State

“Whereas: Article xm. Section 
9, and Article XXIX require a bal
loting committee to be elected, and 
none has been:

“Whereas: Article XV. Section 7. | 
takes away every right from the 
membership and makes the Execu
tive Board supreme dictator, there-4 
for* be it

"Bcaoived: We. the entire ere* 
of the 8. S. Exchange reject roar,

SUBSCRIPTION ) 
BLANK

HEALTH god HYGIENE

39 Bast Uth Street, N. T. C.

1 wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. BOcloaei 
1150 for a year's

....

B*T PAAftelf K WOWMPRa.
to giesrr. aptik eiAPca-
INO- POIt MSS- THE TW»

RovS
weecs

1
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snd it*
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Questions
•■4

Answers

Change
th«

World!
By MICHAEL GOU)

The Guffey Rill
Will (he Guffey Coal BUI

“Oh, it’s hard to believe that today she 
has left us.

When the fruit of her labor and love we 

do see—
Now her own Irish workers awaken to 

struggle,
And burst through their chains to find 

themselves free!”

•’. i

ffHIS
1 dea

is a stanza from a poem on the 
death of Pe*gy Walsh, written by 

“Mac,” a member of the Irish Republican 
Army in New York. It’s tune is the old
Irish lament, “The Bard of Armagh.”

When Sean Murray, fearteea leader of the Irish 
Oonununlst Party, arms to this country, he e*- 
prested the wish that when he came Main to New 
*01*. he would find the stain removed from the 
Irish race here, f ...' .

For every OToole and McCarthy on the police 
force, fighting with cowardly gun and blackjack to 
protect the swinish capitalists and to crush the 
people. Sean Murray said he wanted to find an
other Irish Mac and O’ fighting gallantly for free
dom to the revolutionary ranks.

And this is beginning to come true. Comrade 
Murray, less than a ykar tine* you visited here.

The rebfl Wood is waking to the veins of the 
of the Penlans and the Porty-Nlnen. In our 

trade h"*0"* Communist locals the O’Connors 
and Dooleys appear. In our last May Day parade 
an Irish pipers’ band marched for the first thee, 
leading a regiment of men and women from the 
Irish Worken’ Clubs. i

Who was the scoundrel that told us that Kath
leen ni Houlihan had become the prostitute of 
Tammany Hall? She was only asleep, the sad, 
beautiful mother of Ireland; and to her sleep they 
fastened their shameful chains upon her.

Who was the liar who tWd us that the Irish 
were satisfied to be the hired gangsters of capital
ism to America? Wait till the full story Is told; 
Irishmen have fought for freedom to every rebel 
array In history, and they will be found to the 
storm-troops leading the proletarian vanguard of 
American freedom

Dismissal Protested

Peggy Walsh
pEOGY WALSH and Joe Clark were two young 
» Irish comrades to our ranks here in New York 
«Tnnng the thousands of other Irish. Both ar? 
dead in their youth, and the loss is a hard one.

Peggy was a fighting member of the Food 
Workers’ Industrial Union. Her friend "Mae” says 
that back to 1930-31 she was token up with the 
Irish national movement, and gave all her time 
and energy to the Irish Republican Army organi
sation, which then bad Its headquarters at Mth 
Street. >

“It was there I first began to know her." says 
Mac. “but the next time I met her was In the 
spring of *32, at an affair of the Irish Work I “s’ 
Club. . . . „

“Our Irish movement was still in its infancy, 
and we were an feeling our way into the working- 
class psychology. There were some things Peg 
couldn’t understand, like the fact that to our ranks 
we practised a complete social equality with our 
Negro fellow-workTTB. But the man to whom she 
was engaged, a young Irish comrade, explained it 
to her, as did I, and she saw at once the need 
for such solidarity.

“It encouraged me to see a Peg Walsh to our 
ranks. I know there must be other Irish girls like 
her to take their loyal place beside their men to 
tills fight, ss their mother? and grandmothers had 
to the struggles in Ireland.

“Peg began to be a Communist to the winter 
of 1833-34 She was working then for a Jewish 
boss st the miserable wage of $7 a week; her 
mates In the restaurant consisted mostly of Irish, 
Scotch and Italian workers.

“One of the employees fortunately happened to 
be a Jewish worker who was class-conscious. He 
arranged a secret meeting of the workers at which 
their awful condition was discussed. They all 
agreed to form a union and to strike unless the 
boas made life more tolerable for them.

•pBO
• hr*-

The New Danee League
By JOE FOSTER

Granville 
English at
Institute. ' 
by the 
tag. Prof

GRANVILLE HICKS 

Hicks, of
Polytechnic 

recently “released” 
without warn- 

Hicks. the only
outstanding member of the English 
Department of the Institute, is a 
critic of national renown, the author 
of "The Great Tradition,” an editor 
of the New Masses, a frequent con
tributor to left-wing Journals, and 
has openly supported the Commu
nist Party. Over fifty professors 
and Instructors, representing a 
variety of unlvcrsitlM and colleges, 
have protested Rennselaer’s action, 
under the auspices of the National 
Committee for the Defense of Polit
ical Prisoners. The request of the 
American Civil liberties Union for 
an Interview with Mr. Jarrett, act
ing executive of the Institute, has 
met with refusal.

P’ the Dance today posse— a so
cial rig**1flfttiiw<T an *r**fHp vi

tality, it is due mainly to tba 
of the New Dance T esgwe, <
three short yean ago the Dance 
was literally to the doldrums. Isa
dora Duncan's battle for liberty of 
form was resulting to formlessness 
since form apart from content has 
no meaning to the dance as well as 
in any other art. A world of 
clamorous experience was evident 
on all sides, but, with few excep
tions, dancers took refuge to ab
stract exercise, to “lyricism” and 
failed to impart any meaning to 
their work.

Audiences naturally stayed away 
from recitals which offered them 
nothing in terms of dally living. 
When this fact was pointed out to 
one of the most prominent concert 
dancers, she replied that her work 
was “art,” that audiences could not 
be expected to appreciate It, and 
that she would go on doing her 
work until audiences became edu
cated. Events proved, however, 
that it was the dancer that needed 
the education.

In 1832, several young students, 
members of prominent schools, real
ized chat their work could have 
meaning only if it reflected the so
cial reality of the day. Accordingly

King. Many 
Only professional concert dance 

realised that the future 
creative work lay with the 
and the struggles of the 
class. Alert, Intelligent audiences 
were growing up side by side with 
the growth of the League. This

‘Voice* of October’ 
Available for $1.25 

„ At Workers Bookshop
■ The Russian Revolution released 
a flood of energy and genius In 
literature, in painting, in the plastic 
arts, in music, the drama, motion 
pictures and other cultural fields. 
These achievements of the new or
der in the Soviet Union are sym
pathetically and critically appraised 
in "Voices of October” by Kunits. 
Freeman arid Lozowlck. now avail
able for the first time at $125. This 
valuable book, originally published 
for $400. did not reach the worken 
who wanted to know about the 
cultural revolution in the Soviet 
Union. But now with the reduction 
to the price of the book workers 

(•will be able to buy it and read It. 
Included in this book are twelve 
full page reproductions of contem
porary Russian paintings. All mail 
orders must include 10 cents extra 
for postage.

these students—Nadia Chilkovaky 
Edith Segal, Miriam Blecber and 
Anna Sokoiow, organised groups 
together in a common program 
under the name of the New Dance 
League (at first the Workers Dance 
League)

was a courageous beginning.

Lily Mehlman, work before the year is over. Plans 
for the first annual 
on a minimum pro- 

on the struggle against 
War and fascism. With the ac
ceptance by the Weidaan Group of 
this program, the support of Martha 
Graham, the inclusion of Louis 
Horst on the Review Board of the 
League, the interest of Miss Holm

Vital Labor Party 
Pamphlet forMine 
and Steel Workers
rom a LABOR FARTT. by 

by f 
rirth Av 

Pa. Price S ecu

Reviewed by
GEORGE WHITFIELD

ANYONE familiar with the 
tory of Western 

knows of the terrific bettles 
the coal miner* and steel 
carried on to the past for/their 
right to organise and to resist* the 
attacks of the coal operators and 
mill owners. The steel trust.

Daaeers of the Roth Allerfaand School. In a scene called "Panic* 
"Strike,” to be perfarmed at the New Dance League Festival, 
y, Jane 8th, at Town Hall.

Trying To Bribe Peg
was one of the spokesmen. The boss singled 

her out. thinking if he could bribe her he 
would break the spirit of the other workers. He 
told Peg she was a sensible girl who would not 
attempt a craay strike that could never succeed 
He told her If she deserted the others he would 
pay her $20 a week.

“It was his first big mistake. Nobody could 
ever buy Peg Walsh. She told the other workers 
of the offer, and it nude them realise anew the 
necessity for a union Little Scottish Mary, who 
thought a picket line was pot ‘respectable.’ became 
one of the most ardent strikers.

"It was deep winter. The snow lay thick on the 
streets when the picket line began. Here the boss 
made another mistake. Re asked Peggy to some 
Inside the rests artnt and eat a hot meal and 
he also offered to buy her some rubber boot* 
She laughed at him. The strike was on. Nine 
days later It ended to complete victory for the 
workers. They won their demands for a raise to 
81$ a week, one hour off the working day, and 
recognition of their union. Peg was unanimously 
elected chairwoman of the union.

“Soon after she Joined the Communist Party; 
for she bad begun to understand that here lay 
the true road of working-class freedom. She worked 
herself to the bone to the struggle She became 
ill and was token to the hospital for a major 
operation, that had been too long delayed. Now 
all the years of starvation and poverty took their 
toll.

"She had led her s£op to the May Day parade 
of 1834. This last May Day X called to see her 
at night, after the glorious parade. Her first ques
tion was. ’Mac. who led my shop?’ She was afraid 
It might not have turned out for the parade.

“Friday. May the 3rd. was when Bob Minor, 
one of her heroes, was kidnaped to Gallup I 
bad decided not to toll her the bad news; but 
when I reached her ward. Joe, her friend, came 
out, crying. Peggy Walsh was dcadt Lei the 
Irish workers build a monument to this girt, not 
of -granite or gold, but of free human hearts and 

a Soviet Ireland and a Soviet America!"

PabUshes Odds
Random House has taken over 

from Covici-Priede all publishing 
rights to Clifford Odets’ volume of 
current Broadway play successes— 
“Awake and Ring." “TUI the Day 
I Die” and “Waiting for Lefty.” In 
addition. Random House will pub
lish the future plays of Mr. Odets.

> They contributed a new note, a 
spark of life and vitality in a field 
that was becoming stole and pre
cious. and even though the critics 
regarded them as interesting but 
obvious, they established themselves 
as a serious fora on the cultural 
revolutionary front.

During the second year of its 
existence, the league gained a ma
turity and artistic level that en
listed the sdribus attention of even 
the bourgeois observers. At the fes
tival at Town Hall, the "Anti-War 
Cycle” directed by Anna Sokoiow 
and “Van Der Lubbe’s Head,’’ a col
lective work by the New Dance 
Group, definitely gave the League 
a professional rating, a status equal 
to that of any concert group in the 
field as a result of this work the 
attention of the entire dance world 
was focused on the League. Au
diences flocked by the hundreds 
(worker audiences that had never 
had any contact with this form of 
the theatre) to see their work. In 
fact much more than respect was 
the fruit of their labor. They be
came a standard for the appraisal 
of all dancers.

When John Martin of ths New 
York Times reviewed tbs work of 
Kreutzberg recently, he declared 
that In view of the very significant 
work of the revolutionary dancers 
of the New Dance League Kreutz
berg’* work was dated, unimportant 
and without value.

This signal success naturally at
tracted many other dancers to the 
League. Among the younger ones 
to come over to the social program 
against war, fascism and censorship

fact in itself was proof positive that of the Wigman School in this ac 
the social dances of this group 1 tlvity, the congress promises to be-
were healthy and vital, and hence 
of artistic significance. Fe Alf and 
Tamiris with her group, were among 
the well known concert dancers 
who adopted the program of the 
League.

• • •

Fro important events within the 
second year of its growth, indi

cated the widespread influence that 
the League had gained in the cul
tural world. The first was the re
cital held for the benefit of the 
Daily Worker at Radio City. It 
was attended by an overflow au
dience that swallowed up the thirty 
seven hundred seats and all the 
tvaible space, to mark the largest 
and most successful recital ever 
given in the concert field. The 
second was the National Dance 
Week Award, gained by the League 
“For distinguished contribution to 
the field of Concert Dancing for 
1834-1835” The advisory council 
Included Columbia University, Roe
rich Museum, Theatre Arts Monthly 
and other organizations. The prize 
was won to competition with all 
dance groups in the country.

In consonance with the amazing 
growth of the revolutionary Dance 
League the plans for this, the third 
year of their existence, are on a 
larger scale than ever before. The 
general program includes the de
velopment of groups within thfc 
trade unions themselves, as well as 
benefit dances for the worker or
ganizations. The 1200 members, 
and 30 groups performing in sev
eral cities, are expected to be

come as important a cultural event 
as the recent writers congress.

AS a measure of the integration 
of tof the cultural activity with their 

social program, the all-day recital 
of the League at the Park Theatre 
on June 8th. will be given for the 
benefit of the American. League 

War and Fascism. This 
recital, ambitious and extensive to 
its variety, will present a true united 
front of all dancers. In the after
noon section of the program, the 
Rekud-Aml Group, a Zionist 
gaoizatlon from Newark, will par
ticipate for the first time as will 
the Junior Red Dancers, the eecnd 
troupe of the New Dance Group, 
Bill Maton's Experimental Group, 
and the unit of the State 
gency Dance project. The Nature 
Friends Dance Group and Blanche 
Evan Amateur Group win complete 
the matinee program.

In the evening, the winning 
of the afternoon program will 
be seen together with the Weid- 
man-Llmon group, Tamiris and her 
Group, the Dance Unit, the New 
Dance Group and Ruth AUerhand 
and her group.

With the completion of this 
June 9th recital the New Dance 
League will have consolidated its 
position as the strongest revolu
tionary dance movement to ths en
tire world. The League, moreover, 
Is rapidly on the way toward 
achieving so important a position, 
that no dancer of any stature will

group

doubled to number and scope of1 care to stay out of it.

is which 
worlcprs

better conditions?—R. C.

Answer: Not The blU will benefit the coal 
operators, and not the miners. It is 
by the Mg ooal companies and the lei 
of the United Mtoe Workers Union aa a means of 
stopping ths movement of the miners for a na
tional strike for a sis dollar day and a five day, 
thirty boor week.

The bin would guarantee the present high profits 
of the ooal operators by fixing prices and 
ign output. The big eompanh 
monopolistic position strengthened by the 
alan of the anti-trust laws. Increased 
stitute the first aim of the Mil. It 
right of owners and producers to fair returns upon 
their investment*.” This means in practice exor
bitant profits on the heavily watered stock of tba 
««^1 companies.

leader of anti-unionism to the 
United States, used and still usee 

at its disposal t« 
divide the workers, terrorise them.

with a

to the country. Added to the steel 
trust forcee are the mine guards 
of the ooal operators.

Not only have the workers to 
struggle against the employers, but 
they have to deal with the treach
ery of their union officials to the 
A. A. and U. M. W. of A. Further
more. Rearst with hie Pittsburgh 
Sun-Telegraph screams dally 
vicious anti-working Has.

Such conditions make necessary 
a genuine united Labor Party 
through which these problems can 
be solved. An understanding of 
the factors is thoroughly presented 
by Comrade Johnstone and what 
is of moat Importance to every 
reader and workers is the analysis 
of Just bow a Labor Party can be 
successfully organized.

THE specific issues of the 
• workers’ and coal miners' de-

The miners, on the other hand, would be hit 
by the bill to every respect. The restriction of 
output would mean that the 300208 miners who \ 

at present have no Jobs would remain permanently 
Jobless. In addition, tens of thousands would be 
thrown out pf work as minss were closed to 
Um” production. And whenever the market 
glutted with surpluses, all the mines would cut 
production and work only part time. The example 
of the textile code shows that this will be utilised 
by the operators from time to time to maintain 
their prices and cut available supplies.

Furthermore, the Guffey BUI win Mad the miners 
into the trap of compulsory arbitration and me 
same old run-around which they here experienced 
under the various agencies of the former coal 
code. The strike, the only effective weapon of the 
miners, will be nullified just as it was nullified 
to the ooal code. The miners will find themselves 
at the mercy of so-called arbitration boards and 
capitalist courts, who win always side with the 
operators. ' *

The Guffey Bill does not outlaw company unions. 
Instead It leaves plenty of leeway for Judicial and 
other interpretations which will legalise ths com- 
psny unions, and help smash militant locals of (ha 
UJC.WJL

mauds; the question of free speech 
and right of assemblage now de
nied in Pittsburgh; the strong dls- 
erimination and Jlm-crowlsm 
against Negroes, are all taken up 
and fitted into a pattern of a 
Labor Party. Comrade Johnstone 
plainly points out the rising rank 
and file leadership in the steel 
and coal unions as the elemept 
around which the Labor Party can 
crystallize. He describes In detail 
the shameful diyrimtn^t.teri which 
Negroes suffer in Pittsburgh, apd 
presents the possible demands 
around whkh the Labor Party 
could get the support of all Negro 
workers. The 20 per cent cut in 
cash relief in Pennsylvania;. the 
proposed sales tax; and the grow
ing fight for B. R. 2827, are shown 
as banners for the coming Labor 
Party.

No worker, and especially the 
basic industry worker can afford to 
go without the analysis and plan 
of action described by Comrade 
Johnstone. Every Pennsylvania 
miner, steel worker, and aluminum 
worker should read it and use it 
as a handbook. Basic workers the 
country over should read It Par
ticularly Is the pamphlet timely 
when we consider the coming mine 
strike on June 1$. and the steel 
struggles not so far off.

The Guffey Bill does not give the miners any
thing to the way of higher pay or bettor conditions. 
It provides the operators with' weapons to
be used against the interests of the worken. It 
gives the operator* monopoly privileges and con
trols. The miners can win their fight for the 
six dollar day and the five day. thirty hour week 
only by using their organised strength to a national 
strike. The rank and file must take over the 
leadership of the strike and compel the operators 
to grant their demands. Otherwise they will gain 
nothing. X.

Technique of Playwriting 
By Lawson in New Theatre

The first section of a new book on the technique 
of playwriting by John Howard Lawson appears 
in the current issue of New Theatre Msgs line. 
Lawson's new work promises to be an important 
step forward in the building of the new theatre

Among other important articles to the June 
“New Theatre,” the famous photographer, Paul 
Strand. Is represented by photos of his new film 
“Pescados ” that the Mexico "Secretariat of Bduy 
cation” has refused as yet to release; an article 
"Two Scoundrels Die Hard,” on the film “The 
Informer” and “The Scoundrel” by Louie Norden: 
Robert Oessner on the new work of the Film and 
Photo League; and “Satirical Sketches” from 
"Parade” by Paul Peters, George Sklar and others.

Other articles dealing with latest trends to the 
revolutionary theatre, film and dance make this 
issue of New Theatre magastoe required reading 
for all workers who are Interested to the theatre 
arts as a weapon to the class struggle.

Joe dark
TOMORROW I s
1 a young Irish

A Southern Reformatory for Negro Boys
By ANGELO HERNDON

EDITOR’S NOTE: When An
gelo Herndon eat for M long 
men (he to Fnlten Tewer prison 
to Atlanta, there were among bis 
e—panlons many men who had 
served sentences so the infamous 
Georgia chain-gang. The stertee

We rtet here, for the first 
etery taken dewn to Fat

ten Tower by 
is no mot 
of what awaits this ymug leader 
•f the Unemployed. Remember 
that the Jail described here is a 
Tefermatory” for young Negro 
boys, and that It Is supposed to 
be far more "humane” than the 

gang to which

story — then act to

Court
C,

to the U. S. Sa
to Washington, D. 
a rehearing of the 

for Angelo

r! ADAMSVHJLE. t GEORGIA,
eleven miles northwest of Atlanta. 

\t the Pulton County Industrial Re
formatory- for young Negro boys 
ranging In age from seven to 
eighteen. Them bogs are forced 
to do the work of men. They use 
pick and shovel dig ditches, end 
build roads.

wrong with It By the time the boy 
arrived at the dynamite, it exploded, 
and tore him Into rags.

Warden Lee was discharged from 
service, but was Immediately rein
stated elsewhere. In 1928, he killed 
another Negro prisoner, aged 16. 
This prisoner was called “Foots.” 
"Foots” was working with a squad. 
Warden Lee thought he wasn't 
working bard enough. He walked 
over to him and banged him across 
the head with a hickory, knocking 
him unconscious for several hours. 
Then "Foots’’ was taken beck to 
the Reform Camp, where the of
ficials refused to permit him to 
enter a hospital. After two weeks 
of agony. “Foots” died, and was 
buried to the Reform Cemetery-

with the others, eat and drink out 
of the same plates and cups.

Wormy, Rotten Feed

The building is entirely unheated, 
except for the part occupied by the 
officials.

The prisoners are fed three times

At any moment, the warden may 
oome with a tong hickory stick, and 
beat the boys unconscious. In 1921. 
Warden Glean Lee, head of the 
rolling squad, dynamited a young 
Negro, aged IT. The prisoners were 
Meeting stumps, and set the dyna
mite to explode at a certain time 
The dynamite didn’t go off fast 
enough for Warden Lee. so he sent 
this Negro bog to find out what was

AH the boys at this place are 
forced to work from 6:30 a. m. to 
4:30 p. in. If any of the prisoners 
get sick on the Job, and are un
able to work, the warden calls them 
out and beats them severely. At 
night, when the prisoners are taken 
back to the Reform Camp, any who 
complain of being sick are called j 
out and marched to the dormitory 
of the building. They are forced 
to pull off all their clothes, and 
catch hold of a door-knob. If any 
prisoner refuses, he is knocked down 
by one of the wardens. Then an
other warden puts his feet on the 
prisoner’s neck, while still another 
lafhc* him with a ten-pound 
braided leather strap. The prison
er who are beaten are forced to go 
back to work next day.

The'"entire building 
prisoners live is only large 
to bold 200, but it Is always con
gested with from 480 to 800 prison
ers. For tick prisoners, there is a 
Uttle
to held four. This also is always j salt

where the

era get plain boiled rice and corn 
pone. The food is always full of 
bugs, roaches and worms.

If the conduct of a prisoner 
while eating should displease the 
warden, be will (6 over and knock 
that prisoner from the table, have 
him carried upstairs and whip him.

But the officials always eat ths 
best food, such as steaks, fried pies, 
pork chops and so on. When a 
bog Is killed, the officials eat the 
best of it and give the prisoners 
the scraps of left-over fat.

ANGELO HERNDON

a day. For breakfast, they get black 
These Ms- 

cults an made without shortening, 
to a Mg tin tab. The flour is 
emptied directly from the tack into 
the tab, and a large quantity of 
soda and salt are added. With this 
mess, the prisoners are given a tiny 
shoe of fatteek.

the prisoners get
boiled peas, beans, and turnips, and 

that 'is only large enough, com pone made of clear watac and
After the turnips have finished 

Ha matter what kind i cooking, there are three or four 
of contagious diseases the prisoners inches of sand left to the bottom 
may have, they are thrown together of the pot. For supper, the

Strike
In November, 1828, the prisonert 

called a strike against the Inhuman 
treatment. They had been sitting 
in the mess hall and some of them 
were talking. The wardens heard 
but couldn’t find out who was ^do
ing the talking. Bo at bed-time, 
when the prisoners were on the way 
to their sleeping quarters, the 
wardens called out eighteen men. 
and told them to stay to the hall
way. so they could be sent to “hold 
the knob’’—that is. to be beaten. 
But the eighteen refused to wait in 
the hallway. They canted sticks 
and iron pipes to bed with them.

Later on to the night, Jim Wal
lace. ring-leader of the lyneh-gang 
of wardens, went to the prisoners' 
sleeping quarters and yelled: "AH 
you niggers X told to stay In the 
hallway, oome on out before 1 oome 
and get you.”

The pnsoners replied: "All right, 
come on and get us.”

Then all the prisoner* sprang to 
their feet, and the wardens rushed 
out of the building to get their guns. 
When the wardens returned (hey 
threatened to shoot the prisoners, 
but the prisoners paid no attention.

room and began beating them over 
the head. The prisoners defended 
themselves as best they could. The 
battle lasted for more than an hour. 
A number of prisoners were brutally 
beaten.

The day after the strike. Assistant 
Superintendent Albert Shane and 
Wardens Gilbert TereU and William 
McCuHoogh put double shackles 
around the prisoners’ necks and legs. 
They took the prisoners upstairs, 
made them pull off their clothes, 
and “bold the knob." One of the 
prisoners refused to “bold the knob” 
and was knocked unconscious. The 
wardens Jumped on- his face, and 
beat him with sticks. When the 
beating was over, the prisoner had 
a long sear over his eyes, extend
ing from one side of his face to the 
ether. He was totally band for 
over two months

Superintendent E. J. Watc called 
the county police, who came with 

shot-guns and 
They entered the
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DEARBORN, Mich.. June I. — A 
special showing of the Soviet film 
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the police here before they wlU TsK 
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International Workers Order has 
arranged m midnight showing of the 
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Later after protests from worken 
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ordered.
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Mr. Roosevelt, Are You Plotting War on Soviet Union?
WHAT DO YOU SAY TO YOUR NEW YORK^AVAL COMMANDANT, WHO WRITES FOR HEARST MORE PLAINLY THAN HITLER, DEMANDING SEIZURE OF RUSSIA?

IS THE NAVY of the United SUte* preparing for 
war against the Sonet Union?

Has Hitler got paid agents among the admirals in 
the U. S. Department of the Navy?

Why is Rear Admiral Yates Stirling. Jr., Com
mandant of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, permitted to 
come out in full support of Hitler’s war plans against 
the Soviet Union in the Hearst press, to be published 
Sunday. June, 9?

The President of the United States, the Seers- 
tary of the Navy, Swanson, must be made to answer 
these questions.

In one of the most strategic war positions in this 
country there is a man who more provocatively, more 
directly, more viciously — if that is possible — than 
Hitler himself, calls for a united front of ail capitalist 
powers for war against the Soviet Union.

The Daily Worker has been able to obtain an ad

vance copy of one of the most startling and sensational 
war documents ever to be published in the United 
States by a high ranking military officer of this 
country.

On Sunday, June 9, the Hearst press will publish 
an exclusive article by Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, 
Jr., which exceeds Hitler’s “Mein Kampf,” and other 
rabid Nazi declarations for war against the Soviet 
Union.

From the advance proof sheet of the Washington 
Herald (a Washington, D. C., Hearst newspaper) we 
quote only a few extracts from Admiral Stirling’s war 
provocations:

"Will a leader appear who will have the elo
quence, appeal and driving power to bind together 
these discordant nationalities and set the armed 
forces marching under a single banner (against the 
Soviet Union),

“GERMANY IN SUCH AN ALLIANCE MUST 
BECOME THE GREAT ORGANIZER AND IN
DUSTRIAL PRODUCER. IN HLit FACTORIES5 
THE INSTRUMENTS OF WAR ON A COLOSSAL 
SCALE COULD BE TURNED OUT.

“THE RESOURCES OF THE WORLD CAN BE 
ASSURED TO SUCH AN ALLIANCE ONLY 
THROUGH THE COMMAND OF THE SEAS. 
THIS WOULD BE OBTAINED SHOULD GREAT 
BRITAIN THROW IN HER SWORD ON THAT 
SIDE. WITH THE SEAS OPEN FOR TRADE, 
THE AMERICAN MARKETS COULD NOT BE 
EXPECTED TO REMAIN CLOSED.

“In the guise of such a great crusade, maybe yet 
Inarticulate in men’s thoughts, cannot one see the 
outlines of a daring plan, NOT ONLY FOREVER 
LAYING THE GHOST OF BOLSHEVISM BUT

FOR OPENING UP THE FERTILE LANDS OF 
RUSSIA TO A CROWDED AND INDUSTRIALLY 
HUNGRY EUROPE?’’

Mr. Roosevelt, is this the program of your govern
ment. for which you are spending billions of dollars for 
war preparations?

Workers demand an answer!
A high official in the navy is propagandizing to 

plunge you into war so that the hordes of Hitler can 
overrun “the fertile lands of Russia”!

Hitler’s agents are high up in the U. S. Depart
ment of the Navy? Are there others in the Army?

Let’s find out!
The danger of war against the Soviet Union exists 

at the top of the armed forces of Wall Street!
American workers I Defend the Soviet Union from 

its Fascist enemies wherever they are found!
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A Good Example

THE decision of the American News
paper Guild Convention to “support a 

strictly Labor Party, uniting all honest 
militant elements of labor,” Is of greatest 
significance. - s

Newspaper men have brushed away 
the cobwebs of “professional superiority” 
and “publisher paternalism” that here
tofore draped the city room of every big 
newspaper in the country.

The Guild, with its 8,000 members, has 
learned the lesson that all labor must 
learn: that the faadst legions are forming 
rapidly and that if labor is to protect its 
rights to organize and act for improve
ment of economic conditions it must unite 
in the political struggle against mounting 
reaction.

Experiences of the Guild with Re
publican and Democratic parties alike 
have proven that working newspaper men 
have nothing to gain by backing these or
ganizations. The Coughlin and Long third 
party movements are clearly fascist. 
Other so-called third party movements 
(Farmer-Labor) are but new' forms for 
old parties’ politics.

The Guild, by endorsing the movement 
for a united labor party with a class 
foundation, will give the organization and 
all labor new strength.

All unions would do well to follow the 
example set by the Guild.

assembly and free speech are “scarcely 
tolerated,” and that “men have been beat
en and mistreated” for expressing union 
sympathy.

While Gov. Laffoon plays the role of 
“liberal” in appointing this commission, 
he permits ten coal miners to languish in 
prison in Frankfort, following their 
frame-up as a result of the Evarts shoot
ing in May, 1931.

While these men remain in prison, and 
while the reign of terror against the min
ers continues, the report of the governor’s 
commission will be merely a vicious taunt 
Hie report of the commission, however, 
verifying every charge made against the 
Harlan coal operators, must be made the 
basis for a renewed demand for the re
lease of the imprisoned miners.

The miners of Harlan and adjoining 
counties will join the great strike of the 
coal diggers on June 16.

In their fight against the terror of the 
coal operators in Harlan and elsewhere, 
they must get the complete support of the 
Entire working class.

Party Life
If central organization-)

DEFARTMEVT

Raply to Cushing Unit 
Presents Plan as Example 
Suggestions for improvement

Fr REPLY to thf letter that 
H. G., of Cushing, Okla., 

sent to this column, I would 
like to give him a report on 
how our unit operates: 
Agenda

“ONE LESS IN STRUGGLE, BUT WE SHALL WIN!”
(The but w«ris si Cimwntrt Schattw

By Burch
■tei hjr Hiller.) World Front

The Harlau Investigation

CHARACTERISTIC of capitalist govern
mental “investigations,” a committee 

appointed by Gov. Ruby Laffoon of Ken
tucky has brought in a report of terror 
against the miners in the Harlan coal 
fields—months after the workers were 
driven back to the pits by the gun-thugs 
of the operator^, with the aid of the state 
and local officials.

‘There exists s virtual reign of ter* 
ror,” says the report of the commission, 

i headed by Adjutant General Henry H. 
Denhardt, “financed in general by a 
group of coal mine operators in collu
sion with certain public officials; the 
victims of this reign of terror are the 
coal miners and their families.** 

Substantiating everything that our 
press has said about conditions in Harlan 
county, the report declares that peaceable

A Forward Step

EVERY sincere and honest trade union
ist in the A. F. of L. must hail the‘ 

action of the San Francisco Local of the 
Sailors’ Union of the Pacific in voting for 
the expulsion from the union of Paul 
Sharrenberg, Secretary of the California 
State Federation of Labor.

^Sharrenberg represents that which is 
worst in the top leadership of the A. F. 
of L. Sharrenberg sabotaged the fight for 
Tom Mooney’s release. Sharrenberg allied 
himself writh the open shop war mongers 
in openly calling for war against Japan. 
Sharrenberg actively aided in the attempt 
to re-institute the notorious “blue book” 
company union on the San Francisco 
docks. Sharrenberg has a long record of 
union wrecking and mass expulsions.

Certainly the rank and file seamen 
have taken a long step toward strengthen- 
ing their union by expelling Sharrenberg. 
They have set an example for the rank 
and file in other unions to follow.

Stop It, Mr. La Guardia!
THE brutal, unwan ten and riotous at- 
I tack of New York’s police on a handful 
of crippled unemployed men and women 
who were picketing in front of the Emer
gency Relief Bureau headquarters Thurs
day afternoon, demanding jobs, should 
arouse indignant protest from every hon
est citizen.

Responsibility for the club swinging, 
which knocked two paralyzed women un
conscious, and for the arrest of eleven 
helpless crippled people, lies directly at 
your door, Mayor LaGuardia.

You denied these crippled people the 
right to assemble, to picket and petition 
for a redress of their just grievances. You 
denied them jobs.

Mr. Mayor, the working people of New 
York City demand that you halt the per
secution of these physically handicapped 
men and women! We demand that you 
give them jobs!

Dunckel Bill
Is Made Law

(CenitKMMi from Paps 1)
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ready reported In the Dally Worker, 
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of the more drastic Criminal 8yn- 
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District oftary of the Michigan 
the Communist Party, declared to
day. “The fact Id that there Is 
nothing in It to prohibit Commu
nist or any ether labor aethrltlaa. 

“The Times Is deliberately lytn*

n hopes also to narrow the 
of our Party. iThcy will find

Writers Re-elect 
Broun and Eddy
(Continued from Pag* 1)'
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3. Discussion by the unit.
4. Answers to questions.
5. Agitprop Report.
8. Literature sales.

latoraUaMen
T. Organiser s Repot.
A Financial Report.
This Is how it works out in detal; 

Each week we assign a different 
comrade to lead the discussion for 
that meeting. The literature agent 
sells a pamphlet pertaining to the 
discussion, which every comrade 
must read. After the comrade who 
leads the discussion Is through, we 
go around in clockwise fashion and 
see If any comrade wants to ask 
any questions. After the questions 
are asked, we go around in the same 
fashion and each comrade has 
threw minutes to participate in the 
discussion, which he links up with 
the work that we do (longshore 
ooocentratioa). After each com
rade has had a to par
ticipate In the discussion, the com
rade who led the discussion answers 
the questions.

! The Agitprop Director of the 
unit reports on the work that has 
been done In the past week; he 
asks the comrades if they read the 
assigned pamphlet; he reports on 
the leaflet issued; and he also as
signs comrades to help out on the 
bulletin. The Literature Agent sells 
the pamphlets and other Party lit
erature (the Communist Interna
tional, the Party Organizer, the In- 
precorr. etc.) to the comrades, and 
also gives them pamphlets for mass 
distribution. Following this we 
have a ten minute Intermission.

After intermission the organiser 
checks up on the assignments of 
the previous week and then reads 
communications and takes up other 
organizational matters. The finan
cial secretary gives out the lists, 
tag day boxes, and explains to the 
comrades the importance of paying 
their dues every week. Once a 
month he gives a detailed report 
of the finances taken In and the 
expense for the month.

We find that our meetings last 
two and a half hours and they are 
always interesting because every 
comrade takes part In the meeting. 
The following are suggestions of 
pamphlets for discussion;

1. Communist Manifesto.
2. Why Workers Should Read the 

Daily Worker
3. The Workers Unemployment 

and Social Insurance BUI (H, R. 
2827).

4. The Veteran Question.
5. - The San Francisco General 

Strike.
4. The Negro Question.
7. Recruiting into the Communist 

Party.
UaH 12. Section h New York.
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BY BABBT CANNES

War Loom* in North Chins 
“Elections” in Greece 
Follow Hitler’s Methods •1

THE belief in diplomatic 
quarters in Pefpinf, held 

ever since the signing of the 
Tangku truce between Chi- 
ang Kai Shek and Japan on 
May 31, 1933, that this docu
ment, never completely re
vealed. actually embraces the full 
21 demands handed to China in 
1915, is fully borne out by the latest 
war moves of the Japanese army la 
North China.

Under the 21 point* of 1915. China 
was made into a vassal of Japanese 
imperialism. What the Japanese 
could net achieve under the rule of 
Tuan Shi Kai and the Anfu clique, 
the most corrupt of the Chinees 
war lords since the end of the Chlng 
Dynasty. It is confident of achiev
ing under the Soong Dynasty— 
whose ruling figure Is tt 
Chlaog Kai Shek.

Letters From Our Readers

rDITORIAL 
to have th

Note:—We are glad 
this report on the func

tioning of a unit. However, we 
would like to comment on one or 
two points. We note that commu
nications are read by the organiser. 
This is one of the practices in the 
units, which we would like to see 
abolished. It Is true that there are 
at times, certain communications 
which must be read to the unit. 
But in general it is much better if 
the Unit Buro discusses the com
munication received from the aec- 

, tk>n. and then hands this on to the 
'unit in the form of a report, in 
which the directives from the sec
tion are applied concretely to the

L.. delegate* to the national con
vention of the American Newspa- ________ _____________ _ _ w
per Guild meeting hett. voted to- work of the unit in this wav the snd lay-off orders, requisitions for i Scores of people left the play in the

Weyerhaeuser LovesGeorgie— 
Starves Workers’ Children

Seattle, Washington. 
Comrade Editor:

Fifty thousand lumber workers are 
on strike. Most of them have aver
aged $500 per year for the last (our 
years. Their kids are raggsd snd 
undernourished, as workers’ chil
dren are all over the country. The 
men’s hands, many of them, are just 
stumps, all that is left after the 
saws have mangled them. These 
lumber workers love their children 
just as much as the Weyerhaeusers 
love their little walking gold mine, 
George. Yet he is priceless, because 
even capitalism’s hastiest jackals 
know he’s "too valuable to hart’*

These lumber workers’ children 
are just es human, just as intelli
gent, poeaesUustias fine as potentiali
ties as this pampered darling. Yet 
the Weyerhaeusers’ plans call for 
maiming them in their machines, 
starving them, breaking their bodies 
in the mills and camps to keep the 
profits rolling in faster and faster, 
and throwing them into discard 
when they slacken the pace on the 
lumber barons’ treadmill of profits. 
Little George is heir to a different 
set of blue prints. He’ll sit behind 
a mahogany desk and sign speed-up

B*c**m *f th* t*I«bi< *1 Utters r*- 
c*It*4 by th* D***rtai*at. w* ten 
print only the** that mm *f *Mi«rsl 
Interest t* Daily Werfcer renters. Hew- 
ever, all letters reeel set are ear* fa My 
read hy the eSilers. 8a(f**tt*n* ant 
eritielaB* nr* welceae ant whenever 
peesiM* are a,et far the lupreveaent 
ef th* Dally Wnrher.

Bad Management Spoils Fine 
Harlem Theatre Program

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

To all appearances, the afp . of 
the Friends of Harlem held at Rock
land Palace on June 1st was a finan
cial success. The workers certainly 
responded well to the building of a 
mass Negro cultural organisation. 
But as far as entertainment goes, 
the affair was a fiasco. I have no 
doubt the dancing and acting were 
splendid; there is no criticism 
levelled at that. In fact it is re
grettable that such fine material 
was lost, for I doubt whether 25 per 
cent of the audience were able to 
see or hear all of the show, and at 
least 25 pqp cent heard and saw 
nothing at all People became rest
less (because they couldn’t hear) 
and walked up and down aisles and 
stairs. There were practically no 
ushers. The bar was wide open 
during the whole performance

Roosevelt, Wall St. Puppet, 
Signals Wage Cats

NEW YORK. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor;

Just a few days before the 
Supreme Court made its decision 
that the N. R. A. is unconstitutional. 
Roosevelt announced the 919 a 
month wage scale on the new work 
relief program Does not this show 
plainly that Roosevelt is working 
hand in hand with the Supreme 
Court. All his speeches about an 
amendment to the Constitution is 
to whitewash himself.

That this 919 a month was a sig
nal from Roosevelt to-cut the wages 
of the workers can be seen from the 
wave of wage cutting that is 
sweeping the country. If the Presi
dent openly comes out for low 
wages, why should private employers 
make a secret of it?

Roosevelt Is not any different 
from Hoover. They both did what 
they were told. This 919 a month 
signal was a first-rate Wall Street

day by 83 to 
Wagner Labor 

Endorsement

38 to the section directives are converted from 
BID. cut-and-dry instructions, to Bve, 

the Wagner vial, concrete activities, snd will be 
by Robert received by the unit with interest 

Buck. Washington regional vice- snd attention 
president of the Guild, former Chi- We would also like to have the 
cage labor editor and councilman unit ten us bow the work of the 
and felt here to be the «pnfc—unit is carried on and discussed, and 
of the A. P. of L. leadership to what extent the unit meeting

Oart Randau. president at the contributes to the concrete wort to 
New York Guild, t—n«t sgsksS Nhieh the unit Is 
the motion quoted Buck’* original

police, scabs, —aehlaa guns and 
militia to beat down these lumber 
workers when they strike for the 
right to live and eat and see their 

fed

Join the

Communist Parly
19 last teth M— Yerkfusion in the

the Guild 
of

of pendent local Guild* mto * 
well-knit labor

These are the plan* the Weyer
haeusers have for George and for 
the children of their employes. 
These plans must be defea’ed by the 

of the lumber strike.
H. T.

middle and were voicing opinions 
everywhere on the outside in resent
ful terms.

I think the disgraceful way the 
affair was conducted has (kmc harm 
to the organisation tt was planned 
to benefit; therefore sharp criticism 
la due the Arrangements Committee. 
There can be no excuse for what 
happened that night.

A. O.

Unless we organise and demand 
a decent living, there is nothing to 
stop them. D. R.

Article Exposes Wagner BUI 
Supported by AFL Leaders

Monroe, Mich.
Comrade Editor:

I want to recommend the article 
on Page 2 ef the May 27th Issue of 
the Dally Worker called "Labor 
Must Wage a United Fight Against 
the Wagner Labor UXtsputes BUL" 
tt should be reprinted and distrib
uted in millions of leaflets all over 
the country, to expoee the MU and 
the A. P. of L. leadership who sup
ported It. N. K.

If ARK Chiang Kai Shek s attempts
to placate and “sohre” the Ja

panese artificially created crisis la 
North China. He remove Gen. YU 
Hsueh-chung. chairman of the 
Hopei provincial government, and 
puts him In charge of the anti
communist drive In Kansu. Szech
uan. and Shensi! To satisfy the 
demands of Japanese imperialism, 
the generalissimo of Nanking trans
fers a General who is only a pebble 
In the path of the Japanese to try 
to become a mountain against the 
only real sntl-imperialist force in 
China, the Red Army and the 
Chinese Soviets.

The history of North China is 
repeating that of Chapei. Mayor 
WU Teh Chen. Chiang Kai Shak e 
puppet in Shanghai fully accepted 
all of the Japanese demands to end 
the anti-Japanese boycott. On the 
vary day when these demands were 
accepted, the Japanese troops began 
their war against the Chinese 
people, killing 30.000 men. women 
and children. Once the Japanese 
imperialists prepare their plans and 
get ready for action, the acceptance 
oc rejection of their demands makes 
very little difference. They shoot 
first and talk afterwards.

• • . e
TOMORROW, June t. “elections’* 
1 are set in Greece for the con
stituent assembly The Fascist 
Tsaldaris - Kondylis government, 
after their victory against the 
Venizeliste. take a leaf from Hltler'e 
notebook and are preparing to 
show to the world what great “popu
lar’’ support they have anon? the 
Greek masses. Besides, they desire 
to change the constitution towards 
the totalitarian state, and to allow 
the restoration of the monarchy. 
The would-be monarch George has 
expressed hi* desire fag restora
tion by popular acclamation, and 
the Tsaldaris government is prepar
ing the ground for him.

| Very much in the Hitler'fashion, 
the Tseldarie clique is already as
sured of a "majority." Every means 
of guaranteeing a majority in the 
‘ elections’’ have been resorted to.• • •
A CAMPAIGN of terror and oppree* 
* sion has been and is in full 
swing. The opposition foroes among 

j the workers, peasants and petty- 
bourgeoisie has not been able to re
organise its forces sufficiently. The 
electoral system has been revised 
to favor the government candidates. 
The Communist Party, m wen aa 
other working close organisation*, 
have been denied sB place on th# 
ballot. Finally, the electoral com
mittees have been reorganised to 
insure the issuance of majority 
figures (or the government if all 
else fails.

Nevertheless, m the (ace of tbes# 
difficult conditions, the Communist 
p<*rty has issued an appeal to all 
anti-fascist forces fdr a united front 
In the election*, to take advantage 
of even the smallest opportunity of 

jespresetog their discontent and will 
to struggle against the

Lenin on the Role of the Banks
“COME three or five of the biggest banks 
^ in any of the most advanced capital

ist countries have achieved a ‘personal 
union’ of industrial and banking capital, 
and have concentre ted in their hands the 
control of billions upon bilhons, which 
form the greatest part of the capital and

revenue of an entire country. A financial 
'oligarchy, creating a close network of tics 
of dependence upon all the economic and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgois society without exception—this 
is the moet striking manifestation of this 
monopoly.—-From “Imperialism.”

Ramsay macdonald,
chief figure of th# 

etolist International, 
honored by Klne George a# a faith
ful lackey of Brttteb imperialism. 
Ris usefulness blunted bv the 
obvtoueneas ef hte betrayals, he ha# 
been shifted to an orr.sm^ntol poet- 
tton aa Lord President of the Coun
cil. awaiting the day when hla fond
est desire wtn be realised and h# 
will be kicked upstairs tat# a peer
age, The real priaw min later, 
Stanley Baldarin. now takes the of-

To reward
to M,

the

off the Md block.
Donald, son of the retiring Premier, 
Minister ef Colonies with 
rank.


